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A VАШТАШГШОЖ WAY BACK.

iV Petteec* Tried Rt AA MERRY WAR OF WORDS.when Dr. McKay declined to officiate theOn Tuesday night ot last week Mr. 
Ritchie andj Mr. Kemp started for Lily 

Some of

Conductor Hern
who would naturally hare succeeded

- Wm kmBuptn 
a. lor St. Jobs aad 
3. KABLB.lCaptBle.

THE СНГЕГ ОЕЖІСШE AMD СЛШГЕЯ- 
TEE OF THE CHUMBEE CUBEE W

m lot of

to the position was Mayor Keefe, the chief 
magistrate of Halifax. But owing to the 
way Dr. McKay had waived his right there 

no chance for Mayor Keefe and the 
Irish society, and they don't feel any too 
writ pleased about it. There is not the 
best of feeling in the North British either. 
There was a sharp discussion and 
pointed questions were asked at the meet
ing where the report o* the committee came 
up for approval. Some ot the conserva
tives |n the society could not see why the 
North British president should not have 
maintained bis right to the chairs at the 
banquet, and they indicated pretty plainly 
that #ut of deference to bis society he 

The fact that

Her name was Todd. Miss Todd we 
will call her, though she may have been 
Mrs., but if so, her husband knows he has 
a better half, and a good deal better.

8Ц vas down to Fredericton
Junction in the cars last Monday morning. 
She was neatly dressed, and had placed her 
satchel and basket on the seat in front of 
her, her sunshade beside her, and appeared 
to be at peace with the world, and well 
pleased with herself.

Quietly and calmly in his usual cheery 
style, came Conductor Henderson through 
the car. He little thought of the trial that 

before him, and this emphasizes the 
uncertainty of human happiness.

He took up the tickets till he c»me to 
the seat occupied by Miss Todd, then ht 
struck a terror, in fact, a tdtal terror.

She handed him a ticket which read “St. 
Stephen to Fredericton," the opposite way 
to that she was going. It was also out of 
date, and worse still, had been travelled 
on and punched, but had not been taken

SHE CUELED IT ABOUT THE CYCL- 
J*r* AHOULDEE8.

Lake to dig lor the treasure, 
their friends also went, but not in company 
with Mr. Ritchie and Mr. Kemp. Mr.
Ritchie may have known that they were 
watching the digging from bashes near by, 
but Mr. Kemp did not.

It is generally supposed that people who Halifax, July 26.—The sensation lor the
dig for buried treasure do so with as week, in this city where “sensations" are 
much silence as possible. Howe'er it be infrequent, was the affair at Bedford in 
Mr. Kemp was not particularly silent. His which three or four very prominent people 
remarks so amused one of the gentlemen figured. It was a quartette 
in the bushes that he was forced to cough T. K. Warren, employed by Musgrave 
so as not to laugh. & Co. ; Dr. William May, a wealthy

“What's that noise?" said Mr. Ritchie, physician ot Washington, who is spending 
“Go on with your diggin.' ” said Mr. his summer here ; Percy Lear and Mrs. 

Kemp, “It's nothin' but a blamed owl." Lear, of this city. The story ot this trouble 
The watchers in the bushes were disap- may be briefly told. Mr. and Mrs. Lear 

pointed, for although Kemp and Ritchie— were driving in a buggy ; Mr. Warren and 
especially Kemp—dug some pretty big Dr. May were on bicycles. It was dusk, 
holes, they found no treasure. Mr. The bicyclists came up behind the carriage. 
R'tchie afterwards stated that he had not The courre of the carriage was irregular, 
been to the place the night before, and making it difficult tor the wheelmen to pass, 
that be was no» able himself to locate Warren got by safely, and ah it to cele- 
the place where the box was buried. At brate his success rang his bell with gusto, 
any rate, the two went home about twelve May had more difficulty and when he suc- 
o'clock. Mr. Kemp wished Mr. Ritchie to ceedtd in passing gave vent to his thank- 
return to the diggings at two a'clock a. m., fulness, or displeasure, whichever it was, 

was one of his charming characteristics, but Mr. Ritchie refused. Next morning by making some remarks to the occu- 
“Guard it, then," he would say, playfully деуЄП o'clock Mr. Kemp returned to pants of the carriage. Whatever it was that
drawing a pistol and shooting the negro. j yy Lake, accompanied by Jimmy the he said, the language enraged Mrs. Lear, 
The black man would fall into the hole, j}nm^ who took his rod with him. The and she urged on her horse after the flying 
and **e and his treasure would speedily be I ^ turn, so the professor de- bicyclists, who seemed to become alarmed,
covire&with their mother earth. ' ejded that there was no treasure in the They are both heavy men and the horse

ibis little comedy was enacted at St. Vanity. overtook the wheelman. Then Mrs. Lear
John, the Bay Shore, Saunders' Point, ддг Kemp lost faith in Jimmy, and raised her whip and dealt a blow to the 
Long Island. Deer Island, and the several caj|ed Upon Mr. Ritchie, urging him to doctor's shoulders. Warren was notin it. 
other places, already enumerated. The ^^nne the searcbfor the treasure. Mr. At Wilson’s hotel there was 
negro that fell into the hole at Lily Lske, Ritchie said that he thought that they would petition of hostilities. Dr. May decided 
St. John, had only agreed to guard the better take a third party with them, as to invoke British law. W. B. Wallace is 
treasure for a limited time. That limited certainly have better luck it summering at Bedford and the lawyer, be
rime, according to the statement made by they да. Mr. Kemp thought so, tao. ing so handy, was retained by Dr. May 
Mr. Manfred Ritchie, of Portland, was only third party Mr. Ritchie suggested and instructed to bring an action against
up this year. And that was the reason wag Mr. John Segee, a gentleman who had Mrs. Lear for wilful assault. The sum- 
why it was only last week that Mr. Man- many years* experience in treasure-hunt- osons was served and the time of trial fixed 
fred Ritchie dared to dig for a treasure ing> ag had his father before him. Mr. for this (Thursday) afternoon. In the 
the hiding place of which he had known, gegee, according to his own story, met the meantime proposals and counter proposals 
as he stated, for many long years. Angel Gabriel in Clark’s Alley, one even- passed between the parties for an amicable

About three weeks ago, Mr. Ritchie ing> yearg ag0< and told him of an en. settlement outside the courts. Those 
hsppened to be talking to Mr. Jacob c|ianted <âty under Delaney's Hills. So ever efforts proved succeeslul, and Dr. May is 
Kemp, another well-known citizen of the gjnce Mr. Segee has been cutting into a now armed with what he considers an 
North end. The conversation turned on J g0^d ]imeetone cliff there, hunting for the ample amende honorable. Mr. Warren 
buried treasure. enchanted city. Mr. Segee did not need i8 glad to have nothing more to do with

“ When I was a boy." said Mr. Ritchie. mucb persuasion to join the Lily lake ex- the unpleasant incident, and possibly .Mrs. 
“I happened to be jigging from schoo pedition. His only fear was about the Lear has learned that there is such a thing 
one day, and I was digging away in the gbogt tbat guarded the treasure, so Mr. 
ground with a cane, and I dug pretty Rj^bie had to inform him that the ghost’s
deep, and at last I found some copper tjme wag Up. Mr. Ritchie said that he member of an opera company, 
nails and some pieces ot oak.” himself had been awaiting the release ei *Mr. Percy* Lear, eon of the late James

Mr. Kemp was interested. “Where was t^at ep0ok ever since he had come into Lear, who died suddenly at Moncton a
you diggin' ?" asked Mr. Kemp. possession ot the chart. couple of years ago. They married and

At first Mr. Ritchie told him that he had | Qn Thursday night of last week the settled down in this d'y. Mrs. Lear has 
been digging at Cat Back ; but afterwards І adventurers started for Lily Lake, a fine soprano voice, and she was very
concluded that it was on the Strait Shore ^ a bag containing a pick, spades and a frequently heard at the best concerts here, 
road, near Ghost Rock. It was some hatchet. The guests invited by Mr. Ritchie The Orpheus club more then once engaged 
time since Mr. Ritchie was a boy, hence for ^ reason failed to put in an ap- her as their leading soloist, and she was 

his uncertainty as to the exact spot. pearance. praised by the critics. St. Andrew’s presby-
Mr. Kemp was interested. He hunted Mr. Kemp is a man of very different terian choir made her their first soprano, 

up Mr. James Harding, who is more fam- from Mr. Segee. Mr. Segee, as and at present she forms one of the quartette
ilisrly known by the euphonious title of ^ tforth End gentleman says, is “ the whicb leads the singing at the universalist
“Jimmy the Bum.” Mr. Harding is an es8ence of superstition," while Mr. Kemp, church in this city,
expert mineralogist. He possessed a I according to the same authority, “would 
divining rod, which is of great tervice in have dug tor that box until he got it if the 
his scientific researches. The mineralogist devd had appeared with horns, unless the 
was only too ready to go on a prospecting dtvd wae bigger and stronger than he w*.s.” 
tour with Mr. Kemp. They concluded to The diggers had not dug long, before 
try the Strait Shore road first. The min- lhey strutk a stone, which, with infinite 
oral rod worked like a charm. Mr. Kemp pajBgf wag r0Ued away, leaving a consider- 
was happy, and so, for that matter was abfo cavity. The superstitious Segee gazed 
Jimmy the Bum. a»,, into the hole, and said, in sepulchral tones,

Mr. Ritchie soon learned that Mr. Kemp ,,jtg a grave."
and Professor Harding had visited the “Grave be----- !’’ said the matter-of-fact
vicinity of Ghost Rock. He also heard Kemp.
that Mr. Kemp proposed going into mining Then M*\ Segee bethought himself of 
operations on a large scale at that place. his enchanted city. He thought that the 
Mr. Ritchie, perhaps from anxiety to have opening was part of a sewer that led from 
a monopoly of any other copper nails or it g0 jn an even more weird manner, he 
pieces of oak that might be found, told eXclaimed, “It’s a sewer.1 
Mr. Kempt that the Strait Shore road was Mr. Ritchie says that the expression ot 
too public a place to dig. Mr. Ritchie 6Upreme contempt on Mr. Kemp’s face 
then told of a much more secluded spot by caused by this remark was something 
Lily Lake where, according to a chart in wonderful to behold. In tones equally 
be possession, a priceless treasure was eXpressive Mr. Kemp cried :
awaiting^»ose bold enough to take it away. “Sewer be-------- ! Had Adam a sewer?"

Wwely varying reports of the seeking Mr. Kemp was evidently expecting to 
and the finding of the Lily Lake treasure gnd treasure of an even earlier date than 

, have appeared in the daily papers this week. the time of Captain Kidd.
Progress feela called upon to give the cer- iength the treasure-seekers unearthed
rect version of the affair, which differs very a i^ge box that looked as if it had laid in 

, materially from the other accounts. the ground for many years. According
„ ! Mr. Ritchie showed Mr.Keti^the chart. toMr.Kemp.it had been there so long

This chart, according to Mr. Ritchie, who that the roots of a tree had grown 
it ai ‘devoid of imagination as Geroge I pletely around it. The hatchet did quick 
Washington, was a copy of the original work.
n Vp, showing the locality of the treasure, Something glittered in the pale light, 
the original being in the possession of Mr. «гАвЬев,” said Mr. Kempt. “It’s gold,"
Isaac G. Oulton. Mr. Ritchie has a friend gaid Mr. Segee.
who has a different story concerning the Mr. Kemp indulged in some character- 
chart that was showif Mr. Kemp, but as istic remarks concerning Mr. Segee’s the- 
this friend, on a visit to Lily Lake, drew огу> but qualified his first statement by 
that chart, his ideas may be somewhat UyjDg that it was “silver—silver ore !" 
biased. But when the silver ore was removed,

The particular friend of Mr. Ritchie’s and gve large bars of metal, with a skull 
. and other friends of Mr. Ritchie's, proved and cross-bones and the date “1760" on 

useful in other ways. They bad helped І 0f them were brought forth, Mr.Kemp 
Mr. Ritchie to mould five bars of zinc. wse quite as excited as Mr. Segee.
They bad helped him manufacture a box «.Rie bars ot bullion,” he said,and began to 
out ot the oldest deals, bound together with chide himself tor agreeing to a third 
the oldest nails, that they could find. They party* In his abstraction Mr. Kemp was 
helped him put the bars of zinc in the box, observed putting one of the bars into bis 
and fill it up with dross. Mr. Ritchie and the pocket. “Here,” said Mr. Ritchie, “that’s 
friend that afterwards drew the chart drove | not fair." 
to Lily Lake with the box of treasures, and 
buried it beneath the roots of a tree.

A ШТАМПІ MO ГІМН IM THE ГІОІЯ- 
I1T or EILY LAKE.C----- Гам the Time Away and Amese

People with a. Free Fracaa—Tryla* ta 
the Carpenter Whose Political Pall was as

Because He Had Too Much to «fe-A* 
Episode of the Road That Does eat 
Credit Upon any of the Parties—Settled 

Oat of Court.

the Weehlagton-Uks Mr. Bltchle,How
;d.) іThere was war in the harbor Wednesday 

trouble on the cruiser
ÜB-i reels between Neva 

sited Btstee.
»t Time!
& to 17 Hours.

evening. There 
Curlew, the pride of the Bay of Fondy and 
the terror ot the American fisherman who 

the herring fry that otherwise would 
be taken to Eastport by our own men and 
sold for sardines. If we do wrong our
selves it is some consolation to know that 

But to return to the

m Ever since Captain William, alias Rob
ert, Kidd buried untold wealth at St. John, 
the Bay Shore, Saunders' Point, Long 
Island, Deer Island, Passamaqooddy, 
Quaco, Wood Point;* Dorchester, Osk Is
land, Goat Island, Grand Pre, Boot bland, 
Kingsport, Hall’s Harbor, Soot’s Bay, 
Parraboro.Isle Haut, Advocate Harbor, and 
numerous

; іA WEEK steal
Steamers Yarmewth

і will leave Yarmouth 
Friday aad Saturday 

reas from НаШах. Be- 
Wlart Boston, every 
r and Friday at Boon, 
■ha” will leave Yer- 
m., for HaHhx,eallm* 
Rbelbame, Locbap °ri» 

11 leave Halifax every 
outh aad Intermediate 
Yarmouth for Beet cm

у
we prevent others, 
war or perhaps it was mutiny. The D. S. 
S. Curlew was lying at the West India 
wharf on Wednesday evening, her brass 
guns had just received their last polish, 
Captain Pratt had gone into the 
business intent, and the first officer, Mr. 
Kinney, was abaft the binnacle talking to 
a lady. Up at the to'castle the carpenter 
was amusing himself with some children 
who wore uniform, but were perhaps boys 
oat on vacation. They would not be very 
formidable antagonists it no better than 
they looked.

The carpenter was noisy and Mr. Kin- 
torward to see what was the mat-

1
other place, along the* ahorea, 

■ “aa he Bailed,’’ people hare boried money 
in a good many bolea, «earthing lor Ihia 

erery one of the above hiding- 
the habit of the famona

, 1 ’
should have done so. 
premi Sr Fielding was nominated made it 
hardi ■ rather than easier for them to swal
low t e pill. It took two hours tor the 
sod® r to confirm the committee's report, 
the d iet feature of which was the unhappy 
chair lansbip of the banqaet. The tact 
that ] layer Keefe was also shut out from 
the h nor did not reconcile the Irish socie ty 
to t ; deal. The friction however has 
prett ’ well passed away by this time, and, 
as al eady stattd, the banquet will no 
doofc і be a big success, even though Mayor 
KeeM and Dr. McKay sit at a “lower seat 
in th{ synagogue" than premier Fielding, 
pressent of the youngest, and by the way, 
of the financially poorest society. Pre
mier Fielding “got there," as he has often 
done'"before in other contests.

Hold Mine Stock l>oee Not Boon*.

town on
t treasure in

^riwrfÉLrhi. craw had finiahed^g- 

giag a* hole and lowering the ti-ea- 
■ora into its depths, to ask who would 
gnard the gold.

A big negro wonld invariably answer 
“I will.” Then Captain Kidd wonld give 
an illustration of that exquisite humor which

. Jobs
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ііWith a smile that would pass htr on any 

other car, in fact was so heavenly that it 
would be a passport to the moon she hand
ed Joseph the discussed ticket.

Joe looked at it. He looked at her, 
then he looked at the ticket. He turned 
it over with a sort of a can-I-believe-my- 
eyes expression and then said :

, “You can't pass on this ticket, its no
••You’re not going ashore tonight, I tell ^ , Didn4 vou kn0, j,

you,” said the first officer. „д Joseph looked as pleasant as possible.
•Whose going to Stop me? -Well ! it’s all you’ll get, good or no
••Well, you'll see, il you try ,t. You go I won't give you another !”

up that Udder now ai.d see how quick 1U ^.ц hlve to p,y r Mld ,he
atop you . ’ ductor, “you can't ride on that !”

••You’ll do a----- ot a lot. I suppose ,iou uu -What’s the reason, I can’t,” she said,
you'd shoot,” said the carpenter.

-Xo ! I would’nt shoot, but you just try

IALMON RIVER.
stopping places 
IAY QUKKN,- C. W. 
levin* recently been r hall entirely rebuilt, 
pection, will, until fur. 
e sbove-nsrkü .places, 
wa, every Be
aming at 8.30, o'clock.

«
'ney came 

ter and there the lun began.
“Did you say you were going ashore ?” 

said Mr. Kinney.
“Well if I did, what have you got to say 

about it,” was the carpenter’s reply.

I

on River on1 MONDAY 
, touching at Uagetown

was no good?"
91.B5

■ good lor 80
passage... .99.00 

►ointe же low m by any 4* Halifax, July 26.—The group of 
chants on Water Street, located near Cen
tral and Pickford and Black’s wharves, are 
the possessors of moderate amounts of 
Memramcook gold stock, ranging in value 
from $350 down. Mr. J. A. Chipman has 
a little more than he started with and he 
got it the day before the report was pub
lished showing the wretched results of the 
testa. A slice was offered at auction by 
R. D. Clarke, which Mr. Chipman jumped 
at for 8z*o cents per share. He went home 
that night happy with his newly gained 
wealth only to wake up in the morning, 
read his newspaper, and find his little pile 
had melted into thin air. The pleasure of 
getting stork at less than halt what he paid his rest 
for his former holding does not console him" style—then be pulled it off-ordered 
Mr.iChipmsn when he remembers that after Jack to bring him his irons, and throwing 
Ml he can't sell any ol it to Mr. Xeily at the coat with all its glory of gilt trimmings, 
50pm-cent., or to anyone else for anything, trimmings that have no doubt scared many 
Thar offer, like the Twine, did not -pan a-Yankeer-oorim-gim carnage, he waJ«l 
out.” The whole thing may as well be in so to speak and caught the carpenter by- 
put down in the profit and loss account the back ot the neck, running his thumb 
now as at any other time. It is bound to and lorefinger well under the shirt band, 
go there at last. The carpenter who had perhaps spent

some time on a prairie schooner, became 
somewhat brightened when he heard the 
call lor irons, mistaking it for shooting

s re-

1in Steamer can be c bar
il Tuesday and Friday of

►repaid, опієм when no
tch case it can be settled

It after being discharged

lays and Fridays, 
til further notice we will

і j.

;with that provoking smile.
“It’s no good, I tell you, it's been used 

and you can’t use it again ! Y ou\ it,” said Mr. Kinney.
“I don’t want to go aahore,” said the 

carpen(er,“but,” taking oil his coat and cap 
■mt laying them on a box ot biecuit,*‘yon re 
not big enough to stop me, it l wanted to,” 
and he placed himsell in a pugilistic at-

Mr. Kinney first button id up his coat, 
in a sort ol a “stood like a warrior taking 

with his martial cloak around

it :Insists by Ulule* tickets 
is between St. John and 
trips up, ht one fare, 

following, 
a 40 cents.

<_'. BABBITT,

must ржу!"
“I will not pay, so there!"
••Yon will have to get off, then!” said

f. І
il : !

1 ’\Joseph.
“Well, I won’t get off," she said.
“You won’t pay?” again asked Joe.
“No! I will not!"
Joseph then signalled tbe engineer to 

stop the train.
After three or feur jumps and bangs it 

came to • standstill.
As soon as it had got perfectly still, her 

gentle voice was heard to murmur,
I don’t want to get off!” and

.іiTEAMERS. ?I■
MІnd Woodstock : !

rid Weston and Olivette, 
day, (except Sunday) at 
all intermediate fend- rpas having too hasty a temper.

Mrs. Lear came to Halifax years ago as a 
She met

cton every day (except 
ohn. Steamer Aberdeen 
Г TUESDAY,
S a. m., lor Woodstock 
>u alternate days at 8 a. 
its. Commencing June 
leave 8t. John EVERY 

r Hamptesd and inter- 
eave Hampttead every 
іе at Indiantown at 8.80.

THUR8- a “I’ll
pay now,
that heavenly smile brightened her face
once more.

Joseph pulled the rope ; the train gave 
a bound axd the passengers had reposed 
themselves for Rqsiagornis, when that 
cheery voice was heard to snap out in ac
cents sharp and decisive, “I will not pay!”

“Then you'll have to get off!" said Jos
eph. and his hair began to bristle under 
his cap, and the faces of the passengers 
were a study.

“All right ! just you put me off. Hemem- 
ber there is law and yeu‘11 get it—just put 
me off ! I'll not pay !”

The train was again stopped, and 
the conductor and brtkeman were just pre
paring to fire her off the car when once 

the awful stillness was broken by 
that angelic murmur, “I think I’ll pay!" and 
smiles, tons o! them, nothing else can ex- 
press them.

Once more the train was started. She 
quietly laid her pocketbook down with a 
sigh ol exquisite content, and that provok
ing but sweetly modulated murmur like the 
ripple of pearly waters passed tnrough the 
car, “I will not pay!”

Joe jumped for the bell rope. He pulled 
so hard the rope broke and he almost fell. 
She looked at him with that smile like sun
light on the water and said in surprise : 
“Oh! you’re stopping the car are you? 
what is that for! I'll pay!”

Well, pay them,” and he once more 
signalled the engineer to go ahead.

She overhauled her pocket book, and 
quietly drawing forth the condemned 
ticket she reached it out to tho conductor, 
with the smile and the remark, “there’s 
my ticket, can’t you pan me on that ?”

The conductor waa mad hat he stood it 
like a Christian is said to stand such 
things. “You must pay I” he said, “von 
must pay !”

••Will yon pnt me off the ear if I don’t?” 
•he asked.

••Ye» I will !” said he.
Then I guess ГП pay," she laid.
She began to feeble through the pocket- 

book. and the tram waa once more on its 
way.

. BAIRD, ilі fі
і1 S. S, CO. MOOXLWHT AKI> MUSIC. IV іHow a Well-known Musical CrlUc Had an 

••Orchestra Chah" on the Sidewalk.Daily Service,
KCEPTEU) _ irons, and got quiet.

As Mr. Kinney held him by the neck an- 
other officer, probably the captain ot the 
cockpit, (or if they don’t have a cockpit, 
they should have,) caught the carpenter by 

, Mr. Kinney in the meantime hav
ing appropriated the other The chiel 
boatswain ol the top came back with Jack 
when Le brought the iron, ; in tact the 
whole crew was present except the chief 
butler or baker it they had them on board.

If Jack had known his business, and it 
may be said right here that he showed a 
fearful lack ot military or naval training 
and Sir Hibbert Topper should see about it, 
—if Jack had known his business he would 
have unlocked the irons or handcuffs before 

com- he handed Ass to Mr. Kinney.
He didn’t, however.
Mr. Kinney dropped the carpenter so 

that he could get the irons in shape, and 
the carpenter made a dive down the 
panion-way.

“Hurry up, with a light there !” said Mr. 
Kinney, and he dove down the spout alter 
the carpenter. The chiet butler dove next, 
then the captain ot the cockpit dove, and 
the chief boatswain did likewise.

Jack had gone lor a light and was merrily 
singing, “Now I’m the Ruler ol the King’s 
Nav’ee ;’’ he stubbed his toe and came down 
with a crash.

'At this point there was some heavy talk 
coming up irom down below decks.

The voice of the carpenter was heard to 
say ; “I may be a small man bat you’re not
big enough to do anything with me. d-----

. your irons, you needn’t think that because A Riehibucto correspondent -rites: T Seoshy that anyone’.
This town in common with many other. У .
Ьм it. sensations Irom the appearance tbe yoicM Mnk g,„tly ...y in soul-
of tramps. Sometimos they oonaist o marmu„ „„ Mr. Kinney came up
band, of gype.es, pedlsrt and the well “ Jdcr> donmd hi. blue and gold, clos-

*'. * . ed the button» firmly over hie massive chestever, there ha. been quite a sensation >nd moved „^„.іо^іу ab.it the binacle. 
caused by the arrival on the campus dignity of the Dominion’,
of a “ quartette ot cobblers. Being ^ hadteen satisfied and the
respectable in dram and manners, they тц,; or ^ whichever you pi we, 
were entertamed at on. of the prmetpal ^ ^ s|owly „d ^y the
hotels. Judge ol the surprise caused by ^ ^ ш rlf„ f,uing 0B lbt
advertising themselves aa ready to push ^ o( lQrk poinli ,щ it tinged

‘Ü by ldrevoring ,*o топГр- w.«h glory the plete gU« and brown stone 
otise the business of thé place in that line, residence of Peter Shilling—slowly it de- 
Suspicion • to them as part of a gang clined sad at the bloodless tragedy that had 
of fakirs. occored within a stone's throw of the

Custom house and but a lew steps from 
Lantalum’s junk yard.

і L%
During one of the beautiful moonlight 

nights ot last week, on a residence street of 
this city was seen an unusual instance ot 
the dolce far niente indulged in by a well- 
known citizen. In a neighboring house a 
number of voices were blending harmon
iously in rendering an extensive repertoire 
ot tamiliar airs, such as have been heard 
again and again at any period during the 
last twenty-five years, and including, ot 

a number ot the current melodies—

IN AND BOSTON
further notice the siesm!
' this company will leave 
ohn for Eastport, Port- 
ind Boston every Mon- 
Wednesday, Thurs- 
and Saturday mo ru
st 7.26 (Standard) for 
ort, Lubec and Boston, 
eeday and Friday 
ings for Eastport and 
■nd, making close con- 
. & 84. Railroad, due m
istport with steamers for 
Stephen.

AECHLKR, Agent.

one armBoth Resigned and Looked Pleasant.

Halifax, July 26.—The dinner by the 
three national societies ot Halitax to the 
Governor General will take place in Hal
ifax hotel on August 7th. His excellency 
has accepted the invitation to be present, 
so that, whatever might tend to keep him 
longer at the capital or elsewhere, he will 
no doubt be in his place of honor at the 
societies' table in due time. There is also 
not the slightest doubt that the banquet 
will be a brilliant and pleasant affair, or 
“fonction” as the members of the Studlev 
Quoit Club would prefer to call it. And 
this success will he accomplished notwith
standing the little friction experienced in 
perfecting the arrangements. Lord Aber
deen is a Scotchman and the North British 
society would have preferred to be solely 

But his ex-

l!
’

JV

course,
ancient and modern so to speak. The 
gentleman referred to was observed, seated 
very comfortably in a camp chair on the 
sidewalk, several doors beyond the house 
whre the voices were, enjoying his pipe (in 
which he frequently takes much solid 
fort), the moonlight and the music, which 
latter he at times applauded vigorously. He 
was supported by a gentleman friend and 
wife standing by,and,in his cool composure, 
offered a perfect illustration ot otium 
dig. It was refreshing simply to look upon 
him. He does not carry a chair about with 
him on moonlight nights as a matter of 
habit, but on the occasion referred to the 
chair wae kindly loaned him by his gentle- 

friend, who was solicitous for hie créa
it is whispered to the

▲YB.

IMPOLIS R’Y.
ANGBMENT.

26th. 1884, trains will ran 
p«ed) м follows : 
-Express daily at 8.10 a.
l. j arrive at Annapolis at 
Freight Monday, Wed.

>. in. ; arrive at Annapolis

Express daily ̂ tLOSjl.

r roigu, iucbmji Thnrs-
m. ; arrive at Yarmouth

Annapolis with trains ol 
or and Annapolis Rail- 
Monticello 10» St. John 

►fYamottth

I

IP •r.responsible for the banquet, 
cellency is well known to be a home 

and the Cbarit- ill
rule sympathizer, 
able Irish socitj consequently had a pecu
liar interest and attachment to him, and 
made a proposal that the Scotch, Irish and 
English societies unite in tendering to 
Lord Aberdeen a complimentary banquet 
on his visit to Halifax. The executive of 
the North British society, to whom wae 
committed the duty ol arranging details 
with similar committees from the other so
cieties. is composed wholly of liberals in 
politics, except that the president 
Dr. A. H. McKay, superintendent of edu
cation—is a conservative. Party feeling 
in Halitax runs high, and in that aentimeat 
the members ot the North British share. 
The executive ot the North British society 
bad the right to nominate it* president to 
take the chair at the banquet, hot Dr. Mc
Kay waived hie right and the committee 
endorsed his declining to officiate. They 
named Hon. W. 8. Fielding, president ol 
81. George's society, for the part, on the 
ground.that he is premier of the province. 
Following the example of the 
North British, the charitable Irish 
society could not do otherwise than 
allow Mayor Keefe, president of thei 
society, also to relinquish his right to pre
side in favor of the premier. The Irish 
society is next oldest to the Scotch, and

every Tuesday, Wed- 
irday evenings and from 
dnesdsy, Friday and 8at- 
e dally (Sunday except- 
Shelburne aad Liverpool 
ibtained at Its Hollis St., 
Stations on the Wiadaoi

‘
ture comforts, 
writer that the gentleman who was seated 
as above described bore a striking resem
blance to a well known musician, and be
cause of his applause it is believed the 
music must have been good, that is, it there 

mistake in the matter of identity.

і 1 :

!i liJ. Вкіемжьь, 
era! Superintendent.

il Railway I
£

1ANGBMENT—1804 Travelling Cobblers.■
AY, the 85th JUNE, 
ils Bsllvsy will run 
ed) aa foUowa :

I !sAVE ST.JOHN:
IM

.. 10Д0і da*Ghana*
18.10
1646 known umbrella

ipr.Ii for НаШах IL»

She found the MO* old bit of ilk used 
pasteboard and offered it again, Jee waa 
about to stop the train when she paid ap 
with the same smile.

Joseph then continned his roпЦа- He 
waa down at the lower end 
Boston passenger when Mias ______
down to him and asked him in hSWnl 
accents with a (ace beaming with ваПеа,
can you change me a five dollar biHpfewnef
After all the trouble he had had with her

і way on Express 
dock and НаШах

ш for Quebec aad Moving Osn at Metaatoa, at

trains 
at 748

IE AT ST.JOHN:
d Quebec, (Moo- ГШ to •

8.80 weat

fctou aad СШГ

ргмГ^от НаШах ($S
ee •••••#•• sees# sae.w 048

>840
1246

Ш
. mumJSSrtOSiOr

Waterloo M.
bo still behoved like o conductor.

(Continued ou Fourth Page.)
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Sbm the

“™f~ SESL YOST-
1 Йfr m M^ c neua OWledgCd 10 P055655 a" ‘he features of ;

MACHINE. See what some of the users of the old st\ le “YOST' 
hese are but samples of

Iі ~a,,saa.‘üarja:

■йветлійяадг SSsfSSSE55
atsmu??*!* feîüt 'S

tbe 2fth of October, only the ashes three retamed late Saturday nighlïd Wd roÎT ---------5
■lined of the two houses in which «, *?■ *bee with ж beg which seemed to etm- ~,.:jJ>rifî<î^ü00- <*аеЬ®г» ®»d ж hmgêS 

Ьешр bad boon » foully pot to goldwotck and ^

ШШЩ&Ш take. МсКаиія'і bod, from Z JZ Ь^оТІ““Е^о*“
ond dragged i, mu, . room .bom i, *« °* «W-gU» Ь«Ж?ЬшТ- ri
того likely to be consumed. It moot be BT~rd Hegmrtr. or НааегіїїГ^Ьоее жйм ЇЇІЬегіЯа^Г"1'’?^ Imd” dir" 
remembered that they were inorant u evi*ec® «bowed that the three fumtivM .l~benfl СЬжгіее Johnston, but Iwell as brutal, and they probably thougnt I !ff" at bis father’s house, 16 miles had charge ofthelrooLoL of the nn*** Wh° 
there >u little dunce of the murder being dey. tog« toXd 'end^^dte&J11"*' °“ Gro,«e ТЬотм, w5l remembered"!; 
ueced „ them, other wire they .„old bare «ТО »£r5£* "" 1 “*f-orer,bell-b.;^r Md ballad^?*?*
;nade « atia.pt to get out ot the count,,. | ”*•»*.. Рч* ScodUr 1857, JESS^tld.'^th і£ГГшЗ:

•nowon the ground. The hour for the 
execution TO fixed tor 10 o’clock, but long 
before the hour n rut crowd had gathered 
on King street east, or Great Geom, uroet. 
aait was then called. There was a crowd, 
too. in the old burial ground, in the King 
Square, on the Block House Hill (the rock 
running eastward from King and Carmar
then streets, and since cut away) and from 
every point where a view could be had was 
occupied. A detachment of troops from 
the rwiment in garrison surrounded the 
scaffold, and formed a Une imperviou 
the surging mob.

Slavin came out upon the gallows dressed 
in dark trousers and waistcoat, but no coat, 
and а сієм white shirt. Very little time 
elapsedfrom bis appearance until the drop 
fell. The hanging was what is technicallv 
known as a good job, and the only obsere- 
able motion of the limbs was the moment- 
ary jerking up of one leg.
sorts’ t. хйл; to tr.... ..... x-
M|!,P!|Ckir,e'dî' “d 111 lor the sake of «to.aB.UTV, ease ok lkakning, Ггіі лстюч ti« “ " ,he mo,t economical in

Л* MwJwm-Trtel вЛ T»
"і

the a perfect WRITING 
’ machines sajr of them. KOodsb

у other equally strong endorsements.man■i
Sr. Joan, N. B., 3rd July, ism.

I BA Сож* wall, K*q.,
A<eBtuYOer TYPE WRITING MACHINE “ 

Saint John, N. B.
Dear Sir : I bur to say that I have beta misa the 

OU Kvb "YOST,- which I purchased to. 
aarul, 1SS1, ermeUMly ever since that time.

» portion of that time tbe machine wai re 
qatod to no beaey work la eoaoeejon with the re. 
vtaua ol the electoral lists of the Suint John dis. 
Wets, under Iho Dominion rmachlse Acts, nod 
the rsstol the than hns been used for the otdlnnr, 

Up to the preeent mom* ut the 
machine bos not coot mo one cent for герм,.
•eems to be still in perfcctlv
hood condition. The writers Ш
who have worked on my -Ts
“ YOST" have been unstinted ЩЦ
in their approval. My own
per oual use of k iesds me to
w«ard it with the highest ІШД
favor. The valuable leatnres — 
of the “YOST” are light oess, , 
strength, durability, simpUe' .jÊfàMjBjÊ 
ity, quick and direct action 
of the type-bar, perfect ai- 
ignment and absolute

IN MVMl

While this city 
entertainment ot щ 
other places are i 
supply. Therein 
blows no one goo< 
original 
Moncton, Frederi 
hare been and a 
entertained by tb 
various city band 
excursions and \ 
Now too theairis 
of a great band t< 
the near future, і 
town in Nova See 
bably result, dire< 
as much benefit tc 
Provincial Exhibit 
can perhaps affon 
fortune olyir nei 
men, whMn the. 
themselve8^> ccon 
home excellence 
patrons will remet 
ing pleasure.

Reference to і

ІтоОап.ш.Ь,.

Dear 8lr: We have 
been using a ••YOST** 
writing machine In oar
jwe, aS it

■
™ тоїивй»11™

Ynere truly,March bstbb.
RoBBHteo*

II I. would «К have "hreu а^Г^,^ I eee .
rF&b

■'.TOrreïïLSL 32

33ftÆ5LÎ!
am convinced that it Is

“ *“ «hsr

ginning had been made in rail wars. Bv ^“S H»*««ty. who was a nephew qf Sln- 
avoi ling the settlements the men could м’ к'іУл^' а , |,оЬк>п
hew got out ot the province, a. nearly used to tell, and they gof.frbi^l 
» week elapsed belore an attempt was made ol tbe camp before the hi nted men heard 
to street tbeui. tbem. Breen and nld Starin rushed out

Xebodv had seen the light ol the burn- їі.н!?’ ‘VX.” **i,?d ,bv D->oson and 
ing bouse, nor WM there8, suspicion Umt £ЙЬÜTЯЙ SS 2 «I 

anything had nccurred until about eleven ,empt '» resist. Young Slarin escaped at 
o’clock nn Sunday morning. At that hour, I .tbP.7lck ol /f1* c,mP. but stopped when 
Veter O’Hnre. the nearest neighbor, who I ,Ь°' 'ГЬе did ””t come

« UâasSSSS: ^
was to be done. On reaching the place, I ? 0 that evening, just six days to the 
he was astonished to find both houses bur- In “tbf ,ОП °* !,he .marder-
ned to the ground He supposed the tire found a verdict of willuTTurd'r“.g.iori 
had been accidental and that the family had Hoglt Breen, Vntrick Slarin, senior and 
escaped and gone to some other house. £*,n.?k SUTin- j“»ior- The excitement in 
He made no examination oi the premises. At"!c „ 
hut returned home and told his wile. She Stockford brougb??n yo^ SUvm, 
seems to have had a suspicion tint some- Hobson and George Smith, of Heaver Like 
thing was wrong, for she told her husband w're in <**r8e «• Breen. The two latter
to get somebody to go with him and find out I h“ PynleJ ollt »here .

,, ,. , , e 8t„e,en goods were concealed,
were. He accordingly later date more ol toe stolen eooda were „ 

sought James Robinson, who lived a mile found,as svell refold to the amount ol S'l f>*r®'1 N(rf Flxht ііи мімі„„„іг ., 
this side of the farm, and together they re- "™4M: Wnreser then toudow. , .
turned to investigate the afbir. Toe prisoner, were arraigned at the 1 know of four men who do not pose м 11 temg * ,І0ГТ 10 *h« apple-

T-C site o, tit. dwelling house WAS ou O, Hercule, aud who never Lde a " X little girl was watching a gorgeous

the >auth side of the road, while that of Old Slavm refused to plead otherwise thin »? Л ЬУ «pectacular exhibitions, who, I eun«e.1» ^ben with awe-stricken face she
the small house was on the north side, about t0 “F» “1 could not say 1 am clear of it ” t“n** cou*<* hold tbeir own with the quar- exjcI*,“ed :

In front ol the dwelling, Wm * PH? “lo”^ P?'* w“ ew«red «e,t« ol foreig" -nvaders. Sandow, Samson, and І емТеТгіиМ^ге 1.0рЄПЄ!, ЬІв door
and on a line between the two house, wf, «Г Д. ««; А«.1а, »d Romulus, in trials strength.’ SkTd tot'St^me" L, belore

a barn, and in the rear ot the dwelling was the court assigned .\Pessrs D S*k!„Î!!h Jhese men are Herman Oelrichs. principal had likened the darning clouds tothe “vest-another barn, neither of which had Vo *. R; We.m^.o *"d ."p Colly^■ ЇІ Меге^Г V”’ ІЬ,"Є °' Ь'"Є"”
burned. Taere h,d been little or no wind m/w‘ w“ 0akThu”d»y- On the follow- mever, K^ito?IVilliam B fX il'Vnd ‘ГГ~
during ,he nigh,. „ was plain ,ha,neither Z,ЇЙВДЙ ^оьГ  ̂ 5*5? '
house ha caught lire from the other. Tothe surprise of^ eî^nîhe olraded І^Г*ге! Г,С, ' “'"'on.ire M.l clubman,
This was the li.-st circumstance excite 8U,I7' The judge askedhim ifheender Here IhanxÜ'dX, ГЛГ'' ! ЇҐ* ^ 
auspacton. rfd’and thll ; Ÿ® "Plied 'h*1 professional strong men. ^ °‘ЬеГ

O IUre and Robinson than made a super- judge asked him "if* ь®*1' Чї ГЬе? tbe Two oi these men, too, could come very 
heal examination of the ruins of the nature and rouse, inencesV“tbf.”pl« • 'h! ,W C°r^ttor,J*cb“" * trounj
dwelling house, and iound the empty iron **"" replied that he did and was gLilt’v Ь B?era!rer “'h*^ nc,lreJ?-0“lrich, and
money cheat with the door open and the ' shUI I direct the plea of guilty to he wereSdoed h. x," ,,ЬГ «en,lem“n 
key in the lock. This convinced them that j'jd th«jud§e- The prisoner capable of folding them own ^^ithlh!
there had been at leMt a robbery. Ttoy The ^ J»k“!Ї!
at once nude their way to the house ol the ed- P l" “J1 .Л*1d“*or .»« Bt bts prima. II

magistrate, Wm. Hawke,, si, ■ ПГ?1/"''?'"’ Msoered SUvin. -That Sgitt gr! .^.£4,*“^ »Sl° tiü°' гУ 
miles d'Stant. It was then between :l ,„d to die forlt.*0 I'm reconciled'о* І'в "*,ІЗ ,0™»? »r Australiao. Of this ■‘big .S"
4 ,be ‘Bemoon. This left only young’surin ,0 be tried me! ", CîlUbem' 'hree-Oclriohs, lluer-

. , went at once and hi, trial beg'an tollo.iog d^y. X„' 2Г™’n“heavy !геІ!ь?'Г.м"-<1 “* *î *°°d
to the McKenzies', and fearing that the lmme”,e cro*a had gathered around the any other соипХ!®ь.. b ’■*' ** 
fan.,.., had been burned in theAeda, be- SS^tobStk?* Kt, T1*' ™ її?
«an to search about the ruins. James opening of the dWi.’ BoVh courTln!^! ferT‘n ol »‘re!gth-l...

ïff.rri-ïi-г kr--s!tTc

.-csfsrtr ї^йгігйії
SsSStr 'F'?2 t5^gSSa"rsi'bKenzie. though so much of the "тьЛш ГГ  ̂",Ьв P*8’ed’ ™ aluti g^nmon.’rc ti'e'iuLu" TLi

^“S.b“rned - -re- prosecution ,ЦРІ5 db‘f • ,,rob« Jf'zr L\T Wi,h }'P-£3£

Soon alter this, young Vcacock, who hsd сїЙм у8®"6"1, Vd Hon' w*>' "еІгісЬ.Тьиа’ьГ^иег the! sî"
been searching .„the ruin, ot the ,m dl Me«re Kerêlnd' ^bl:,tor-«e»er»l. while do., who onlv dared reeently tofrvtfrh 
house, iound whu at first appeared to be a behxll „r d W c appeared on a tame and cr ppled old lion at S,n p7.„
charred log.(but which proved to be the trunk ■ ‘h® pnaoner- Among the cisco. PP “ ',n b,n'

sx'alKstl
<m itr Z-.F™1’'1--'™’'"-1

te=Bî£=HS EEBB.2S
ïBÿEEpBS BSHE5?

ВЕЄЕ1НЕ ІЕ=ЗЕН;
sent to the citv nnfil Mnnri fither never went to church nor pat <1 u xt ® • • V* Priv*tti life is

ot

numonties ol what had happened. Ynnne Sl.-in - . . , cules m strength.Among those ol the country folk who h.l i V was .convicted, but not 
gathered at the ruins on Monday morning tontiare lor Гі®"1®»” b°mz t0 1Ьз Peni- T"« Poetic Nature of Chlldreu.
WM John Leet, lather of the young ma! vim îî n .ti, H,J Pri<°" the pro- Children have the poet’s gift of oer.oni 
already mentioned. He noticed the? Me- .Мге1тм!н. л°п T Pre"ent Belorm- «cation. There vivid imagmationPcnd!w," 
frenzies small red and white dog had a aboutftoriet Af'er be bad boon there everything with life, and they make com- 
smear on its side. A closer examination well behaved abowtng himtell very panions of bird and tree, bush and flower
showed him and the others that the mark to have hi dl * ’“cceaslul effort was made writes Harriet A. Farrand. A little eiri 
w„ the Stain O, blood. There W “no m,«n ye™ П.® .1°Г‘®к "d ‘°' ‘ ‘Шк’ was walking will her mother on, d"y .6™ 
wound on the dog. The blood was that of еаоТгеЛьм hïï . ^d Уег7 ne*f7 they saw in the gr... the tiret daodJion oï 
some ol the murdered lamily. hf.P! „ “® be.*"tl0lP»ted it by miking spring. "Run, pick it " said theWto.Cso^hcoulUr wM., that time chief І игеа'ЗеаГмЛтоп‘® ,bt,‘d k?n The fbild ran, fut presently o№e baric
ol the bt John police, and George Stock- to1“k аІИг Ш.1їмгЛ!ї"!' 'hln«* u«d withont it. "Where is the dandelion »" 
ford, ir„ was high constable. To these that пік -;.i ^rd^en Quinton s horse when asked the mother. “Oh,” answered the
wm delegated the duty of getting at the hfE-1*1 ™t?m*d *™m the city in the child, "It looked right at me and ..id 
evidence ot the tragedV and ri finding the imickfv made'hf8.!^ 7h°"d'Ь® ."rf1'he 'Ple,,e- liltl« Helen* don’, pick me ^ 
murderers. Capt. Scoullar’s suspicions where’Mr uhi * ,0 tbe stite ol Marne, want to stay right here.’So I didn’t Dick 
were at hrst directed toward the Slavins ” ,і'і.КаЄЄЄ' °D® 0 the keepers, sub- it." To her little seniitive heart the P.nT 
front the tha, the old man aol his son ”?• Wh/d^vto ™,„®П,,®Є "І'Ь Ь'“1’ рг®ИІ0" «* І“« »• «üTfl ito, had
hjd dtaappeared H, therefore secured wm .о пеагіуГи„?’’Г.кГнУ Ь(° ЇШТ t,me u*l7.'Poken the words.
1rs. Slavin and .lohn Slavin, a lad of 12 'ЛУЬі* Л »<ked Keefe^ A little fresh-air child, who was seeioa

as witnesses for the inquest. ' cloth A*,when 1 hâd a euit of country for the first time, wduld throw
day to,?4"*llt,b.T? st,Mi'Pe=k on Tue.- way ?" waa®SlMin’f reofr °"®^ PV my Ь«г*«» "Р»" the grass, lace downward and 
day, and was held by Dr. Wm. В ward No «ttamni r . . fondle and talk to each separate blade as
coroner. Mrs. Slavin gave her evidence Anart і? Ьгт8ьіт back, she lay there, and the eight of a growing
wltb great reluctance. She said that Breen nearly exnirod thât h“ ientenc.e had flower would throw her into an еміаіу^ 
h«d“‘J®d«t their houre Sundty more?!! that L. . *“ f 1“«.‘,ion « deUght. One more,ng .he came ri«W

«аїгвзїугвлг ssa-BfiVSSï»Stfa?J3a Skis!» trisEP5""™"" ssystfüïüSïï.îîïhuaband and Pat at home when the left on рЇЇіЛЯІагіе a t. a.. “ouldn't," anawered Bertha, lookiogwith
ь^ГоТ^ iîthJlh*V£eï3 “î5'Ft£,"^n ь"ь~1 Ьтл ВИІВИСЕ йаадгдае^д BICYCLE REPAIBIIfl A SPECIALTY. PRICES AlBHT.
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I has many entirely new features.
КтсГїтс0 ,XK,S0 SUPPUBS, П.РЛІМ,
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2. Mr. Tom Daniel, 
was so willing to 
least for the mt 
knew him or hear 
be pleased to lea: 
city of his adopt 
••the off df chur 
obtained special 
cirdea and still coi 
under the well kn 
Parker. Mr. Da 
recognised in his 
choir of the Mt. 1 
street and this 
fifteen applicant 
gentleman who 1 
two years and 
distinction of sing: 
The choir of the і 
mixed

)
і
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:
some of 

At awhere the McKenzies JOHN L. WAS ЬСАКВП.
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GORDON WIRE MIL WORKS
-------* •—II •;,,0 leet distant.

i ; --- MANUFACTUMBS »r---

SUPERIOR WIRE NAILS
From extra quality steel wire, poll,bed 

Order, p omptly ailed u lowen

Half a dozen applications for 
young men as stenographers in
® *ew weeks anti only one to eeml. 
Why don’t того tit, themsolvoe for 
this work ? You cun certainly learn 
shorthand by mail or 
turned ($10).

quartette 
weeks is grant' 
Honore parental 
added to the subj 
tbe advent ol 
English bom a 
Boston with her o 
to gladden the 
loyalty and devot 
native land.

or blued, 
prices byЩ

W.fl. THOME ICO, Market Square, 8t. John,

SELLING AGENTS.
money re-! і Snell’s College, - - Truro, N. S.

'

WOODOONPKNMCP ADVKRTI8*MKNTe.
11 Mr. A. Duff, a 

circles here, is n< 
employ of Me* 
Boston.

Another youth 
in town in the pe 
Mr. Percy Bouri 
popular organie 
Church. Hearty 

Miss Olive, Mi 
ing her vacation 
others assisted P 
the occasion of 
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Emerson & Fisher.h 75 TO 79
PRINCE WM. 8T,

earned daily. Send for circular. James B. Dit- 
mar», Clean ntsport, Nova Scotia. 7-214t*
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French Rat and Mouse Trap.Д ’M TAMPS Ol every description fbr Hand 
Printing. Merchants, Manufacturers,

k_/ wôrk.wa'ra.mst.sïïoiî К1‘”8 The most popular TRAP in the market. 
Mede in three aizee. Record 10 to 20 Rate 

or Mice each night.

ÆSÆjKcaar slsROBERTSON PHOTO 8IIPPLY CO,
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No. 1 Size 82.60 each.
No. 6 “ (Mouse) 60c. each. (FA.^0LY,.^ZE)
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Brantford Bicycles, New Désigna,
We have received a shipment of Ihe above Bioycha. They are 

,n «vary particular combining all the beat features
entirely new

of this year’s patents. 
Elegant in Design and Perfeot in Workmanship. EvarywhealiaOuaran. 
teed. Call and see them or send for catalogue.N. в.
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for the benefit of the New York Herald ice 
fund. These performers are well and 
favorably known in this city.

Otis Skinner’s arrangements are now 
completed and he will be seen in “Hie 
Grace de Grammont” and also in an 
adaptation of Victor Hugo's “The King’s 
Jester.” Maud Durbin will be the leading 
lady.

The Castle Square theatre now building 
on Tremont and Chandler streets Boston 
has been leased to Edward E. Rose,former
ly stage manager of the Boston museum, 
and also a successful dramatist. The new 
theatre will open in October.

“New Blood,” the latest comedy by 
Augustus Thomas, received its first pro
duction on any stage at McVicker’s theatre, 
Chicago, this week. The play deals with 
the subject of commercial trusts. C. W. 
Couldock, the veteran actor, is in the cast.

Miss Mary Ansell, who played a part in 
J. M. Barrie’s funny play, “Walker, Lon
don,” at Toole’s theatre in London, is to 
be married to the author. Mr. Barrie is 
the author of “The Little Minister,” “A 
Window in Thrums,” &o. They will go 
abroad.

At the Royalty in London, a one act 
tragedy play, by S. X. Courte, called 
“Villon ; Poet and Cut-Throat” his been 
produced. Villon goes to a priest's house 
to murder the priest’s neice and rob the 
house. He falls in love with the woman 
at first sight and dies defending her.

•‘The Masked Ball” was the change of 
bill lor the Frohman Company at the Opera 
House last week. It was twice produced, 
the piece de resistonoe “Jane” being sub
stituted for it on Saturday evening. The 
houses were lightjduring the engagement. 
The company is in Halifax this week.

The San Francisco (Cal.) Examiner, of 
recent date, speaking of Miss May Nan- 
nery’s “Queena” at Morosco’s grand opera 
house, says, “Every seat was filled at the 
huge theatre last evening to see May Nan- 
nery and Morosco’s company in ‘Queens.’ 
The play is not strange to San Francisco, 
but never has it been better played here. 
Miss Nannery, who received her dramatic 
education in this city and in five years rose 
from a subordinate position to the leading 
roles, gave an excellent performance of the 
trying part of Queena Montrose and 
Mile. Rena. In the mad scene, which is 
the climax of the third act, she showed un
expected power. In the scenes requiring 
less display of force she gave proof of 
equal ability.” This lady, who is a pro
nounced favorite in California, is a St. 
John girl, and is modestly billed as “only 
a Canadian atfitess.”

MBS. LANGLEY’S CASE. WAGONSüülCARTS.OfflQDS0®®OœmaolÏÏIP®[im§lÜ0©oWRITING
sajr of them. Despatches to American Papers from Don- 

don cause a Furore Among the Good 
People of Lansing, Mich.

and we are in; a position toOur stock of carriages of all kinds is very complete, 
suit the wants of the public in this respect.

and deserving girls and boys, without dis
tinction of religion or nationality, and a 
gift of $20,000 to found beds in Paris hoe-

IN MUBICAL CIRCLES.

uCoaewALL, Esq*
1 g*: We have 
•slag a » YOST"

, It

Lansing, Mich., July 28—A despatch 
to a local paper from London, Ont., 
oerning a *ormer resident of this city, has 
created a furore among our people. Mrs. 
William I^angley, of 21 Euclid Ave., Lon
don South, was during the latter years of 
her residence here, constantly subject to fits, 
which the doctors of this city and Detroit 
failed to cure. The despatch received 
here says that Mrs. Ijmgley is now com
pletely cured. Two months ago she be
gan using Dodd’s Kidney Pills. From that 
first she improved and now is perfectly 
well. The natural interence is that her 

were caused by diseased kidneys, for 
which there is no remedy equal to Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

While this city is deprived of murieel 
entertainment of ipedsl merit or excellence,
other piece, era noTqoite withoot a leir 1)N» Italien patient,, 

supply. The remark “It’s an ill wind that Gounod is credited with saying that “the 
Mows no one good” is not by any means an true composer when ‘a great thought 
original one. All the outlying towns, strikes along the brain and flushes all the 
Moncton, Fredericton and distant Houlton, cheek’ is conscious that the smile of the 
have been and are to be, delighted and deity is beaming upon him.” 
en Attained by the musical efforts of our Miss Edith Howe, the soprano, who was 
various city bands, through the media of one of the prime donne of the Carl Rosa 
excursions and picnics to those places. Royal English opera company, of last sea- 
Now too the вігі» full of more than rumors e00( sing in opera in New York during 
of a great band tournament, to be held, in the coming winter. This will be her first 
the near future, at Amherst, an aspiring public appearance in America. She is a 
town in Nova Scotia. This idea will pro- niece of Lawyer William F. Howe, 
bably result, directly and immediately, in The Royal Comic opera company play- 
as much benefit to that town as would a mg at Melbourne, recently gave Solomon’s 
Provincial Exhibition held there. Well, we « • Vicar of Bray” followed by the operetta 
can perhaps afford to rejoice in the good “ Penelope” which is aversion of the “Area 
fortune oi£ur neighbors and if our bands- Belle.” Melbourne papers do not write 
men, white these remote places, acquit favorably of the latter piece. Laoome’s 
themselves^ccording to the standard of opera “ Ma Mie Rosette” was also given 

home excellence I have no uoubt their with Wallace Brownlow, a new baritone, 
patrons will remember their work with last

ing pleasure.
Reference to that well known basso,

Mr. Tom Daniel, who, while in this city, 
was so willing to aid, will have interest, at 
least for the musical people here who 
knew him or heard him sing. They will 

У be pleased to learn ot his success in the 
city of hta adoption—Boston—the “hub,”
“the c&ôf churches.” He has recently 

obtained special promotion in business 
circles and still continues his musical studies 
under the well known -teacher Mr. Geo. J.
Parker. Mr. Daniel’s excellence has been 
recognised in his selection as basso of the 
choir of the Mt. Vernon church on Beacon 
street and this too in competition with 
fifteen applicants, among whom was a 
gentleman who had studied in Italy for 
two years and who had the honor and 
distinction of singing before QueenVictona.
The choir of the Mt. Vernon church is a 

quartette and a vacation of five 
weeks is granted to them each year.
Honors parental have also recently been 
added to the subject of these remarks in 
the advent of a little daughter who is 
English bom and who is expected in 
Boston with her mamma, early next month, 
to gladden the heart and intensify the 
loyalty and devotion of Mr. Daniel to his 
native land.

Mr. A. Duff, also well kndWn in musical 
circles here, is now with Mr. Daniel in the 
employ of Messrs. Jordan and Marsh,
Boston.

Another youthful musician has arrived 
in town in the person of a young son to 
Mr. Percy Bourne, the well known and 
popular organist of St. Paul’s (Valley)
Church. Hearty congratulations.

Miss Olive, Miss Craigie (who is pass
ing her vacation at home) Miss Lake and 
others assisted Prof. W. Harry Watts on 
the occasion of the opening ot the new 
organ in Brussels St. Baptist Church latt 
Thursday.

Mr. E. A. Wilbur has received the 
appointment of organist of St. John’s 
Presbyterian Church here.

has given
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The Fredericton Road Wagon.
An illustration of which is shown above, is especially popular. It is the wagon of the 

business man ; low, easy of entrance, very handy and comfortable. The pn м is -ight
Smnelxxly Blundered. 

Merchant—Mr. Remington, you have 
ruined me—simplv ruined me. 

Stenographer—1 low so, sir?
Merchant—I dictated a letter yesterday 

to “Mrs. Ferguson. Hotel Woodmore, 
Suite One.” and you began it. Mrs. Fer- 

Woodmore, Sweet One 
forwarded the letter to

mWw Um nad » 
Improvement ever 

on aocoaat of
«to
he point-

sad the 
expeaee.

, pointer e grout

* the greatoet

int. I would rec- 
1 any Inteadiag 1

K. tiroiNST,
rare Merchant,
Insurance Ag’c.,

guson, Hotel 
and Mrs. Ferg 
my wile.”

JResemblance.
The nightingale, that strange musician, 

Silent is the whole day through,
By night her notes of gold are welling 

Amid the gently falling dew.
I cannot boast myself s singer 

Like the nightingale, 4» true,
But with the notes of mine there*

Just so much foiling due.

Madame Calve has added to her fame 
by appearing in a new character, in Mas
senet’s “La Navarraise.” In this work, 
which lasts only fifty minutes, it ta said “la 
chanteuse du midi has scored as pronounced 
and sensational a success as ever she won 
in “Carmen” or “Cavelleria.” “La Navar
raise” will shortly be mounted at Winderr 
castle for the Queen.

A Good Road Cart.
o t In the spring of the year especially, a road cart, such as that shown above, should 
be owned bv every man who owns horses. It saves a carnage, is convenient for exer
cising and tie preliminary training of a speedy horse. Well built, handsome and easy

ITS ROBBERY! Ні евшомве і sois, перешоі. і. в.
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Della Fox is rehearsing her new ope) a 
entitled “The Little Recruit.” The stoiy 
of the work occurs during the time of Louis 
XIV. A little milliner falls in love witl a 
soldier, who is also a teacher of fencing. 
She becomes jealous ol him and disguises 
herself as a trooper. Miss Fox will play 
the roles of a milliner, the trooper, a peas
ant and a grande dame.

Mme. Lucy Chambers, who, in her 
early days, was much admired as a singer 
by the great Catherine Hayes, died re
cently in Melbourne. Mme. Hayes of
fered to take her to Europe and have her 
voice trained. This offer was declined, but 
she subsequently went to London and 
studied under Manuel Garcia. I-ater she 
studied in Italy and sang in opera in the 
leading cities of that country. In 1870 she 
returned to Australia as a member of the 
Baratti Italian opera troupe, which was 
under W. S. Lyster. She remained in 
Melbourne alter the season closed. Mme. 
Chambers was a native of Sydney and 
fifty-three years of age.

Dealing with Lillian Russell Perugini and 
her plans, the N. Y. Commercial Adver
tiser says : I should be very much sur
prised were Miss Lillian Leonard-Solomon- 
Chatterton-Russell’s European enterprise 
to turn out successful. She may pick up 
a husband or two, but I fear she will not 
create an operatic sensation. She is still » 
beautiful woman, but over in London a

INSTRUCTION.

An advertisement used in 
the interest of the 

celebrated
MOUNT ALLISON

Ladies’ College,HIRES’
Owens Art Institution 

AND CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC.ROOT
Term of the 40th Year, begins 

Aug. 30th, 1804.
The Fall

BEER
stSToonsisu'olie'teacheri^in addition to the Uni- 
▼eralty Professoriate. Plano, Pipe ^CRan*. ' ■ *î’
Vocal Culture, Harmony, Elocution, Physical Cul
ture, Shorthand, Typewriting, Book keeping and 
Commercial Courses are all taught alter the latest
"йГо‘иЕГГ«1,Яй. „Mob. „І,Ь ... m„; 
nlflcent gallery, has been transferred to the Ladles 
College, Is «111 in charge of Prof. Hammond, It. Ç. 
A., anexhibltor in the Parle Salon, the Reyal Acad-
*%■ Conservatory ol Music employs eight Instruc
tors, at the head ol whom Is an experienced teacher 
from the staff of the N. Y. College ol Music, who baa 
studied in Berlin under Vee Bulow and Josefly. 
After 4 years successful study under іошв о/ the 
greatest masters in Germany* Mr. Ç. L. Chisholm 
reiunie to take charge of the Violin department. 

Vocal Culture Is taught by au accomplished Swed- 
who Is a graduate of the Munich Con-

To describe the effects of that 
great health drink on 

the system.
as well as other realities 
poser seed exclusively by

HIRES' has been PIRATED,
as a warning to others we 
give it a free advertisement.

• ••
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ires, A Scheme That Failed.
Farmer Crowder had finished planting 

his corn, but his heart was heavy. He 
knew th« crows were whetting their bills to 
pull up the corn as soon as it appeared up
on the surface.

“I tell you how to get away with the 
crows.” said Neighbor Stokes.

“How P”
“Get you a gallon ot mean whiskey and 

soak some corn in it till it gets full of the 
stuff, and then scatter it broadcast 
field. The black rascals will eat it and 
get drunk, and then you can catch ’em and 
pull their heads off. That beats pizen or 
shoot in’.”

In a few days Farmer Chowder met his 
friend Stokes

“Well, how’s crops P” quened Stokes.
“My corn’s bodaciously ruint,” replied 

Crowder, dolefully. “I tried that ’ere 
scheme o’ yourn’n, and it’s a humbug. I 
soaked the corn and scattered it one day 
and the next mornin’ I went down to the 
newpoun’ to see how it worked.”

“Found ’em drunk, eh?”
“Found nothin.’ 1 beam a devil of a 

fuss down nigh the branch, and went to see 
what it was. That was a dad-blasted old 
crow what had gathered up all the whiskey 
corn and had it on a stump, and he was 
retailing it out to the others, givin* ’em one 
grain ot that sort fur three grains of my 
planted corn, and dinged it they hadn’t 
been and clawed up that bull field by sec
tions.”

lab vocalist,
ieEveiTe*re Is taken to make the school a jefloed 
Chrlatlaa home, where lady-like manners and nobil
ity of character shall be cultivated.

For Calendar apply to

IT POPS
Effervescent, too.

Exhilarating, appetizing.
Just the thing to build up the constitu-

ire Places REV. B. G. BORDEN, 0.0. PILGRIM PANTS.Sackvllle, N. B., July 20th.
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Business CollegeSnider’s ROOT BEER.
singer is expected to sing and an actress to 
act. Miss Russell has never been able to 
act and her voice is not what it was. She 
was heard at her best four or five years 

When she was at her zenith, what

Wholesome and strengthening, pure blood, 
free from boils or carbuncles. General 
good health—results from drinking Snider's 
Rootbkkr the year around.

0*in the вand •W
BELLEVILLE, ONT.ak, Ar 8 îiassH

Vy j ‘ ROB IN SON A JOHNSON.
|Pago.

a beautiful woman she was ! Mrs. Langtry 
was beautiful from the waist up; Miss 
Russell’s beauty was not of that mermaid- 
enly order.

One Bottle mwkes Five Gallons, '46v. 
Ask your druggist or grocer for it.

Take No Other-
f»A

y of

:nders, Tones and Undertones.
Eugene d’Albert has just completed a 

new three act grand opera.
Alice Oatoe was one ol the very few 

American actresses who made a success in 
opera bouffe.

De Wolf Hopper’s new opera “Dr. 
Syntax” is but a new version of “Cinder
ella at School.”

Mies Inez Mecusker, a concert singer, is 
to star next fall in a musical comedy called 
“The Prima Donna.”

The Pauline Hall Comic opera season 
closed at the Tremont theatre, Boston, 
last Saturday evening.

Mrs. Jennie Patrick Walker and Mr. 
George J. Parker will sing ш concert at 
Hingham, Mais., on the lstprox.

The musical critic ot an American paper 
recently wrote, “Then silence came like a 
poultice to heal the bruise of sound.”

Last week, the American Extravaganza 
company gave the fiftieth performance ot 
• 'Alaeddin jr.at the Chicago oper^use.

Camille d’Arville, it is said, wm play

ROTHESAY CHURCH SCHOOLsee
PLACE FOR GIRLSTALK OF THE THEATRE.

Dan McCarthy is playing in San Fran
cisco.

Miss Agnes Booth-Sohoeffel is now 
visiting at Bar Harbor.

H. Grattan Donnelly is reported to be 
writing a new play for Stuart Robson.

Miss Maud Hoffman who appeared with 
Wilson Barrett is kindly mentioned by the 
English press.

R. M. Field of the Boston Museum has 
returned from Europe and is now at 
Poland Springe.

William Redmond and wife (formerly 
Mrs. Thomas Barry), are at Hull, Maes., 
for several weeks.

Miss Hope Booth, an American actress, 
has rented the Garrick theatre.London,and 
will open there 3rd Sept.

Emily Rigl who is now at Long 
Branch will continue to play in “Mr. 
Barnes of New York” next season.

Thomas Hardy is dramatizing “Tees of 
the d’Urberville” with » vjew to Elizabeth 
Robins’ playing the part of the heroine.

Richard Mansfield has a play for next 
season ot which Villon, the French vaga
bond poet, ta the hero. It is a three act 
comedy with songs.

McKee Rankin has at last concluded he 
is not a success on .the stage and is now de
voting his time to conducting a school for 
actors in Denver, Colorado.

John T. Sullivan, the eotor, and husband 
of Rose Coghlan, who was operated on for 
appendicitis last week, has passed the crisis 
safely and is now pronounced out of danger.

Miss Yvette Gnilbert has at length con
sented to visit America. She will be 
absent from Paris one month and she has 
fixed her pecuniary compensation at $18,-

Will open Saturday, Sept, let, 
1894. Number limited to fifteen. 
Applications addressed to

II end HIRES' ROOT BEER
71 in the space occupied by Snider 

and you have theadvertisement 
in its original form. The pub
lic is advised to always ask for 
HIRES' and refuse worthless im
itations and substitutes. None

MISS MARY L. GREGORY, R0THE8AY.
I. ST. Pilgrim Suite,

$11, $12, $13.ACADIA SEMINARY,
ip. BEAUTIFULLY SITUATED

and ELEGANTLY EQUIPPED. We also make to order

Are so Gooi as tie Genuine HIRES', OVERCOATS from $12.00 up, 
FINE TWEED SUITS from $14. up. 
g' fCUTAWAY,

et. • Є •
The LITBBARY DEPARTMENT provide.0 Kata

The Typewriter od the Battlefield,

3Military authorities appear to be exhaust
ing every resource that will add to the 
rapidity of communication between the 
field ot battle and the commending officer. 
For a long time the telegraph was mainly 
relied on for the instant transmission of 
intelligence, and then the telephone was 
brought into active use. It has been re
cently seriously proposed that aides-de- 
camp and other carriers of information in 
time of war should bo taught shorthand, 
in order to write down important ———* 
estions with all possible speed, and the 
latest move in this direction is the intro
duction of the typewriter on the scene of 
military operations.

One of the novel features ot a recent 
military tournament in England was the 
nee of the typewriter on the nattlefield for 
the purpose ot recording messages from 
signallers. It is stated tnat the typewriter 
operator was also an expert cyclist, and 
had his typewriter mounted on the handles 
of his machine. Riding in and ont among 
the horses and gun carriages, which he did 
without the slightest mishap, whenever he 
came to a standstill he instantly braced up 
the cycle by a handy contrivance and 
pounded away at the typewriter while in 
the saddle. The message, when completed, 
was sent to the commanding officer in the 
rear by means of a trained nog.

dapted
tables,
tçueee.

A COLLEGE COURSE,
A TEACHER'S COURSE,

і
D.AS.B.FROCK 9 

.id PRINCE ALBERT, ; 
Î FULL DRESS SUIT. J 5

SarSend for samples of what joa 
need and self-measuring blanks. Satis
faction guaranteed or money refunded. 

Agente wanted everywhere.

?PIL8RIM~PMT8C0’Y,

H
AND

A COMMERCIAL C3UR8E.3 '■Iі

IZE)
The FINE ARTS DEPARTMENT provide. 

Instruction in
h.

IN. VOICE, PIANO AND VIOLIN,
PAINTING AND DRAWINB, 

ELOCUTION AND CALISTHENICS.

29 Dock St., • - St.John, N. B. 
or P. O. Box S60.

commum-

T the title role in "Little Chriitopher Col- 
1 Limbus’’ when It is performed in Boston in 
thefnty

This ’i§ the teeth end lut week of the 
Wilbur Open company et Proctor’. (N. 
Y.) theatre. The/ will returns the plan of 
oontinnooa vaudeville.

Clara Poole King, will ting in "Elijah" 
at Albert hall on Nov. lit next. Sir Arthur 
SnUivan'e "The Golden Legend" will he 
given 17th Jnnnarjr next.

Mr. Eugene Ytaye, the Belgian violin
ist, hu signed t contract for a series of 
forty concerts to the United Statu next 

. He will make bit fini appearance 
to November. *

і —,TKRM9 MODERATE. I-
XШ .A É8lo

For additional Information application should
be made to

"\
,tv it ow II* I 

ooi.nyene ?V<i 1 iXE. W. SAWYER,
WOL.FVU.LE, M. S.

XI.'. '1

• ШCollegiate School-Boys, Sil#W
mt». WINDSOR. N. 8.,---- lOfob YEAR.

Head-Muter—Mr. H. M Bradford, M. Л »
(Cambridge.)

_ taftaafeWBag
wltk . laift «•« et vtotUM noUton.

І і ’■11- Great Redaction in

MILLINERYJ
CHAS. K. CAMERON * CO., 77 King St.

•is

; Re.ld.nl

The Philosophic Kind.
The Kafir, are great philosopher». If 

an ox thonld die the owner never gri 
but remark, : “Now I mutt go to 
for muter (all white men who treat them 
well are celled mutera), end to six month, 
he will give me n oow; it will have a call. 
If it fa a bull calf, to a veer ID again have 
a pair of oxen, but thonld It be a heifer 
«гіТГв all the richer, for the next year 
П1 have two oahru instead of one."

Upsas
Junior boys twelve every cere irem the Udy 
$№ Pr*W*d *>r nay pebllc

Irani Morjiby ia credited with being veiy 
aucoeuhil H the "miaehief-makiug Serpo- 
Lette” to the recent production ot "The 
Chimes of Normandy" by the Paulina Hall 
company, Boston.
/The late Madame Alboni left tome hand

some legacies to the poor ot Peril. Among 
were a fund to provide 40 saving! 

bank hooka of S<0 eaoh every yaar to pm»

It yen doubt u to which BOILER 
FEEDER ia BEST, sand lor out ot 
onre on Thirty Daya'trial. BPTtwili 
out you netting to tut IL

'i’-’V ' ttU'JM 00-1 ,
Wfî, "'лЬої .'i!,1

ST. JOHN
levee,
work Conservatory ol Ionic000'

The names of Julia Arthur, James K. 
Hackett and Eugene Jepeon appear in the 
cost of Charles Matthews’ comedy “Who 
Killed Cook Robin,” one of two plays to be 
performed et Long Branch, August 2nd.,
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ЩPROGRESS. whether Col. Breckinridge was expelled 

lrom oar lodge or not, bat here is в com
plete liât of the present membership, and 
you can see lor yoorselt who are members.” 
An examination ot the list showed that the 
name ol W. D. Breckinridge was not on 
it. The peculiar ideas of the eminent Cin
cinnati Mason in regard to “that word, 
‘honor,1 ” seem to presuppose that he was 
once an intimate friend of Breckinridge.

MR. SEGEE’S HEAVY LOAD. these rule» will govern

The Firemen end Their Sports—The Hose 
Cart and Ladder Races.

The Firemen are making preparations 
for their tournament and quietly poshing 
everything forward. They expect a good 
representation and many entries for the 
events in their sports. The rules that are 
to govern the hose cart and ladder races 
are given below.

DALHOUaiR. his sister, Mrs. G. Phi dost, and older relatives. 
He was accompanied hr his eon, Robert.

Mrs. Atkinson, of Mortimore, was taken ill qnlte 
suddenly on Friday last-cause : sun stroke—and la 
■till far from convelèsent.

Sheri 11 Legrce was in Harcourt on Friday.
JDORCU катки.

FaârweatheH11 ** m Dorchester b7 G- M.

July 16—Lady Smith, Mrs. J. C headier »»i 
Miss Forsayeth drove to Shediac on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ci arias Palmer of SUohn are stay- 
lag with Mrs. G. Chandler, ЦерІеЬагИ.

Mr. and Mrs. T. V. Cooke of Moncton were in 
tows on Sunday.

Mrs. Charles Hickman , went to Shediac on 
Tmsday to attend the funeral of the late Mr. Chip- 
man 8. Mills.

Matter Hector Landry is visiting Shediac.
B«v- J. Pascoe and Mrs. Pascoe, of Petitcodiac. are v«ting Mr*. Keillor.
Mrs. Gillespie, of Chatham, is spending a few 

weeks with her son, Mr. Frank Gillespie.
Master Albert Beckwith is spending hie vaca- 

tion with his grandmother, Mrs. Joseph Hickman.
Invitations are ont for a large party at Mrs. H. 

Palmer's.
Mise Hewson, of Amherst,

W. Chandler.
Mr. 8. W. Palmes, of St. John, Is spending 

several days here.
Miss Holt left 

Nova
Judge and Mrs. Landry drove to Shediac on Sat- 

urday to apend Sunday with Judge Lanary'a sister, 
Mrs. Legere.

Mrs. fci. Chandler and Mrs. M. Robinson drove 
to Sackvllle on Thursday.

Mrs. Edwin Botsford's friends will be 
hear ol her death which took place on 

' in back ville.
redericton, is in town attend-

p
Stewart. I

July 26—The event of the season was the visit of 
H. M. 8. “Blake" and “Partridge"—the former ar- 
rived on Thursday the 12:h and the latter on Thurs
day the 19th; onr noble harbor afforded safe an- 
chorage for both within pistol shot of the shore and 
thus opened np to steam tags and other crafts, a 
grand opportunity for turning an honest penny.

The "Blake's" arrival was known throughout the 
country at a very early date and daring her i 
the magnificent ship was visited by hundreds, nr, 
riving from Campbellton and other points by spec (a 
trains and other conveyances.

On the evening of Monday the 16th the “Blake" 
gave a fine exlbkion of the search light, but this 
was, in the opinion of many,fully equalled by that of 
the “Piirtriage" on Thurshay the 19th,the conditions 
being more favorable.
fiOn Sunday morning the 14tb, the Rev. H. B. 
Morris of St. Mary's (Anglican) church held ser 
vice on board, the chaplain of the ship being absent. 
It was expected that the Partridge would stay un
til Monday of this week, bnt she was unexpectedly 
ordered away and sailed on Saturday morning, 21st, 
snortly after the “Blake."

The pleasure of the visit of the ships was greatly 
enhanced by a social gathering at the residence of 
Mr. Geo. Mofl.it on Thursday evening, 17th inet., in 
honor of the occasion. The house and grounds 
were finely decorated, brilliant with light, attract
ing the admiration of every one—dancing was kept 
up until a late ho-;. Among the ladies present

is for sale in Dalhousie by DngaldEdward S. Carter..........................Editor. <(Continued from First Page.)
“Hush,” said Mr. Kemp. “Here, you 

take one too.”
The rest of the contents ot the box went 

into the bag. Mr. Segee volunteered to 
lug ІЦ As it weighed considerably over 
oné hundred pounds, Mr. Segee had his 
wish. However, in the words of a north 
end man. “being treasure i. was very 
light.” After Mr. Segee’s «carrying the 
bag about a mile, Mr. Kemp seemed 
anxious to bear Mr. Segee’s burden. “Oh 
no,” said Mr. Segee, when Mr. Kemp 
suggested relieving him, “it’s not at all 
heavy, not at all.”

“Jake,” said Mr. Ritchie in an aside, 
•‘that man will dodge into the first alley- 
way, and that will be the last you see of 
him.” Mr. Kemp saw the logic of Mr. 
Ritchie’s remark and shouted at Mr. Segee, 
“Hyar ! give me that bag !” Mr. Segee ie 
nervous, and Jacob got the treasure, like 
Jacob of old.

Then Mr. Ritchie, the peacemaker, took 
Mr. Segee aside. “Whit a fool you were 
John,” said Mr. Ritchie, “to give that 
fellow the bag. He’ll steal it from us, like 
as not. Now watch him.”

Segee promptly exclaimed, “ He 
shaln’t get out of my sight tonight.”

Mr. Ritchie, not being of an avaricious 
disposition, left the two at the Fort Howe 
road. He lives opposite the Kemp house, 
and said no one went to bed m the house 
all night.

A division ol the treasure was made on 
Saturday morning. Ritchie took a modest 
share. The bars and the silver ore have 
been analyzed by vinous jewellers, who 
are not very enthusiastic concerning ire 
value. Mr. Kemp until very recently con
soled himself in the knowledge that Ritchie 
was as badly sold as he, and Mr. Segee ha s 
drowned his sorrow in a new scheme by 
means of which to get to bis enchan ted city.

$ 1ProfiVM is • riJrtWH page paper, published 
every Saturday, from the Masonic Building, 8S 
and 90 Germain street, St. John, N. B. Sub
scription price is Two Dollars per annum, in

OisoostfsiHisoef. — Except in those localities 
which are easily reached. Рвооваев will be 
stopped at the time paid for. Discontinuances 
can only be made by paying aseears at the rat» 
ol five cents per copy. *

AU Letter» eent X» the paper by persons having 
no business connection with it should be accom
panied by stomps for a reply. Manuscripts 
otner than regular contributors should al 
be accompanied by 
enevlooe.

stay

1| 1 BOSK CABT BACKS.

t. Dry Run, standing Hart; each team to be al- 
lowed one trial.

2. Ten men to each company or team, and all or
ganizations taking part in the contest must take 
part Id the grand parade with at least ten men.

3. Every person taking part in the race, will be 
required to start with bis team from the starting

4. Banning cart, hose and pipe,"for nee In the con
test, will be famished by the committee; and the 
committee may at its discretion provide two or m ore 
carte, and equipments of hose and pipes as nearly 
alike as possible, and the companies competing 
shall use them in tara, according to position in order 
of running.

6. Cart to carry two hundred and fifty feet of regu
lation cotton fire hose, weighing about one pound to 
the foot, in fifty food lengths, with common screw 
couplings ol ordinary weight, eight threads to the

6. Solid metal butt, ordinary service pipe to be 
used.

7. The use by any team, for aid in running or in 
breaking coupling, of any mechanical appliances 
whatever, such as -'running harness", "coupling 
straps or strings", or such other like derices will 
not be permitted ; excepting, and it is expressly 
understood that a service or regulation spanner or 
hose wrench, buttons on the drag rope and hand 
pieces, or handles for the two leading runners, may

8. Distance of ran to be; three hundred yards to 
hydrant and lay one line of hose, two hundred feet 
from hydrant, break coupling of at least three full 
turns, and pat on pipe. The pipe and butt at 
hydrant to be screwed np to the shoulder or washer 
by at least three full turns, ready for water.

Time to be takes from start until the pipe drops 
to the ground, and within twenty-five feet ot the 
finish line, and if pipe drops to the ground more 
than twentj-five feet short of the finish line there 
wil be added to the time a penalty of one quarter of 
я second lor each three feet of fraction thereof, in 
excess of the said twenty-five foot limit.

II any coupling Is not properly made there will be 
added to the time a penalty of one quarter oi я 
second tor each one quarter turn or fraction thereof 
which the pipe or butt at hydrant may lack of being 
screwed np to the shoulder or washer.

9. Hydrant man shall attach to hydrant, assisted 
by one man if company so elects; but the pipe must 
be carried from the starting point of cart, either on 
cart or by the pipe man and no one will be allowed 
to assist in breakir 
those running with

10. The committee shall appoint three judges 
(who shall also act as time keepers,) a starter and a 
hydrant judge.

11. If, on completion of a trial, the watches of the 
three judges did not agree as to the time of a trial, 
the time as shown by two watches in accord, [shell 
be token as the ofllcal time. If no two watches 
agree, the time shown by the tnree watches shall 
be added, the total divided by three, and the ] near
est quarter second to this average shall be token as 
the oflical time, remittee, if any, ara to be added 
to the official time.

12. Each team or company shall have the privi
lege of having a representative with thejfjudges 
during the run of the team so represented, who 
shall see all three watches before tlihe is announced

13. The signal to the timers and for storting shall 
be such as may be designated on the day of the 
contest.

Whatever may be the custom of Eng
lish sportsmen, the action of the “Britannia” 
in sailing over the course alone and taking 
the prize last Wednesday when the visit
ing yacht was disabled so that it was not 
possible for her to take part in a race, does 
not seem to be becoming to the gentleman 
who owns her, especially as the “Vigilant” 
has not been victorious quite as often as 
the “Britannia.” If there is a precedent 
among sporting men that would seen to 
justify this unsportsmanlike action, surely* 
Wales is a big enough man to ignore it. 
The new president of France ignored pre
cedent when it interfered with his doing a 
gentlemanly deed, and the world honored 
him for doing so. It will be remembered 
that Charles O'Reilly, ot St. John, who 
probably does not consider himself as much 
a gentleman as the Prince of Wales, re
fused to run over the course at the 
Amateur Athletic grounds, and thus secure 
a medal, because hie opponent hurt his toot 
just before the race. It would seein that 
the O’Reillys of St. John can give 
pointers in etiquette to the Wettiners of 
“Lunnon.”

I
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draued sя stomped and ad

the Circulation of this paper I» over 13.000
copies; is double that oi any daily in the Mari
time Provinces, and exceeds that of any weekly 
published in the same section.

Copie» ran be purchased at every known news 
stand in New Brunswick, and In very many of 
the cities, towns and villages of Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island every Saturday, for 
Five Cent» each.

Remittance» should always be made by Poet 
Office Order or Registered Letter. The 
former is preferred, ana should 
in every case to Edward S. Ca

Halifax Branch Office, Knowles' Building, 
George and Granville streets.
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is the guest of Mrs. G.I pl: E ;.
f'lfti

be made payable 
ABTKB, Publisher. town last week to visit St. John and

Scotia.
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ThursdayV AVERAGE CIRCULATION 13,640.'■ Boy’|Pumorning at her residence 
Judge Vanwart, of Fre 

Ing court.
The Misses Backhouse, Mrs. Oatho2f “Miss Gil

bert and Miss Laura bhreve went to Ç ik Rock on 
a little picnic excar ion on Thursday. *

Mr. J. W. Y. Smith, M. P., P. spent Thnrsd 
town.

Mr. Beverly Robinson, Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith and 
little Miss Smith drove from Moncton on Thursday. 
They are the guests of Lady Smith.

Mr. Pugsley, of St. John, is here attending coart.
rr, of St. John, is the guest of Mrs.

mThe Hostess, black silk, with jet and lace trim-

M„. SÿJSE-
trimmlrgs. r ■
m Mrs. Haddow, black lace. - Yi V

Mr?. Dr. Crocket. Fredericton, 6hpttilk,wi 
trimming. • £ <

Mr*. Alexander, Campbellton', teliotrop 
black lace. л.Чч V

Mrs. Barbarie, black sflk. /,V-.VK 
, Air». Burr, Chatham, crfcW-Wr 

with green silk trimming.
Mrs. Johnson, black silk.
Miss Cameron, Montreal, cream cashmere trim

med with cream moire.
Mis* Troy, Newcastle, cream cashmere with pink 

silk and eider down.
Miss Readc, Sackvlll

BRANCH OFFICE: with lace
Cor. GRANVILLE and 

I GEORGE STREETS. $KMWLES’BUILDING- th laceІ e silk and

ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, JULY 28. i»utree, chilli., WOI 

Sent to any 
of price.

Emmerson.
Mr. J. I. Bent and 

Amherst, spent Tuesday iu 
Rumor says there is to be a large 

of our nice bouses in the near future.
Rev. Mr. Barker and his family left here last

Bi Шb Sÿ Master Ilarlsnd Moran, of 
r in Dorcnesler.

dance at one
TEMPERANCE AND THE TREATY.

The fact that the Ontario prohibitionists 
and the Ontario wine growers were the 
principal objectors to the ratification ot the 
French treaty—which fact, in its entirety, 
was first brought to public notice by the 
Montreal Witness and the Religious Intel
ligencer - -has received a great deal ot atten
tion from United Statés papers, which des
ignate it as remarkable. It is not, how
ever, an incongruous thing that the pro
hibitionists should object to the treaty, not 
because it would injure the liquor traffic at 
large, but because it would not. It is 
a remarkable fact that many temperance 
people are often misled by their very 
anxiety to stop the manufacture of liq
uor. There were many good people 
who did not see how the Scott Act could 
possibly be a failure ; temperance people 
in some parts of the States have condemned 
the Gothenburg system without a hearing ; 
there are many Canadians who do not at 
all consider the difficulties ot enforcing a 
prohibitory law now in a country like Can
ada, with such a large coast line and such a 
vast stretch ol frontier ; there are others in 
certain towns who boast that they have 
driven liquor into the dives—the worst pos
sible places tor it—is if they hid done the 
next thing to absolute prohibition. It cer
tainly does not seem, as long as people are 
bound to drink wine, that it makes much 
difference, other things being equal, where 
the wine is mide ; and the prohibitionists 
should remember that when the country 
is ready fora prohibitory law,the treaty, as 
Sir John Thompson said, can be abro
gated ; and that if people drink more wine 
bec.iuse ol the treaty, there will be less of 
what the poet Nk.vvhs calls “getting dis
mally drunk upon whiskey.”

■ if a Ie, cream nun's veiling, with 
cream lace and ribbon trimming.

Mbs Haddow,Concord, Mass., li.liotrope 
trimmed with nbbbon.

V J PRESERVEIf, as Tennyson affirms, self-knowledge 
is one of the three things that alone lead 
to sovereign power, there is yet hope for 
the American nation. Says the New York 
Town Topics :

We Americans ta'k too much. We talked for 
weeks about the Yale athletes beating the Oxford 
men, and were positive that the Vigilant would sail 
away from every British yacht opposed to her. 
Now that we are li- ked all round it is a good time 
to study our little habit of exercising our conver
sational powers too energetically. I am immensely 
disappointed that we come out second best in our 
contests this summer against the English, but I 
think the greatest humiliation of all is in [the 
thought that we claimed so much in such loud 
tones. The English do not do this, and it shows 
very bad breeding in us to do it. The English quiet
ly observed that probably the Vigilant was better 
than any boat they had, and that the Yale athletic 
team ought to win the majority of events in its 
meeting with Oxford. Then they went in and 
thrashed us. Their victories were doubly effective 
because they had been modest enough not to count 
on them beforehand. We are apt to be blowers. 
We are a smart people, but we are afraid other na- 
lions will not find it out, unless we toot our horns. 
So we fill the air with our tooting, and olteu be
come ridiculous thereby. It would be a good 
scheme if the ne 
would teach a lit 
present the pres» is the most brazen bliwer of the 
whole show.

Mr. Jacob 
lecture on anc 
man's ball on

'йїг-гкіїаїїзлчйг
Fridav evening; a very large number 
Mr. Khadder is the gneatd-Rev. J.obnaon, cream nan's veiling with lace trim-

trimmed 
Miss J

Miss Barbarie, Campbellton, cream cashm 
Miss Minnie Barbarie, Campbellton, wnlte i 
Miss Eliza Barbarie, pale blue nun’s veiling. 
Miss Diet)row, blue bilk.

. Mfos^Haddow, black velvet skirt.
Miss Georgie Haddow, white swiss mnslii 
Miss Campbell (Montreal), black satin.
Miss Shaw (California), cream poplin wit 

silk trimming.
Miss Moffat, 

bine silk chiffon.
Miss Barberle, cream serge.
Miss Dai.y Barbarie, cream challie.
Miss Lena Barberie, while muslin.
Officers oi the “Blake" present were :—Com man- 

&Г,.і$,ау1еу'.Со1' Thompson, Capt. Allison, Lieut. Wilkinson, Lient. Wood and other officers, Brace, 
Edwards, Mewzle», Hall, DeKentso, Davidson, 
Winslow and Kennedy.

Of the local gentlemen there were Mr. Geo. 
Moffat, Mayor Alexander ol Campbellton, Dr. 
McCurry (Toronto), Collector of Customs W. 
Montgomery, Dr. Begg, Mr. Bur-, (Chatham), 
Hon. I. C. Barberie, Messrs. J. Barberie, Walker,
DU bro w * Watt ereg°r’ Itltcb,e# DohertT> W. 8. 
Н*МЄу’м'ві"M„eal,Plled bv * string band from 

Mrs. Wil

I
were present.
R. Campbell.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Chandler went to Sacltvi
Jo attend the funeral of the late Mrs.

r of Toronto called to Dnrch ster on 
---- s staying at» Mrs. Chandler's, Maple-

iTMarvel : 
ceip<of Sl.Cv.І- I : Saturday

Botsford.
Mr. bkinnei 

Friday and і

Mr.Percy Robinson of Halifax is spending a feW 
davs with friends here.

Mr. Barry Smith of Moncton is in town attending 
^Mrs. Best of Amherst U visiting her mother Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Dixon of Sack ville are the guests 
oi Mrs. F. H. Hickman.

Miss Belle Foster strived home on Friday from
Mr. Park of the Merchant's Bank, drove to Shediac 

on Saturday to spend Sunday there.
^ Mr. II. Harrington of Moncton spent Monday in

Mr. Barron Chandler spent Sunday with his 
here. Violkt.

Am
65 Cha

with pale blue

black velvet skirt, with bodice of II Toil' St. John Sportainen In Halifax.
Thursday was a great day for St. John 

in Halifax. The cricketers went in and 
defeated the garrison team handily ; 
Speculation won the free for all horse race, 
and Nettie G., the ’50 elass, with the pacer 
Molly, second. Speculation’s last time 
was 2.25, and as this was his first race this 
season it must be considered a splendid 
performance. Nettie G. the pacer, came 
came near the 2.30 mark. Stranger, 
the wonderful little gelding, gave 
speculation plenty to do and took one heat 
while Clayson a very speedy horse that 
came to the Iront this year also got a heat, 
but meeting with an accident was distanced 
afterwards. Speculation had to trot five 
hea ts to win the race.

h,
.

m і.m or making connections bnt 
eir respective companies or

ng 
і th “W. 
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HACK V1LLK.
:

GoS^fBookstore!alîn Middîï^Sackrt1^ bv E.* AmiГ'; July 25 The Garden Party, in aid cf St. Paul's 
Church, which was held on Thursday afternoon on 
the grounds surrounding the residence of Mr. 
Thomas Murray, was an «qualified' success in 
every particular.

A delicious tea was served lrom five to six. A 
lirge number partook f tea which was most charm
ingly sersed by Miss Grace Fawcett, Miss Panline 
Bell, Miss GwA Shi wen, Miss Janie Fawcett, 
Miss Gladys Shewen, Miss Mary MiUner and MUs 
McHaflev. In the evening the grounds were 
beautifully decorated with Chinese lanterns. The 
Ice cream Booth in- charge of Miss Mabel 
Kainnie and Miss Emilie Willis to judge by the 
number surrounding, it was liberally patronized. 
Mrs. R. P. Foster presided over a most tempting 
looking table laden with home-made candy.

The Packville band was 
admirably during the

Mrs. Wilkinson, wife of the Hon. Joseph Wilkin
son, spent a few days at Murphy's last week, ac- 
compared by her grand-danghter, Miss BurchUI,

Works, Elm Street 
Nortlm W-

A sacred concert was given in the R. C. church,
SMXttSИЯШЯД5 мГбг°г(
of Montreal,taking part. It was much appreciated.

Commander Bayley, before leaving, had a drive 
about the vicinity, in company with Collector Mont
gomery, making several social calls. He expressed 
himseil as highly pleased, not only with the magni
ficent scenery, uut also with the générons way In 
which they were received by the citizens.

Sheriff J. E. Stewart in his officia! capacity and 
also as a private citizen did his utmost to make the 
visit of the ship a pleasant one.

Tne Misses Watson, of Carleton Co., N. B., are 
on a visit to Mrs. Morris at the rectory.
Mr* WРЛЇХie lbe guest ot her brother,

Rev. Peter McIntyre, of Faison, N. Carolina, 
now visiting his parents here, has been quite miser
able, but under the influence of the healtbfui air of 
Restlgouche is rapidly Improving in strength.

Mr. and Mrs. p. B. Troy are receiving many con
gratulations on a recent event.

Mbs Bessie Haddow, daughter of Mr. J. Haddow, 
and a treat favorite with our people, arrived home 
on Tuesday night lrom Milton, Ont., on a short visit.

Great regret is felt on account of the illness of Dr. 
Disbrow, our oldest practitioner. It is hoped lie 
will soon .gain be active as of yore.

Rev. Mr. Eatough, of Trinity church, St. John, 
accompanied by his wife, is spending a lew days

! it ©Venwspaper press of this country 
tie modesty to the people. 1 At

1
І f1 Latest Style!

I Since Napoleon died on the island of St. 
Helena, the death-rate there has largely ex
ceeded the birth-rate, and the population 
is steadily decreasing. This has become 
so well known that all attempts of real 
estate agents to boom St. Helena are fruit
less. Before deciding whether the weird 
Little Corporal had anything to do with this 
mysterious depopulation. Progress would 
like to be advised as to the birth-rate in 
the island of Corsica.

Mount Allirton Ladles' College.
The calendar of Mount Allison Ladies’ 

College has been issued and as usual is 
up with the times. In it the principal, Rev. 
Mr. Borden makes some announcements 
that are interesting to all with a friendly 
feeling for the institution. An advertise
ment of the college giving dates of opening 
and other information appears elsewhere in 
this issue. In the near future Progress 
hopes to give a more extended notice of 
this institution and its advantages.

И;
.

n present and play«d most 
ling. A goodly sum wasft 14. The judges shall hive power to make such 

other necessary arrangei 
herein provided for, and 
puled points shall be final.

15. Before the first run the judge* shall] carefully 
set the couplings wherebreak is to be! made at not 
less than three fall turns, mark them with a file, 
and couplings shall be set to same mirk for each

16. Each team or comp 
for its own trial, under

17. Alter each run, the team next In order must 
take the cart and oegin to reel hose, within five 
minutes after the decision of the judges on the 
previous run, or within five minutes after being 
called by the judges. If not ready the team will be 
debarred from the race.

18. A delay of mire thaï five minutes at the 
starting point willdtbar the team making such .de
lay from its run.

19. The decision herein shall rest with the starter, 
who may grant a limited extension of time to any 
team should the circumstances causing delay afford 
a just and reasonable excuse for such extension of

29. None but regularly organized hose companies 
which have been recognized as such by their respec
tive city or village authorities for at least four 
months previous to the day of contest, can compete.

20. The following must be furnished the secretory 
by Tuesday August 14th.

The written guarantee of the officer in charge of 
each company giving i ame ol men who compose 
running team, and certifying that each of said ten 
mer, is, and has 
ions to the date, a bona fide fireman and active 
member of the department.

22. The committee reserves the right to reject any

MIS
Thursday to spend the summer.

Mr. Aubrey Smith who has been spending 
weeks at his home has returned to Truro.

Miss Norris who has been visiting friends in Fred
ericton and St. John b»» returned.

The funeral of Mrs. B «tsford took place on Satur
day afternoon. Service was held in St. Paul's church. 
Ihe funeral service w*s read in a most impressive 
manner by the Rev. Cecil F. Wiggins. Ihe pall
bearers were, Dr. AllUon, Mr. Chas. Fawcett, Mr. 
Pedford Dixon, Mr. IhoapsonTiueman, Mr. Alder 
Trueman and Mr. Smith.

Mr. Josiah Wood.M. P.,has returned from Ottawa.
Mrs. White, ol Shelburne, who has been the guest 

of Mrs. A. W. Bennett, has returned to her borne.
Miss Keith, of Peticodiac. is visiting her 

Mr?. Charles Pickard. Wild

4 mente or rales as are not 
their decision on all die-

■ 1%
113 Charlott

f my shall reel the hose, 
tin supervision of the -і The Boston Journal says that Bliss 

Carman, instead ot “sitting apirt in 
gloomy grandeur or ecstatic rapture,” as it 
seems to think poets should, “was enjoying 
himself hugeously a* a variety show” in Bos
ton this week, “drinking in eagerly the 
melody ot ‘Linger Longer, Lucy.’ ” Mr. 
Carman was probably not, however, taking 
an unprecedented vacation from the poetry 
business. He was evidently learning a 
lesson in alliteration.

TBE DRUMMER OK THE WOODS.
Fur and Feather relieves the anxiety of 

an anxious inquirer by informing him that 
the drumming of the partridge is not’pro- 
duced by the bird’s voice, but by the 
striking of its wings against the log on 
which it rests. The unseasonably inter
ested inquirer is now only a step out of his 
complete ignorance concerning the drum
mer of the woods, tor the closest observers 
ol the habits of the partridge have noticed 
that the bird gives these love-taps (for 
such they are supposed to be) not only 
when on a log, but also when on a stone, 
or on the ground, and that in all cases the 
sound is the same. That the noise is 
made by the bird’s voice is impossible ; 
and “Anxious Inquirer’s” latest information 
seems also to be erroneous, because of the 
fact just mentioned. The most reason
able explanation of the drumming is that 
the bird makes it by beating with its wings 
not the log, or the stone, or the ground— 
but, with a peculiar “ in-curve,” the air, 
alter the fashion ol the great American

Ai- j A niobt^bucceasful bazaar was held by the ynunx
the sum of $175 wan realized. Ue9ua> 1"l"h 1081 "' 

М.яя Eftie Muddler, ol Chatham,
Miss May Moffat, ol we*t end.

Mis* Ne lie Cameron, formerly of Dalhousie, but 
latterly, of Menomlnac, Wisconsin, is here spending 
a few weeks with her uncle.
^ Mrt-'Çrockvr, ot Fredericton, is the guest of Mrs.

Mr. Hear on tlie Political Situation.
The opinions of great men in regard to 

whether this year will be election year 
are ol especial interest. Gabe Bear, the 
famous Kingsclear politician, who is in 
St. John this week, thinks that this, is the 
eventful year. “ Mus’ go up Fredericton,” 
says Mr. Bear, “great year, heap axe- 
handles to make Prince William railroad— 
Tom Temple him home from Ottaway. 
Great year lor election and Scott Act, 
mus’ go up !”

I

:
>• is ihe guest oi

1 Summer Dry (ioodn Bargains.
The days of bargains in the summer dry 

goods are at hand and the text that Messrs. 
Daniel & Robertson present in other col
umns today must interest and attract the 
lady readers ot this paper. Bargains, 
when they are bargains are always wel
come. The comparison of the old and new 
prices in this list will settle all doubt about 
this.

І Miss Mary Haddow, of Coucord, Mass , is 
to her uncle, Mr. J. H.ddow.

Pr..fia-ог J. S. McCurdy, ol Toronto, and his es
timable wife, a daughter of the hue Rev. Alex. 
Russeil, for many years pastor of the Presbyterian 
church here, are now visiting Mr. lladdow.

on a visit

f 1
T HARCOURT.

July 24.—Mr. M. D. Pride,ol Amherst, N. P., 
visited his brother, Mr. W. W. Pride, on Saturday 
evening and returned home by express train Sun
day morning.

Miss Morrison, of St. John, end her neice, Miss 
Jean Morrison, are the guests of Mrs. James

Mrs. A. E. Well wood and Miss Gertrude Mc
Dermott went to Newcastle yesterday morning and 
returned here in the evening.

Miss Marian Lennox, of Kingston, is visiting at 
Wat henna cottage.

Mr. C. C. Carlyle has been in Harcoort since 
Monday, and is staying at the Eureka.

Mr. W. G. Thurber and family spent Sunday with 
Mrs. Thurber's parents at Wathenna cottage.

The phonographic concert in the public ball Mon 
day evening, under the management oi Mr. Carlyle, 
was a success except in the attendance, which was

The gentlemen who were fined this week 
lor selling oysters in a month that has no 
“r” in it, and in a month in which they are 
engaged in propagating their species, 
should bear in mind that 
Long, long ago, when the world was young, and 

Chaos the only plan,
Au oyster grew on the shores of space, to lather 

primeval man;
And soit is best, and so it is just, that the law in its 

might should give
A check to the evoluted man who thus injures a

For convenience sake they have 
divided the sale into five different lines 
which include everything almost that 
people in search of dry-goods want. There 
are linens, dress goods and the ladies’ 
counter. The prices on all of these speak 
for themselves and the firm that announces 
them has the reputation of acting up to 
what it eayrfî They always have the goods 
they advertise and at the prices they

VBRSE8 OF YEaTERDATAND TODAY 
Cherry Carols.

I. THK MONTH or CHKBBIKS.:-i
This is the right state ol mind for July :
Sit in a hammock and gaze in the sky, 
labeling the odor of wild roses nigh ;
Hear the bees hum and the soit zephjrs sigh. 
What matter if ont oi the branches on high 
A smiling black cherry drops right in your eye, 
And you cry :
"Oh, my mouth—not my eye—
Is the place for a cherry in July !"

u been, for at least two months prev-

Will givu Specil 
a fine* assort men
LADIES’ C

Alec

LADDKB RACK.

Team of five men to start from scratch. Run 
fifty yards, pick up thirty foot ladder, from ground 
raise against building or post, and one man to as
cend to top.

nounce.n The Old Lady of Threadneedle street 
was two hundred years old this]week. She 
has proved herself worthy of all admiration, 
and the man who, in the words of Horace, 
“credulous, believes her all gold,” seems 
to have more reason for his trust then the 
swain of Lydia, of whom Horace was 
speaking.

P. Cebasus.
The Price of Millinery,

Messrs. Chas. K. Cameron & Co. are 
placing their summer millinery at such 
prices that it is sure to go and make room 
fortlife^ew and stylish goods that must take 
their place in the near future. An inspec
tion ot them will repay any one.

Cherry County, N. 8., July 1894.
II. OHKRBIKS BIPS.

Down in DlgBy where the cherries 
Gratify the sun ;

When the branches chirp and clatter, 
Robins calling, •'what's the matter?"

Then we have the Inn.
No two bites of one then make we, 
Lest some dear heart here forsake me, 

Half just equals none.

unnerve. The^r-fresh ment table was well patron
charge ol the refreshment part deserve more thaif a 
passing notice for the active part they took and sne
er esfully carried out.

Mrs. A. E. Well wood ard Miss Alice McDermott 
return to Syned, N. 8., tomorrow morning. Miss 
Gertrude McDermott will accompany them.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sweatman came lrom Monc
ton Saturday bringing the body of their only child, 
who died alter a few hoars' illness. While in Harconrt 
Mr. and Mrs. 8. were the guests of Mrs. John

Mr. Ê. L. Cowling, of Moncton, and Councillor 
Wathen visited Moins river on Monday.

Mrs. Cragle has returned from St. John and will 
remain a short time at "Harcoort Place."

Rev. Mr. McCenneli went to St. John on Monday
И*8.“ Wh° ““ Ь”п "‘M°‘ “

Mrs. Vandenburv, of Boston, U. 8., whole spend
ing her annual summer vacation in this county was 
at the Eureka hotel yesterda>in company with her 
sister, Mr». John Thompson, of Bass River.
July 25.—Mrs. J. Neales Wathen was advised to

day of the serions illness of her mother at Granby, 
Quebec, and will leave by to-morrow evening’s 
express for that place.

Mr. J. D. Phlnney, M. P. P., was here for a short 
time yesterday, en route to his home in Fredericton.

Mr. Wil mot Brown, the popular manager of the 
K. N. railway, was In Harconrt today.

Mr. Isaac Olive, Inspector of balls, Ac., was at 
the Eureka today on his return from tue Mirimlchl.

Mr. Everard Thompson, a graduate from the I.
R-. »nd lately residing In Norwich, Conn., is

siting his relatives at Bass river.
The good folks at Granville h»d their annual 

picnic today on the beantlfol grounds of Mr. Q.8. 
Jones, and a more enjoyable time could not have 
been participated In by one of the most sociable 
people to be found in hospitable, happy Harcourt

Mr. John 8. Clarke
tie by train tod a;

і There is one race of Indians that does 
not appear to be dying out, at any rate. 
But there is a reason therefor. Uncle Sam 
is anteing another million dollars in pay
ment for the Cherokee strip. The act of con
gress relating to this distribution provided 
that every Cherokee man, woman or infant 
living on March 1, 1891, should receive his 
or her pro rata of the seven millions of dol- 
larsdue to the tribe, the infants, parts going 
to the parents as trustees. Over three thous
and Cherokee babies were borq in the 
eighteen months preceding last* March, 
This averages a birth to every married coup
le in the nation. And moreover,there baa 
been no trouble in regard to the neglect of 
parents to register the birth of their off
spring in the Cherokee strip, such as there 
has recently been in St. John.

Entries for all contests will close Tuesday Aug
ust 14th, 1894 at six o'clock p. ro.

Drawing for pot 
place at the head.qu 
mittee, on the evening

All contests will be s
The decision of the Judges shall be final.
Prizes will be awarded to the victors and paid on 

the ground after the contest,
Companies intending to compete will please 

notify John I Rebineon, secretory, as soon as 
possible.

After each trial, all contestants shall leave the 
track.

No other person other than contestants, judges, 
and représentatives, as provided In Hose Contest 
Rules, shall be allowed upon the trick at any time.

Thirty Five cents Is The Price.

Through ж typogiuphicil error in the half 
page advertisement of Dr. Fowler’s extract 
of Wild Strawberry the price of this well 
known remedy was stated at 25cts. instead 
of 35cts. per bottle. The remedy has been 
sold at 35cts. for nearly 40 years and its 
price and merits are so well known as to 
render this correction hardly necessary. It 
is a larger bottle then the 25ct. remedies 
on the market and therefore more valuable.

rf sltlons in the contest will take 
artère of the executive com-w a

- of tne 14th of August, 
torted promptly on time.

A Fish Story.It was at a Populist ratification meeting 
in Topeka last week. Screamed Delegate 
Anna L. Diggs to Delegate Mary Ellen 
Lease, rushing up to her, and waving her 
£stt, in the air : “You’re a liar, you’re a 
liar.” This lady seems eminently qualified 
for a seat in congress.

The Earl of Kimberley held long con
ferences at London on Monday witn the 
Chinese and Japanese ministers, and urged 
the need ot forbearance. The ministers 
profited by their lesson, and forbore to give 
him any satisfaction.

Mr. Mowbray, the anarchist, denies 
travelling under an alias. He says that 
the name which he signs on hotel registers 
is a nom-de-plume.

^ Mr.Eugene Debs seems to have as con
tented a disposition as Mr. Mark Taplby. 
He still says that the strike was a success.

They had all told tales of their ejuccess 
in landing fish of enormous size. Hawkins 
alone bad modestly held himself in check- 
Finally he 
weary,” he s 
yours were

4Drop them down; for “Massachusetts”, 
Red and tempting, that's the kind ; 

How they love to laugh and caper, 
When Miss Venae lights her taper,

We two ttnish all we find.
Cherry cheeks have cap 
That oi course is nothlm 

Windows are not blind.

Down in Dlgby where the cherries 
Torn their laces round ;

Losing voices call us nigh them,
What do we bnt kindly try them,

Where the best are found.
When the trees our laps are filling, 
Wjith their red fruit ever willing; 

Cherry talks abound.

Ripe and merry dimpled cherry, 
Boughs wCl soon be bare;

Soon will empty leaves be waving,
We onr dimes mast now be saving, 

Fundy ferry has a fare.
Won't the psrtlngiwiilght kiss ns, 
Won't the old trees sigh and miss os, 

Shall we all be here next year?
Spruce Camp July 1894.

groaned:—“You make me 
aid,“Big fisbP* Great Scott! 
minnows alongside ot one p # 

caught. 1 don’t know bow big he was, but 
it’s a fact that he had gallons instead of 
gills snd he was covered with hay scales, 
by Jove !”

The English newspapers relate the fol
lowing storv of Bishop Temple, of Lon
don :—A lady was narrating to his lordsh'p 
how her aunt had escaped from a railway 
accident. ‘Five people in the same com
partment were killed, and my aunt alone es
caped ; wasn’t it providential P* ‘Humph Iі 
said the bishop, ‘don’t know your aunt : 
can’t say !’

FRENщ
• і

It looks as if the Masons had “properly 
rejected” Breckinridge. An eminent Cin
cinnati Mason showed a reporter a recently 
printed list of the members ot Lexington 
lodge, remarking as he did so : “I have, 
of course, too much honor to divulge the 
secrets of the lodge room, snd I can’t say

“Ma,” said Bobby, “is it wrong for little 
bovs to tie tin kettles to dog’s ttifsP" “De
cidedly wrong, Bobby. I hope yon-1!! never 
do such a thing as thalP” “No, indeed, 

Of Вол», prod through ™T Bobbie ompUtiMlljr ; "all I
By for Ricbibucto to vi|>t dp is to hold the dog.”

s.c■
“progress " is on soi» in Boston at the

Ring’s Chapel news stand, earner of Schoel 
and Trtmont streets.Cyprus Golds.
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PROGRESS. SATURDAY, JULY 28. 1894.Я

!SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.1er re Is tires.

ken 01 quite 
roke—and le

rldey. On Monday, 30th July,Л. 4ііЬіі-!6иііЬ End.

THE CELEBRATED The funeral of the Iste Mr. F. T. C. Burpee whose 
death occurred at Calais on Tuesday last, took 
place from the residence of Mrs. Isaac Burpee, Mt. 
Pleasant, on Thursday afternoon and was largely at
tended. The remains were brought from Calais on 
Wednesday, and were accompanied by his widow 
and only daughter, Mrs. J. B. J. Baxter, formerly 
Miss Katie Burpee, who arrived from England too 
ate to see her father alive. Before the remains le Ie 
Calais a short service was held, and they were fol
lowed from the bouse to the station by the men of the 
granite works, who were In Mr. Bmpee's employ. 
Mr. Burpee was a resident of St. John lor some 
years, but has rt elded in Calais of late.

Governor and Mrs. Fraser spent a lew days in St. 
John this week accompanied by Major Gordon, A. 
D. V. Mrs. Fraser was at home to her friends at 
the Royal on Wednesday and Thnrsday afternoon 
when numbers of people called and enjoyed a pleas
ant chat.

We commence our customary midsummer clearing up by offering many 
lines at greatly reduced prices : please note the following :

ІП the Linens Ї A 54 >n Bleached Table Linen worth

ter by G. M. 1
handler and 

obn are stay- 22C

for 15c
A 58 in. half Bleached Table Damask worth 95c

50c
ton were in

Shediac on 
te Mr. Chip- for1-х Sf' Good Linen Towellings worth 10c, for 

Real Russia Crush for.
Large Linen Towels for..

7c

Soap.diac. 12c 
. -25c pr.

ІП the DreSS Coodsi All Wool 40 in.French DeBeiges worth 50c
for.................................... 35c

Petitcodlac, 

ndmg a lew

ig bis vacs- 
b Hickman, 
at Mrs. H. FOR FAMILY USE.

FOR SALE BY ALL CROCERS.
^MiMMinaRandolph, Fredericton, is the guest oi

Mr. Thomas R. Jones ha* been laid up in t 
pital the past week but is now convalescent.

Mrs. Henry G. Perley, Ottawa, with her son, is 
vMting Mr. A. C. Fairweather at Rothesay.

Mrs. Weldon, widow of the late Judge Weldon, is 
visiting 8t. John; she is the guest of her eon Mr. C. 
W. Weldon, Chipman’s Hill.

Mrs. M. M. Hazen and Miss Hazen left this week 
for Digbv, N. t*., to spend a few weeks.

Mr«.Stevenson accompanied by her nelces Misses 
Marnie and Allie Christie, is visiting Shediac.

Mr. Wm. Jarvis left this week on a business trip 
through the Annapolis valley.

Mrs. Charles Holden and family are visiting the 
"Cedars" where they will remain a few week*.

Mrs. Albert Gregory, Fredericton, is the gn 
her mother, Mrs. Hmd Peters, Charles street.

Mr. E. P. Winslow, formerly of the bank of Mon
treal in this city, now of Almont, Ont., passed 
through St. John this week en route for Halifax.

Mrs. Maclaren and the Misses M 
spending a few weeks at Riversid

All Wool 42 in. Armure Cloth worth
for..............................................................

All Wool 42 in. Whip Cords worth

itofMrs. G. 

Is spending 

Bt. John and

Пас on 8at- 
iry’s sister,

neon drove

le sorry to 
1 Thursday

own atten4-
8 Miss Gil- 
и Rock on

hnrsday in

Smith and 
1 Thursday.

ding court, 
st of Mrs.

Moran, of 

ice at one 

here last

interesting 
n in Hick-

75c
50c

40c

29cfor
At the Kid Clove Counter : :

$1.00Ladies’ Pigskin Gloves worth
for...................................................

Chamois Washing Gloves worth

BARGAINS IN

Bov’s Pure Gum Coals, і75c
90 and 95cI 75cPrice only for

J$1.90. Misses’ Best Quality Kid Gloves worth $1.00№ aclaren are

е‘т 75cfor jKBP81CHOB*.

Mr. James B. Gillespie who is now in Halifax, 
writes that he has been engaged to take the leading 
tenor of the St. Andrew’s çbnrch choir in this city 
three months. Mr. Gillseple has, been unable to 
sing lor the past three months on account of throat 
trouble.

Mr. and Mrs C. J. MacDonald, and Miss Mac
Donald, of Halifax, spent several days this week In 
the city.

Mr. G. Wetmore Merritt «turn'd this week 
from a pleasant fishing excursion on the Neplslqnit.

The Rev. Dr. deBlois, of St. Martins, has se
ct pted the position-offered him as principal of the 
Acton, III., Baptist college.

Mr. W. Hast, a leading Boston barker, and Mrt. 
Rust, spent several days In the city this week.

Mr. Alexander Maeaulay left this week on a 
business trip to England.

Mr. Charles Knodell Is enjoying a fishing ex
cursion to Megantic.

The Rev. Dr. Withrow, a leading methodist 
divine of Toronto, is in the city.

Mr. G. Bentley Gerard is residing at Mrs. Roes, 
Riverside, for the summer months.

Miss Maud Robertson is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Curry, at Halifax.

Miss Myra Randolph of Fredericton, Is visiting 
Miss May Blair.

Miss Carritte, who has been the guest of Mr. and 
Mis. C. A. Stockton, Mount Pleasant, left this week 
tor New York.

Mr. C. E. Pierce, and Miss Pierce of Boston, who 
have been visiting in the city, left this week for

Mr. and Skrs. James M. Godard left this week for 
Anaconda, Montana.

Mr. William J. Pratt, ofGrcenbush, N. Y., 
guest of Mr. William Lewis, St. Jakes street.

Mrs. James Kelly, ol North End, and her cousin 
Miss Amy McHarg of Fan vi.le, will spend a few 
weeks inMutquasn.

Mrs. Robert Boyer, and little daughter, Gladys ol 
St. Martins, are visiting their friend Miss Raymond.

Miss Gertie Ruddick, of Boston, Is visiting her 
friend Miss Alive Foster, Waterloo St.

Hor friends recret to learn that Miss Jean Ray
mond, Unioik.bt., haabeen confined to her room lor 
the past lew [days. j

Mr. and kjrs. Walter Lordly are visiting
re. J. Frank Perkins of St. John, at their 

cottage, Bear River, Nova Scotia.
Mrs. W. S. Gant ne r and daughter, 

are the guests of Rev. Dr. Bennett.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Lewin, who have been visit

ing Hon. J.D. Lewin in this city, returned this 
week to their home at Schenectady, N. Y.

Mrs. J. W.Cndilp and Miss Emily Cndlip left town 
this week for a stay at Bay shore.

Miss Ethel Butt who has been visiting friends in 
St. Stephen, returned home this week, accompanied 
by her friend Miss Todd, who will spend a few 
weeks itf ihe eltv.

Dr. and Mrs. Currie, of Halifax, who have been 
tho guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Robertson, at Roth- 
say, returned home this week. They were accom
panied by Miss Robertson.

Miss Edna Simonds, ol Boston, is visiting 
in the city.

Miss Aunes A. Lyon, of boston. Is the guest of 
her aunt, Mrs. N Bt-lyea, at Westfield.

Miss Lillian Beckwith, of Frederiction, is visit
ing Miss Ella Payne, Duke street.

Mr. George F. Harding, of this city, is visiting 
friends at Ottawa.

Miss Louise Stainer®, ol Boston, who has been 
spending a fortnight with relatives in the city, re
turned home on Wednesday.

Mrs. George Simpson, and Mrs. William Simp
son, lett last week for a visit to friends at Springhill 
and Pugwash, N. S.

Mr. James Ferris, Mrs. Ferris and Miss Ferris, 
of Ottawa, were in the city this week, en route for 
Prince Edward Island.where they will visit Iriends.

Mr. Dennis Bourke, of Ottawa, is tho guest of hie 
brother In this city.

Mrs. H. E. Perley, and her son Mr. 
of O.tawa, sre in Rothesay, the guest 
Fairweather.

Hon. t». E. Foster and Mrs. Foster, arrived In the 
city Tuesday afternoon in their private car "Cum
berland," and proceeded at once to their residence 
at Apolisqoi.

Mr. and Mrs. George F. Dlnsmore, of Boston, 
are making a visit to this city.

Mr. J. R. McConica, a former resident of this 
city, but now living In Montreal, spent part of this 
week here.

Judge and Mrs. Steadman, of Fredericton, came 
to the city on Monday, and on Tuesday went to 
Dieby, where they will remain a short time.

Mrs. W. Howe, of Brooklyn, Is the guest of Mrs
The Misses Christie, daughters of Dr. James*

ICotton Goods': A few patterns of Crinkled Prints worth
for..............................................................

Light Ground Duck Suitings worth

15c 1
WORTH #2.f>0.

Sent to any address on receipt 
of price.

Юс
J. 120C

15cforir—v
Pongee Prints, m’xd blue and brown shades, 12cPRESERVE] JAR RINGS,—*£ Gross J»r Q«.v. Юсfor-ge number
Blouse Muslins, worth 28c for...........
Apron Lawns,with satin striped border,

19, 22 and 25c, for...............................
Ladies’ Counter. A lot of Ladies’ Misses’ and Child’s Summer 

— Vests, all short sleeves, worth 50c to $1.00
each, for............................

Cotton Ribbed Vests, 3 for
y Sleeve Ribbed Vests, 18, 20 and 25c
Cotton Blouses, balance, all................. SOC

19cіУХГагуеІ Rubbers, made of pare rubber, any eizî, sent to any address on re
ceipted $i.0v.ickville on 

late Mrs.

h eler on 
r'», Maple-

ling a few 

attending 

>ther Mrs. 

;he guest* 

rid ay from 

to Shediac 

donday in 

with his

15cAmerican Rubber Store,
- St. John.

■i
:

і■!65 Charlotte St.,
!25c . i 14II You Don’t Advertise You Die. 25c

< V*

іTwo months yet that Wool Challies will be worn. We have a good 
variety of designs in light and dark grounds ; were 40 and 45c. first of 
the season, now.................................................................................... 25c.

“ We are Dyeing," but we still keep advertising, 
We only mention our name, you know the rest.

ЖЖЖЖЖЖЖ

w a

DANIEL і ROBERTSON, Cor. Charlotte and Onion Sts. Іt Wm. I. 
rille bv E.

1;

American Dye Works Co s.■9St. Paul’s 
ernoon on

success in
uChristie, Wellington Row, left on Wednesday after

noon for Point dn Chene, where they will spend a
IWorks, Elm Street,

North End.
Office, Sonth Side King Square.

St. John, N.'B. X Perfumes /
^ 1 Hand Mirrors. 1

Brushes and Combs.
Hair Pin Boxes,
Solid Silver and 

Shell Hair Pins.
Cut Class and 
Fancy Bottles.

VARIOUS OTHER ARTICLES
SUITABLE FOE

THE HOLIDAY TRADE,
AMERICAN HAIR STORE

87 CHARLOTTE 8T., 8T. JOHN, N. B.
22 PRINCE $T„ HALIFAX, N. 8.

few weeks.
Miss B.

hedlac.
Rev. C. Goodsperd and Mrs. Goodspeed, of Tor

onto are visiting friends in the city.
Mrs. J. J. MacGregor Grant, Mrs. Young and 

Miss Alice Grant are spending the summer at the 
White Mountains.

Mr/Wllllam Pratt, of New York, and a 
resident of this city, is here for a short visit.

Miss L. Ruddick will spend the summer at West- 
field Beach. She Is accompanied by Miss Lila 
Me Kiel.

Rodgers is spending Lcr vacation at©Ventilated Raman Hair Goods.® в
ost ebarm- 
is^Pauline

and Miss 
nds were

ge by the 
atronlzed. 
tempting

yea most

Wiggins 
erside on

ing some

is in Fred-

on Salur- 
’s church, 
npreseive 
The pall- 
cett, Mr. 
Sir. Alder

n Ottawa, 
і the guest 
r b

& ii
formerLatest Style in Frontpieces on hand and made to order, also 

half and full wigs. Specialty: Fine 
Ventilating for the trade.

ÛC і
Ш 4The Misses Harrignn, ol Montreal, arrived in the 

citv this week and are the guests ol Mr. and Mrs. B. 
J, Driscoll.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. White, of Boston, are making 
a visit to this city. Mr. White w*s formally a St. 
John boy, and was warmly received by bis old

summer

Hof Montreal,

MISS KATIE HEIMNESSY, <frier
M :

N IfMr. and Mrs. J. 8. Currie are receiving con
gratulations. The arrival Is a little daughter.

Mrs. U. W. Stewart and her daughter, Miss Min
nie Stewart, left on Saturday for a lew weeks visit 
to friends in Centerville.

The lunersl of the late Oliver Emery took place 
on Wednesday afternoon from his late residence, 
Elliott Row, and was very largely attended. The 
remains were removed to St. John’s church, where 
the burial service was conducted bv Rev. J. de- 
Soyres and Rev. W. O. Raymond. Messrs. James 
A. Tufts, Robert Hunter, George Nixon, A. McMul
lin, William Black and Williiiu Finlay were the 
pall bearers.

Rev. W. E. White, of Toronto, was in the city on 
Wednesday, en route for Springfield, hie lormer

Miss Emma Bradshaw, of New York, is visiting 
Mrs. Graham, Main street. Before returning to 
New \ ork. Miss Bradshaw will visit friends at Stf

m!»”v

£113 Charlotte Street, Opp. Dufferin Hotel.

Make Your Own
* r—SODA WATER. і

Ш 1
і

^her aunt During the warm weather 
a drink of cool Soda Water 
is very nice. By using one 
of our Seltzogenes you can 
always have it on hand.

o□
H »ner dry 

Messrs.

act the 
argains,

tnd new 
>t about 
у have 
it lines 
it that 
There 
ladies’ 

e speak 
aounces

в goods

ummiugs, and her neice, Miss Ella Mor
rison are visiting friend® at Truro.

Mrs. В. E. Short, of Boston, is visiting friends in 
the North end.

Miss Ida Rootes is the guest of Mrs. Ut ndry, Mac
donald’s Point.

Miss Trixie DeVeber and Miss Barker have been 
visiting Miss Blanche Jones at Westfield this week.

Miss Myrtle Gunter and her sister Mi«s Mabel 
Gunter are the guests of their cousin, Mis 
Smith, Lancaster street, West end.

Mrs. William Sullivan, Miss M. Jamieson, and 
Miss A. Law are the guests of Mrs. John Cosman, 
Lilac Villa, Kingston.

Mr. George M. Lord, of New York, who has been 
friends In the city, returned home on

і

!
PRICE $8.

і
IS------- s StellaM. H.Perlev, 

s of Mr. A. C.

SHERATON & WHITTAKER, Corinolley,
- • 75 СЯШ0ТГ6 m

J. H.
4

:1 І38 King Sreet, St. John, N. B.
I-- -------#•#-------

Tborejsy.
Mrs. O. S. Odell, accompanied by her little grand

daughters, the Misses Maud and Hazel Allingham, 
left on Friday for a two weeks visit to friends In 
Campbellton.

The Misses Barton, of West Hawkesbury, 
the citv. the guests of Mr. J. W. Barion.

Mr. Bayard 8. Thompson, of Boston, Is visiting 
relatives in the city.

rs. R. M. Belyes, ere visiting friends

Boston,

PHOTOGRAPHER,P. S. Full directions furnished with 1 1iifr* each machine.
is offering a discount

-----of 20 Per Cent on Orders of
Mr. and Mrs. 

at FlorencevIHe.
Mr. and Mrs. George D. Kingston, of 

are visiting friends in this city and Norton.
Mr. and Mrs.C. J. Milligan have returned home, 

and are residing on King street, east. Mrs. Milli
gan received her friends on Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday afternoons. Miss Stone, sister of Mr . 
Milligan, accompanied her to this city.

Miss Nellie Dean, of King street, east, has gone 
to visit friends In Annapolis.

MRs Carrie Blair, of East Boston, and Miss 
Jennie Vanghn, of Newbnryport, Mass., are the 
guest of Mrs. Hugh Blair, Forrest street.

An Interesting ceremony was performed in 
Centensry church at seven o’clock Wednesday 

ig, when Rev J. J. Teasdale performed the 
ceremony which united Mr. John Lelachuer and 
Miss Anna Mowatt, daughter of Mr. J. P. Mo 
In the holy bunds of matrimony. The bride was 
attired in a handsome travelling costume of blue 
and was attended by Miss Ella Nixon. Mr. John 
Edwards was groomsman. Immediately after the 

ny the young conple left for Point dn Chene 
here they went to Prince Edward Island.

F. W. SANFORD By asserting the truth the wise will take heed 
That work cannot be done without hands to perform, 
And that photos by Cllmo and Son are mace 
By artists of skill in perfection and form.Will give Special Bargains in BOOTS AND SHOES for the next week. Just received

lad“e8™ doncola kid OXFORDS and button BOOTS.
Also, another lot of those cheap Canvas Shoes for men and boys.

artists of skill In perfection and form, 
do the Impossible none can succeed, 
have art-finishers they must be on the ground, 

And for the truth of this we challenge the world 
That at Climo and Son’s each artists are fouad.

64 Princess St.

:To
To $6.00 AND OVER. 11 m

$ j] 'j
Telephone 642.

net take 
inepec-

■

Have You Seen It? We Lead in Prices. щrnornin

We opened this week 50 pieces of Rs @>our
iwkin!

Scott! 
l one і 4 
is, but 
$ad of 
scales,

( 4 I
-THE" TRY TO FOLLOW.A LL-WOOL, DOUBLE-FOLD ISUmbrella and Paraeol repairing and re

covering Duval, 19 Waterloo Ht.
.

л;*ІЯ

FRENCH duess SEMES, 26c. « ГАВО. St. John—North End.
July 22.— Mr. Charley Murray and Miss 

Etta Murray have been visiting friends here and 
left for St Stephen on Saturday last.

Мім Nettle Reynolds ef Roxbnry, Mass, is the 
geest of Mr. and|Mrs. Frank Flewelhng,Main slreet 

Mr. Baron McBeath of Bostonh visiting his home

Mbs Lena Mowry has been spending afew weeks

We glto the very beet Vtiee In

Parlor Suites in the City.

„7,, Wilton log Stiles
cannot be equalled. ,

the fol- 
f Lon- 
irdsh'p 
railway 
e corn- 
one ee- 
umphP 
aunt ;

In Blacks, Navy Blues, Browns, Greens, Cardinals and Fawns. 
This Serge is Pure Wool and should be good value at 35c. a yard. 

“ Samples mailed to any address."

at Hamstead and returned on Wednesday.
Мім Ethel Butt has gone to spend ■ short tleae 

upriver.
Mbs Josephine Homcastle b visiting at Hamp

stead.
Mbs Nan Shaw has gone to Fredericton to spend 

a few weeks with Мім Mamie Coleman.
Мім June Esty of west End Is visiting friends In

8 Mr. Arthur Hllyard of New York spent part of 
this week at his home here.
^ Miss Williams*! High SL.hM Мім Gardaer visit-

ZHandsome Rolling Front Oik Doaks,
with or without bookcase.

Some Very Cheap Boys’ and Glrtf Desks-
**

.r little 
11 “De- 
I never S.C. PORTER, A. L. RAWLINS A 8011 CHARLOTTE STREET, 

ST. JOHN, N. B."»ui
64 KINO STREET.іВжмьpm.)
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' July 24.—Last Tbind
■keen spoaSlàe day nt 0 

_ pfttiltgofllre. AmoeCh 
boet» os the harbor.

The young gentlemen t 
: ladles at so toe
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Kim Fi
to lor sale In Digby by Mre. Moree-1 

Jdlt 26:-Mias Weldon of Boston, Mass., is on 
her annul visit to Digby.

Hon. W. 8. Fielding arrived from Halifox last 
weekend will 
family.

Mrs. J. T. B dit ill of Yarmouth are 
spending a few days in Digby.

Mrs. C. M. Best wick who has been visiting Mrs. 
De BaJinhand returned to St. John last week.

Mrs. Field and three children of Woburn, Mass., 
are visiting Mrs. Field’s parents, Capt. and Mrs. 
Win. Wright.

Miss Kate Dakin of Boston is visiting 
Mrs. T. C. Shrove,"ttycamore Lodge.”

Dr.Lawrence Ferrand of Columbia College N. Y., 
and Mr. C. T. Summer are 
arrivals in Digby.

Mr. George F. Stone and bilde, nee Cochrane, 
daughter of the late Rev. Robert Cochrane, D- D.o f 
Austin burg, Ohio, arrived home Tuesday via Yar
mouth. The band serenaded the happy couple In 
the evening, at their residence.

Miss Edith Corbett has returned from a . trip to 
Annapolis after a pleasant visit in Digby.

Mrs. A. D. Bonnell gave a lawn party and picnic 
for her little daughter Queenle, Friday afternoon. 
The little ones thoroughly enjoyed themselves.

Mr. A. J. S. Copp has returned from a trip to 
St. John and Amherst.

Miss Fisher of St. John to visiting Mrs. W. B.

Y‘rœon,b'

arespemllng a few days at "Acadia house," Leeto
Yjchl “Uiiquo»." nude but » abort aur to 

°° °ftbe
lb?"4rt..tor^vi;:‘rt,ord' c““- '* ™

Mr». Fleming mid Ml» Edith Fleming, ol 81. 
John, are guest* at the Digby house.
иїшЇЇ.’""'' °r Bo,to"' '■ ",m-6 b"

Mr. Cutler Viets, of Boston, is at the "Waverly” 
willspend his vacation in Digby vicinity, 

last week!/ Balinhand ePcnt 1 few days in St.

their new cottage.
Rev. Mr. Morgan, of New York, is at the Digby

Mia. Stephen Dario we 
ofyooag people I

lags by Mrs. Harlowe's a 
Mr. Fred Cabal Is th, 
MS'iiax Metzke left

STEINWAY, OHICKERING, 
NORDHEIMER PIANOS.

.1
®

HALIFAX ЛОТ EH.
«

cl°se of a successful season we have decided to clear

Kh,e,sSrdl?«s“ïïlRS,LKS”d
weeks with bis

®Рвоавкав is for sale ia Halifax at the following
ptncoa:
KboWuh’ Book Sronn, - 24 George
Моєю* 4 Co., - - - - Barrington street
OUVfonD Smith. ... Ill Hollis street 
■днів 4 Mtltos, - - Morris street
OoemoLLT’s Book втовк, - - George street
Booklet's Dare Stobb, - Spring Garden Road 
PwwBne* Dane Stobb, - - Opp. I. C. R. Depot
e.J. Klibx, - - 107 Gottingen street
P. J. бвгепж, ----- 17 Jacob street 
ÇàMADà News Co„ - - - - Railway depot
KnejrrftCo. - - - - Granville street
F. J. Hobhbhah - - - Spring Garden Road
W. E. Hsbb, - - - ISO Hells street

важив 4 Son - - - - - - George Srteet 
BtLVBK, - -" - - - Dartmoutn, Л.8 

J. W. Allis ----- - Dartmouth, N.8.
Jolt 26.—Mrs. J. B. Duffus will leave on Satur

day for a trip to England.
Mrs. W. H. Barker, Miss Helen Barker, Miss 

M. McLaughlin and Miss Teasdalv, of St. John, 
are visiting friends in this city.

Mr. and Mrs. В. B. Hardwick, of Annapolis, 
spent a short time in the city recently.

Rev. Dyson Hague left on Wednesday for a trip 
to England.

Miss Florence Nelson, of Bridgewater, will spend 
the next two months In the city. She will occupy 
the position as organist of Brunswick street meth- 
odtot church during the absence of Miss McIntosh.

Lieut.-Col. Irwin, of Ottawa, spent a few days in 
the city this week.

Mr. J. J. Fox, of Montreal, to in the city, the 
guest of Mr. J. H. Cragg, Spring Garden Road.

Miss Grace Hart, of this city, who sp« nt the win- 
ter in Truro at the Normal school, left this week 
for Baddeck, C. B.

Mise May Gastonquay is in Moncton, the guest of 
Mrs. White, Archibald street. From Moncton Miss 
Gastonquay will proceed to Alberton, P. В. I.

Mr. P. H. Clancy, of Almira, N. Y.. is the guest 
of bis brother, Mr. J. J. Clancy, of Willow Paik.
Mr. Clancy has been absent from Halifax for some 
twenty-eight years, and will remain fora short time, 
to renew old friendships and remembrances.

The marriage of Mr. Howard Munroe, of Bridge- 
water, to Miss Waddell, daughter of;the late Alex
ander Waddell, of Dartmouth, took place at the 
Baptist church on Friday evening, the 20th instant.
Miss Alice Lawlor was bridesmaid.

An interesting event is announced to take place 
early in September. The principals will be Mr.
George Cooke and Miss L. Hanson.

Mr. and Mrs. James Grant arrived heme on Sat
urday last, after an extended wedding trip through 
the Southern States and Western Canada!

Mr. Daniel J. Murphy, of Boston, to visiting 
friends in the city.

Mrs. A. D. Morris to the guest of her brother,
Captain Frank Hall, at Lunenburg.

A pretty wedding was solemnized in St. Paul’s 
church on Thursday evening, the principals being 
Mr. Horace Thompson, of Hamilton, Bermuda, and 
Miss Nellie Ross, of this city. Rev. Dyson Hague 
performed the ceremony. The bride, who entered 
the chnrch accompanied by her brother-in law, Mr.
M. C. Mumford, was dressed in a handsome costume 
of white opera cloih, with trimmings of white silk, 
and wore a hat of white gauze with trimmings of 
moire ribbon and flowers. She carried a bouquet of 
white roses. Her travelling suit was of fawn and 
brown, trimmed with moire silk and hat to match.
Immediately after the ceremony Mr. and Mrs.
Thompson left for a trip to Truro. On Saturday they 
started for Bermuda, where they will reside. The 
bride was the recipient of many presents.

Mr. Charles W. Lavers, of Boston, brother of Mr- 
George L. Lavers, in this city, to here on a vto t.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Donahue have returned, 
via steamer Parisian, from an extended trip 
through Europe. During their absence they 
visited London, Paris, and the principal cities in 
England, Ireland, and Scotland.

Mr. В. E. Walker, general manager of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, is to preside at the 
banker’s dinner, to be given at the Halifax Hotel 
tomorrow evening.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Plant, and Mr. P. L. Chlpmsn 
are making a trip to Lunenburg, Chester, and 
Bridgewater.

Rev. Dyson Hague and Mrs. Hague left on wed- 
nesday evening for Quebec, whence Rev. Mr.
Hague sailed for England. Mrs. Hague and 
family will remain at Metis until the return of Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Black more are In the city 
visiting friends.

was large, end a very pleasant time was spent under £\ov* Scotia and Quebec. Correspond! 
the efficient management of Messrs. F. W. Sleeves, 0<1епШІ1 
George Wallace, H. L. Wallace. Hiram Wallace.
Clifford Smith, R. L. Roome, Rev. C. C. Rowlinson,
Mrs. Wallace, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Roome, Miss Ford 
and others.

Dr. and Mrs. Carrie, who have been visiting 
friends at Rothesay, N. B., arrived home this week.
They were accompanied by Miss Maude Robertson, 
who will remain for some time.

8)I ^KTÎÎcKlimon has re te 
Mr. Will Bedding left t

^E^Sre. Sabine, c 
•Bio? the nleasnrea of tbt 

j llr. and Mrs. Stanley I 
with relatives in Boston.
J£»Jto!KS& ”r|

шШ

LIBERAL TERMS, REAS NABLE PRICES.

A lot of second hand Pianos and Organs can be 
obtained at low prices and terms to suit purchasers.

Soule’s Photograph Art Works in great variety. 
Agents wanted for every city in Canada. For par
ticulars address

A. PETERSEN,

® 6IX і * іііI

PRINTED PONGEE SILKS, 
PRINTED PONGEE SILKS, 
PRINTED SHANTUNG SILKS, 
PRINTED JAPANESE SILKS,
_____ ••••

29c,her slater
® 65c.@
8N.

H. 75c,among the latest@
75o.@1. • 68 King St. - - SoleAgent for Canada.

a a a> a a a s> я® g> a> <s> g, ro а m Mr. Murray, of St.Jol 
too.

Mr. Godfrey, of Y anno 
last week.

Mrs. L. H. Hunt, who ! 
Mrs. Addison Browne, re 
Village.

Pleasure seekers are tb 
other charming placet ab 
Osborne and Brlgh 
any ol these places, one a 
boating and gunning gron

ANNA.

@
■

» OurEotire Stock-ParasolsBeducedPrices
$37.50 SPECIAL LOTS At $1.26 and $1.60.

S Black and Colored 811k Parasols,
Black and Colored Changeable Silk Parasols,

Black and Colored Lace Trimmed Parasols,
__ Black and Colored En-Tout-Cas.
Durable Silk Coverings and Natural Handles.

BUTS A GOOD ORGAN.І
-

This gives you an Idea of our 
SPECIAL WHOLESALE PRICES

DIRECT FROM
FACTORY TO FAMILY.

Jult 26.—Mr. George 1 
last weak visitinA>j old 

Mrs. DeBlels, M re tor 
Miss Veits, of Boston, s 

•with Mbs Lillie Harris.
•> Mr. Arthur Spinner, c 

friends in town.
Mrs. A. H. Whitman, ai 

Mra. Gates.
Мій Gates, and Miss M 

home for the summer.
Miss Madge Stewart to t 

Corbitt.
Mr. J. J. Ritchie, to in 
Mr. Hewat apeat Suuda 

"* Judge Wetherbe, was і

91 Silk and Lace Capes
imummtmmwmm

The faience at ^learance
f For our Handsome 1 

sAr rite J Illustrated Catalogue | FГ©0 
tO-day I of Latc«t Styles and AM 

lspecial terms of sale./

f-X' UIUHHI’J

і We ship ORGANS direct to the Home on'
1

. TEN DAYS TEST TRIAL,
and sell on easy terms of pa:

as for spot cash.л у men tas well

Mrs. J. Ghaloner are now occupying
:ІШі і■ і

Mies Robertson and Ml 
are at Mr*. Mood’s. 

Mr. Rundifaan, ol St. Jo

€.! Every Instrument Fully Warranted 
for Six Yea re.

.. .............. .. 1.......................1................................................« fr-fTrade у

Mrs.
ЩМ

Mr.H. A. West receiv 
sodden death of his fal 
many friends will eympath 
affliction.

Mrs. Mowat wbohaabe 
returned to her home in 8

Mrs. Lombard gave a v 
euchre party on Tuesday f 
of Yarmouth.

Mrs. F. C. Whitman and 
gone to Halifax on a visit.

Mr. Owen and Miss 
Mra. Owen for some week 
home in Lunenburg today.

n A Beautiful Gown.Address : H. E. CHUTE & CO.,
YARMOUTH- Nova Scot..І1 rK«MA“

It is a frequent experience with ladies that when the jfA^NISHED
dress is bought wuh care,and made with taste, someindefin- W POAHP 
able thing IS lacking to give it the perfect touch of beauty |0NWHICH ГНЕ8006. 
It is the sup lying of this that has made | AltE WttAP.tP,-

Mr. D. lurabull has moved into his new resid
ence, corner Water and Church st.

Mr. 8. B. Townsend. Mrs. Townsend and child 
are spending a few weeks in Digby.

Fred Jones, Ottawa is, visiting her mother

W. C Bragg, 
rrival at their

1 JJ™ K°bÔtl? ,"5**" Ôrst ofWptember'for

d from quite a lengthy stay, QUALITY f
1 vC»U Sri*Klnв, of.Sackvi,lr. exchanged with

АДДМААМЯЙААКАААААДЙПЙАІ Church congregation two ver^Ynspfrln? rermro"81 * O. llonnell gave a dance Monday even-
to^mhD.r&‘unite,7a^:n"K

Z4-: _ hmi w„:^ ber molbcr “»• -d оГнйХДКЙмиТи “»■

CaARR AGГ -tbdfSjm!»‘^irv^,Jâ^efb"rVy—-ninu EL а^-лйьгага.'іаа:ss
1IJY from a reliable house biÜS.'TbJlffîïL'LrïJГ."ïd S^tfiS ь". c D-" Мі»
%w . , ,поп® ‘D sheer bashfulness and never seem to awake
I and get the best :.TiL,prx;lr*;Lu^ab.f„rïod№!l:s

friends are much pleased to note her gradual itn p-î.hnn ти BDdJ1"-Churchlll, Mr. and Mrs. Green,
■ h"“■°*1 tRribbt-

tend a picnic given by the C. ol E. of that plaok. C x« Hi®', Lovd <iuS>UU. Me. JBleralaiw.

DDipc ft A.DoiinrPBICE ft CARRIAGE EBSESSBlFw 
8HAW, GUILDERS

I Pboobess is for sale at Parra boro Book Store J 
July 26.—There was a large attendance at St.

George's hall on Thursday and Friday evenings 
to witness the wonderful and most interesting exhi- 
billon given by the Eden Fontana Co.

On Saturday afternoon, a party invited by Mr. 
and Mrs. D. P. Young drove to Newville. After

Iі ' Mrs. 8. C. Wade.
The many iriends of .Mr. 

will extend congratulations 
home, of a l:ttle son.

t^rs^Sayre has roturnc PRIESTLEY'S DRESS FABRICSand Mrs. 
s on the a■ m ■

........................... .....................................................................-mill II..........

I ? Is an important thing in a ANNAPOLÏ

July, £6.—Mr. and Mi 
tained в number of their j 
whist party on Tuesday ni|

Mr. Strickland, of Halifa: 
place in the bank here whii

Mr. Arthur Spinney, o 
with Mr. and Mrs. Lombai

Misa Viets, of Boston, is 
Lillie Harris.

On Wednesday evenin, 
drive whist party in honor 
Myles, of St John. The : 
Miss Myles and Mr. Cowl! 

' by Mise Buckler and Mr. 
present were Miss Myles 
John), Miss Buggies (Lur 
Misses Harris, Buckler, M 

—W !—_— and Rnnciman. Measrs. d 
ton), Spinney (Yarmouth) 
Cowling, Harris, Malcoi 
Arbuckle.

Misa Mina Colwell to ape 
her cousin, Miss Jennie Br

A very enjoyable party 
Annie Ragglea, foi her ni 
glee, of Lunenburg. The e 
twenty spent tb« evening ii 

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Whii 
fax, are іь town.

The Misses Gates, ef Be 
parente here.

Mrs. Griffiths, of St Job 
town with her son, Mr. Fre 

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm, o: 
entertain their unmarried fir 
married oi.es on Friday nigl

>f і іІ іі Trade Marks
FOR SALE.

іI. I .

I QUALITYі §

і • iT,ra<^e ^ar^s for Canada, with formulae of the fol 
lowing well known preparations.

■

і і -,'ê
mirouraor.

Рг^Ж’и'н^ .'S^Sn'i8'*40*1” A • °-

July 25.—Mr., J. H. Sinclair K.YP a rer. pi»,. 
»nte,rden p»l, to . number ol triced, tost even, 
to,. Among those present were: Mrs. Hudson 
(Sydney). Mr,. Mitchell (Halifax), Ml,, Walker, 
Miss Janet Metiregor, Мім Maris McColl, Mis, 
N.n Carmichael, Ml» See Metiregor, Ml,. Annie 
McKay, Мій Mitchell, Mtoa Jen Fraser. Ml» 
Sarah Fatlereon, Mia* Isabel McKay, i 
DeVeber, Patter»,, Fitzpatrick, France, Law,on, 
Fr.zee (Dartmouth), McColl, В. M. McGregor.

Protestor and Mm. Howard Murray, ol Halifax 
are visiting Mr,. Geo. Murray.

Mrs. Geo. Hattie, of Dartmouth, to visiting Mrs. 
J. R. Smith.

“Sciaticiee,”
“Robinson's Phosphorized Emulsion,” 
“Fond for Plovers,”
Hamilton’s Quinine vine and Iron 
Penetrating Liniment 
Ovens’ Pile Ointment.

і
£\ 222 to 228 Main St., St. John, N. B,4

1 ? X MurpbyGoldCure1 l
and Mesere.

, visiting the mills etc., tea was served at Mr. 
Young’s, and the evening spent at Kalamazoo. The 
guests were Mr. and Mrs

INSTITUTE
ті^ьЛ'іи?' 0,A‘COb”IU“. Morphine and1 GRANVILLl

re. Frank Young, Mr. and 
Mrs. Coram, Miss Coram, Mr. Everett Young,
Dr. Townsbend, Mrs. Townshend, Miss Gertrude 
Tawushend, Mr. C. B. Smith, Q. C^ Mrs. Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. Sutton Henderson, Capt. and Mrs.
Nordby and Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Townshend.
M re ’ Be be rt A і ko, an”ГІ °‘ “ »"«“ “1

T, A ,
Mm. P.rker, and Ml» Helen P«rk.r,ol Amherst. The Antlgouiah tennis player, ara expected un•,ЬЇ“Сн‘ир0,В“:„‘П1 tomorrow toeomp.towi.hU,. meat team^ P

«^Boston,,.:e1,„k,d..b.„ytol,

.rM-M.îî№DdsM&№-

issss;
lundayf’t’ »ere “ lb« «“«“ »» Saturday auj

te éiïêîSf-aw 

л.-55г-to H-“f“ °° —’ - -« — ^лїїїлї sbSiSr •»*-'

8ho»* I In order to have something

дйзгі іСЙЙйг'Гї™ ,h* !ig,-l’- nulriti°us- digested
'°,he

s|S-a£S?~».r« igSEvîf”*4-" EARAR-8 WISE
m ctFV'y b°Ud* b,,|'e*r ^“d° d*r W 8mltl1' Tn,r°' to""‘ °" 8"“- to«on-LTr<L!dVVM?^Ue0^b.m OF RENNETSfer— HaSwF'a ntmiti.

' friends in Plcton.

I

hf І Рвоокке-і is for sale at < 
A. Irvine.J

July 2f*.—Mr. and Mrs. 6 
of days in Bear River last v 

Miss Alva Bane, Yarmou 
friend, Miss May Mills.

Mrs. de Blois, Bridgetow 
Hattie Hillett last Thursday 

The "thimble party” f 
Shafncr last Wednesday

'
Messrs. Arch. Bawman, John Bell and Gordon 

Graham left on Saturday for a two weeks’ cruise 
round Little Harbor and Mengomkh.
^Miss Louise Patterson returned on Friday to New

ence con-

MOUNT PLEASANT, 8T. JOHN, N.B.
____ CABROLL RYAN, Manager.

: 1

? r

It ’ The above preparations are well known in the Maritime ' 
Provinces, where they have had a large sale, and the reason 
for selling is the retirement of the owner from business. Thev
Р«Йі»,ЖЇ“'1’°Г ,°8e,h" “ b= “

affair. The invited gnest 
Reed, Mrs. Charles Troop, 
man, Mrs. C. U. Mills, 
Troop, Mrs. Groves, Mrs. E 
Halite wav. Mrs. Pickup, M 
Mosher, Mrs. L. Hilleih, h 
Samuel McCormick. Mrs. 
McCormick, Mrs. Weatben

'п,’.и".иіі.7е'!і.‘и”"1ïbèTJar'dr0Te'

u-8- A-"

jn,ï,*c^rw}s,‘nngd,.dl*?î^a.feir.vs,to7he^
propose spending a few weeks. 3

Rev. Dr. Chapman and Mrs. Chapman have been
saruss?10 thcir many M,nds 1,1 town

Mrs. Chipuian, Miss Helen and Master John have 
arrived from Boston, to visit Mrs. Elderkin, Victoria street.

Mr. A. R. 
on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Chapman were 
for a few days this week, returning h

;

і 7
, і

AMHRRHT.

[Pbooress is for sale at Amherst by 
Hillcoatand at the music store of Я. A. Hil
July 28.—The spell of social inactivity that I 

feared was upon us for the season was happily set 
aside on Tuesday by Mrs. H. G. C. Ketchum, who 
gave a large afternoon tea at her home on Victoria 
street, where the outdoor appearance almost rivals 
the prettily arranged interior. It was an especially 
enjoyed fonction and decidedly smart In fashion 
and shade of gowns of most intricate construction. 
The hostess wore an exceedingly pretty and be- 
coming princess dress of black satin with lace, 
bretelles and yoke of violet satin overlaid with lace, 
and was astisled in serving the various delicacies 
by the Misses Main, Mies Purdy, Miss Moffat, Miss 
Brown, Miss Rogers, Halifax, Miss Miles, Miss 
Hanford, Misa Fullerton and Miss Moore.

Mrs. Thorne, of St. John, wore a remarkably 
stylish toilette of pale lawn trimmed with silk. 
Mr. Dobson, a handsome gown of pale heliotrope. 
Mrs. Hodgson looked well In a toilette of black 
and ce rice crepon, her sister Mrs. M. Atkins, Van- 
couver, was In light tan with jet trimmings. Mrs. 
Wm. Johnstone, another sister from London, Ont., 
was gowned in fawn with garniture of broche silk. 
Mrs. Cblpman, of Boston, was attired in bla< k with 
cream trimmings. Mrs. Carrltte, a very fashionable 
trimmed gown of black silk and chiffon. The local 
guests were Mrs. D. W. Main, Mrs. James Purdy, 
Mrs. Brown, Mrs. B. D. Bent, Mrs. Hanford, Mrs. 
A.P.McKtnnon, Mrs. Sleep, Mrs. Hewson, Mrs. D. 
W. Robb, Mr». D. T. Chapman, Mrs. R. C. Fuller, 
Mrs. A. D. Munro, Mrs. E. Blden, Mrs. A. R. 
Dickey, Mrs. W. D. Douglas, Mrs. Patten on and 
Mrs. N. Curry. I regret having to pass over a 
number of very pretty summer gowns bnt will hold 
them in reserve for a like event which is 
follow in order of entertainment to the many visitors 

Mrs. F. В. Robb and gnest Miss Barron, London. 
Mre * Afo,peDdlne * itW <U,e in Pamboro with

Mre. J. McKeen and daughter Marion are in 
Tatamagouche visiting relatives.

Mrs. Carrltte arrived In town on Friday to the 
great satisfaction of her friends ; she is at present a 
gneat at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Hewson. Victoria

McCormick, airs, weatueri 
Mrs. Reynolds, Mrs. Rom 
Mrs. C. Hiliett, Miss May 1 
nolds, Mh-s Dora Bend, Mb 
BueU.h C. T. HANINCTON,j Mr. and Mrs. Piggott s] 
friends in Bear River last u 

Mrs. Locke who has be 
Mr. James Shafner, returns 

Messrs. F. HathewAy, U. 
Irvine. E. Mills and' Harris 
esterdav over the mountali 

Mre. Lang to visiting her

I •
278 St. Urbain St., Montreal.

ome on' I

WHAT SHALL Wl HAT!,v I L1VBR1W } July 41.—Liverpoo 
though rain is very much m 
gave one of their popular 
above the Liverpool Bridge 

Mre. Walter Drew enterti 
young friends at her resldi 
Music and dancing formed 
the evening.

Rev. A. M. Harley and w 
lated on the arrival of a Uttl 

Rev. W. H. 8. Morris and 
visiting at Mr. A. Cowie’s.

Mrs. Isaac Wheaton and 
New York, are visiting at M 

Mre. D. Hotc<toon and 
Maes., are visiting at Mre 
End.

1 is

щ—•
■

l LARGE I 
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Seasonable Lines. <pong).. ... visiting I . This old established and re- 
' ' r. в*» в, «.it liable preparation will enable 

t*b1>t- your cook to serve you with

a few minutes at a cost of a few 
cents, and make your table the 
envy of all your neighbors,

)
Miss Georgina Whitman h 

to spend Sunday.
Mise Emily Marshall is тії11

Parasols and Umbrellas, 
<, Hosiery,

Gloves,
,, Underwear,
1 ’ Hats;

Flowers,
Dress Goods.

Ask for the

IT 18 THE FINE8T < 1

BACHELOR lOclama EAEAR’S WINE OF RENNET, Rev. Geo. M. Ad
Agbumdsle, Meee., 1

„ mond K. D. C. veiretnx with recipes, can be had it all 
leading grocers or druggists. 
Price 25 cents. Don’t accept 
substitutes or imitations.

A. V. V. ТЄГГ gtrt 
proved singularly 
find nothing else t

it has 
could: t
prompt remedy. I ifaoc 
be without it.

Free aemple moiled t 
D. C. Co., Ltd.. New G 
*27 State St., Boeton, 1

SMITH BIOS.,
•nd be convinced that а іIN THE DOMINION. • Grxnville ul Dak. SU., m ,

^Whol.»to DrjGood. and МІШ»|^|

• W«w*w*w* !

fow d a°d Mn’r G“ Wbeaton were In town for a

stances. A downpour threatening to deluge all con- 
oerned, but Ml went gay as possible at Point dn eTeryKdT ** 

Mr. В. C. Monro and a number of friends were 
out on » bicycle ramble lata week ; in fact I conclude 
Atahont taut be the leading town for wheels for one
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If. ВТЯРЯЛЯ 419 CALAI».

ГРжоежжее le lor sate in 8t. Stephen by M 
Bftlph Trainor, end at the book «ore of Q. 8. 
la Calais at О. P. Treat's. I

PICTOV.LOCK* РОЖ T.

Photography.Jolt 24.—Last Tbaiaday a select party of vie- 
ulcers «peat the day at Oiooroe. enjoying the boa. 
pkaltipof*"- Amos Churchill and the evening In 

r beam on the harbor.
The young gentlemen of the town entertained the 

: ladles at an lee cream party Wednesday

rian]**.”8 Is for sale In Plctoo by James Me-
inWall.

|y|ACNET o

• Soap.

Jolt 34. — Mayor Sntoeriand has this week 
moved into bis handsome new residence on Spring 
street. His sister Mrs. Lander and family of Nor
folk, Va., are at present his guests.

Mr. Albert Hickman is spending Ms vacation in 
Dorchester. N. B.

Bev. A. Falconer and Mrs. Falconer are visiting

July 25.—There are a number of visitors in town 
ano every day and every evening there is some sort 
of an entertainment for their amusement.

Invitations were given yesterday by Mrs. Archi
bald MacNichol and the Mimes MacNichol to an 
“at home" tomorrow afternoon from four to seven 
o'clock.

W' Щ1SUPERIOR WORKMANSHIP, 
REFINED FINISHMm. Stephen Dario we was at home to a large 

of young people Saturday evening. A por
tion of the entertainment wae well rendered, read- 
14.67Mrs- Harlow.', .I.ur, Mr». Von] Metake. 

FI Mr. Fred Cabal la the geest of his sunt, Mrs*
fl Mr. Max Metzke left on his wheel today for

Ml Dr. McKinnon has retained to New York.
M Mr. Win Bedding left this morning for his home
ÜE -Mf. and Mrs. Sabine, ef Mew York, are here to

• T«,
with relatives In Boston.

Mr. Chipnasn^of Liverpool, was in town on bis 
jBmi Mrs. John Mscksr are «pending a few

Mr. Langltn Mackay, of Boston.
:e, of Halifax, is st the Boner

and moderate prices, combine to 
make these PHOTOS the most 
satisfactory in St. John todav.

in Cape Breton.
Mrs. Hall and Mrs. Passkins, of Cleveland, Ohio, Mrs*c* B* Swan has given invitations to aa "at 

are the guests of Mrs. 6. B. Chisholm. home" tomorrow afternoon from four to six o’clock
мї'і’с'ІЇ&Гі/.і * TblU“ £ Ь" •*““« D. нт. „FortUmdl

Bev. B. Falconer occupied the pulpit of Prince Мж пг" 
street church on Sabbath last. Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Barker will tomorrow evening
Г^ЇЬЛі'е D,,"0° u •Pcn<i'nk lbl* 1= кіт. ...11 down rir.ruid dinner u Hotel Do Moot.,

Min Holme., of ВргІпжтШе, 1. the goeet ol Min *° * Ur*' P*rtJ «< J»°«K people.
A. McMillan. daughter, Miss Carrie Barker. The party will sali
^Мта. C. Davies, of 8tellarton, was in town last to 8t. Andrews spend an hour in that pleasant town 

Mra. Isaac Grant, of 8t. Paul, Minn., Iiitpi- snd rctum to DeMonts to dine and dance, 
sent the guest of her mother, Mrs. A. P. Boss. One of the pleasantest entertainments of the weekDЛгіпЗге. №M"n5S*7 S, ÎÏLt ••■ ‘Ь^»-.'. Г11... р.'‘7КІт.п b? Un. 

large number were present and it being a cool alter Uennr Ur*ham and Miss Alice Graham. Tennis 
noon the dellcions tea aud cake was enjoyed by occupied the first part of the afternoon and at six

:o clear 
narked HAROLD CLIMO, Щ

ufi <ч|
friends of their SB Germain Street.

wo.., .“,1 kTn^^nX°l'. Tuî
take part, and the costumes snd dancing is said to 
he very fine, and ranch time baa been given by 
those who take part to perfect themselves in their

the most Ulented, and energetic ladies in Calais, 
and^cannot help Inn being a successful and pleasing

♦♦ ■•This SOAP contains no adultéra- «
♦ lion or excesses of alkali to irritate the ♦
♦ most delicate of skins.

•For this reason it is also best lor ^
♦ Clothes, Linens, Fine Lawns, Cambrics, «
♦ Laces and Embroideries.

•For sale by grocers everywhere.

♦

Ito ♦every one.
Dr. A. Primrose, of Toronto, is on n visit to his 

parents here.
A grand concert was given in 8t. Andrew’s church 

on Friday evening last. The proceeds went to
ward the building fund.

lined a large nam
ing to a dance, in 
■, of Montreal, who

o’clock a dainty tea was served on the lawn, which 
is a particularly handsome one and well adapted to 
an entertainment of this sort. There 
thirty or forty guests present from bulb sides of the 
river who enjoyed themselves greatly. The party 
was given for the amusement of the Misses Warner, 
of St. John, who were Mrs. C. H. Gierke’s guests 
during the past three weeks. Miss Graham is a 
most graceful young hostess and her parties are 
always most delightful and novel.

Collector Graham, and Mr. C. W. Young made 
arrangements for an excursion to Frye’s island to. 
day, but the storm of last evening changed all plans 
and it is postponed until a later date. About eighty 
ladies and gentlemen made np the party.

The Misses Warner and Mr. Jack Warner re
turned to their home in Hi. John on Saturday. They 
made many friends during their short stay here 
who greatly regret their departure.

Mrs. Tamer Whitehead, of Fredericton, is the 
guest of Mrs. C. H. Clerke during this week.

Mrs. Frederick Thompson, of Fredericton, is visit
ing her friend Mrs. James Mitchell.

Mrs. James Harding has returned te 8t. John, 
after a pleasant visit with her friend, Mrs. Hazen 
Grimmer.

♦

Mr. Murray, of St. John to registered at the Clif- 

Mr. Godfrey, of Yarmouth, was'at the Seaview
**Mrs?L. H. Hunt, who has been visiting her sister 
Mrs. Addison Browne, returned last Monday to Mill 
Village.

Pleasure seekers are thronging to Port Mills and 
other charming places about Lock porte, Allendale, 
Osborne and Brighton are getting a share, for at 
any ol these places, one can be near bathing, fishing, 
boating and gunning grounds. Caducs.

were some ♦GRAND MAN AN.

Jolt 28.—Mri. Sjely spent a few days at Camp > 
hello.

Miss Lina Watt and Miss Baker return today to 
Boston, after spending the last few weeks with the 
former’s parents.

Miss Redmond, who has been visiting friends in 
Boston and Portland, has returned home. She was 
sc :ompanied by her cousin Miss Cleveland.

We have a number of visitors on the Island, and 
numerous are the picnics, etc., devoted for their en 
tainment.

Mr. Delhi McLaughlin gave a most pleasant drive

Senator Primrose has re 
Minna Macdonald

turned home.
Mtoa
:r of

entertain
her of friends on Tuesday 
honor ol her goeet, Miaa Gi

♦
/honor of her guest, Mias Gardner, of Montreal, who 

ia at present visiting h«w. ^Among thetovited^gueets

Pendleton, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Macdonald, Mr. 
and Mra. Chisolm, Misa Whitney, Miss M. Gordon, 
Miss Lander, Мім A. McMillan, Messrs Yorston, 
Ferguson and Dickson and many others.

♦ ♦
♦

♦
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦Ж

I

J. T. LOGAN,
8TDNRY, C. B.

[PaooREse to lor sale in Sydney by John Me-
enrie and G. J. McKinnon.]
Jult 24.—Dr. James Ross,of the McKay Bennett, 

was in town on Friday.
Mrs Crewe-Read, of Malden, Mass., and Mrs. 

Allison, of Halifax, arrived by Friday's express.
Mrs. B. A. Archibald to staying at “Drumbrae.”
The H. M. S. Canada arrived Sunday afternoon.
Rev. John Murray preached in Falmouth street 

church on Sunday.
Dr. and Mrs. Biddulpb and two children are stay

ing at the Sydney hotel.
The chaplain from the H. M. 8. Canada conducted 

the services in St. George’s on Sunday.
I ^ Hanlngion left for New York on Thursday

Mrs. Jean and Mies Lena Jean, of Glace Bay, 
were in town yesterday.

Mr. and Mra. bhatford, of Halifax, are spending a 
few days in town.

Mr. J. W. Revere was in town Saturday evening. 
Miss McGillvary returned from Mulgrave last 

Chebbt Ripb.

ANNAPOLIS.

Jolt 26.—Mr. Qeorge Munro, ol Amherst, spent 
last weak vieitinAVi old home.

Mrs. DeBleis, » returned from Halifax.
Mhe Veits, of Boston, spent a few days last week 

with Mbs Lillie Harris.
Mr. Arthur Spinney, of Yarmouth, Is visiting 

friends in town.
Mrs. A. H. Whitman, and her little boy are at 

Mrs. Gates.
Misa Gates, and Miss Minnie Gates, are also at 

home for the summer.
Mtoa Madge Stewart to the guest of Miss Edith 

Corbitt.
Mr. J. J. Ritchie, to in Halifax.
Mr. Hewat spent Sunday with Mr. Arnaud.

* Judge Wetherbe, was in town for a few days last

Miss Romans ol 8t. John,

John, is visiting relatives’

5
K j

to Mrs. Bancrofte’a. On arriving at their destination 
a snmptnons supper was served. A delightful even
ing was spent in walking about the grounds. There 
joyedfttheafrip eDtJ eUe8U present wüo «««Ur en-

A number of young people enjoyed a boating 
party at Dark Harbor on Wednesday.

A few young ladies gave a buck-board ride to 
Southern Head on Satordty. This waa a very plea- 
sant affair. The party was given for Miss Watt and 
Miss Boker before their departure for Boalon.

Miss Logan, of Boston, is visiting friends here.
Miss Jackson, of St Stephen, to visiting Mrs. Mc

Laughlin.
Mrs. Scovil will leave by today’s boat for Boston, 

to spend a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. George Benson, ol Everett, are visit

ing relations here. bKAWBBD.

? M ANUFACTURER;
SO Cermaln Street, St. John, N. B.1 v *

*..і

' !simmwmtmmtmmmmK
Mr. John Hodgins, of Ottawa, is the gnest of 

Hon. L. A. Downes.
Mr. Everett Murcble has returned from a pleas

ant visit in Boston.
Mr. Hcdley T. Cooper and his sister Miss Ethel 

Butt have returned to St. John. Miss Butt has 
been visiting on the 8t. Croix for several weeks.

Miss Jennie Murray, of Woodstock, to the guest 
of Mrs. A. I. Teed.

Mr. J. T. Whitlock and hie sisters are occupying 
their summer cottage at the Ledge.

Prof. W. F. Vroom, of the Teacher’s collegejiew 
York city, is home for a short vacation.

Mr. Percy Gilmore, who has been spending a few 
days on the St. Croix, left on Saturday for Halifax.

Mr. John E. Algar, and his children Mabel and 
Wiliie went to St. George today for a sbo.t visit.

Master Lewis Mills has returned from a pleasant 
visit to Grand Manan.

Mrs. T- J. Smith has arrived home from Halifax, 
where she spent three weeks must pleasantly.

Mr. and Mrs. II. A. Barber, of Honlton, have 
been visiting Calais, this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Eaton gave a most de
lightful outing at their summer cottage on Monday 
to a party of friends to meet Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Sears, of HyanniSj Mass., who have been visiting

t evening

Mr. H.
, 111The--------•

New Brunswick 
Royal Art Union,

Lorimer’s Pepsin Saoce.■■’fSLі Robertson and 
Mrs. Mood’s, 

nndifaan, ol 8t.
і ■

‘«Ï Bn For use with Chops, Steaks, 
Fish Cutlets, Gravies, &c., &c.

In addition to the usual in
gredients of a first-class sauce 
this one contains pure Pepsin, 
which is nature's remedy for 
Indigestion, hence it is invalu
able to all sufferers from that 
distressing complaint and they 
should use it with every meal.

Dr. Schacht, president of the 
“ Apotheker Verein,” in a 
paper read before that scien
tific body at Berlin, in 1873, 
referred to Lorrimer’s Sauce 
in term of highest praise, and 
recommended it in preference 
to any other form of Pepsin, 
either in wines, essences or 
other forms.

For sale by all leading Grocers.
General Agent for Canada,

THINGS ON VALVE.night.
Mr. H. A. West received the sad news of the 

sodden death ol hie father on Friday last. His 
maay friends will sympathise with Mr. We 
affliction.

Mrs. Mow at who has been visiting Mrs. Arnaud 
returned to her home In 8t. John on Fr.day.

Mrs. Lombard 
euchre party on 
of Yarmouth.

Mrs. F. C. Whitman and 
gone to Halifax on a visit.

Mr. Owen and Miss Boggles who have 
Mrs. Owen for some weeks intend return! 
home in Lunenbntg today.

^ Assistant—I detected a man in the act ol trying
Editor—{jin m. I wish you 

trying to sell new ones.

CAMPBBLLTON.

would detect a man[Рвоовввв to tor sale in Campbellton at the store 
of A. E. Alexander, wholesale and retail dealer in 
dry goods, groceries, boots and shoes, hardware, 
school books, stationery, furniture, carriages and 
machinery.]

LIMITED,

Cucumbers and melons are “forbidden fruit” to 
many persons so constituted that the least indulgence 
to follow, d by attacks of cholera, deseutery, grip 
ing 4c. These persons are not aware that they can 
indulge to their hearts content if they have on hand 
a bottle of Dr. J. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial, a 
medicine that will give immediate relief and is a 
sure cure for all sumui

OF THE PROVINCE OF 
NEW BRUNSWICK.

Ijjtave a very^ pleas an {^progressive

July 24.—Mrs. Robinson, ol Brampton, Ont., 
is staying at the “Lansdowne.”

Mr. Jasper Davison of the I. C. R. Despatcber’s 
office was in Moncton last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. H. Stewart, of Bathurst, are 
the guests of Mrs. William MoU.

Mrs. U. A. Barbarie and children are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. C. P. Brown at Jacquet River.

His Lordship Bishop Rogers, ot Chatham, was 
the guest of Rev. J. L. McDonald on Sunday and 
conducted service in the chapel of Our Lady ol

Mr. and Mrs. Fleming (once Miss Nellie Mc
Donald, formerly of Campbellton), of Winnipeg* 
spent a lew days here, en route to visit friends in 
Nova Scotia.

Mr. C. A. Benthnier, of Quebec, was here for a 
couple of days.

Miss Bessie McKeosie went to Metapedia on 
Thursday to visit Miss Nan Ro 

Rev. Mr. Wilson, of Aberdeen, Scotland, occu
pied very acceptably the pulpit in St. Andrew’s 
church on Sunday. Rev. Mr. Wilson was for a 
long time pastor olthe above church,and his frlei.de 
were glad to renew his acquaintance. - „
«їгіиіг N-Y-
«?" A. M,;Wll,.rr McDootid, Will Kent, Lîî' „

-SüÆfcs suïfbSasj-
j&ssiffisUbr4 M"We,iw MUes E°{,Ff)h" 4FuF'™il"‘^uF 
•ssSFgssrzssarv MrfaSrS “s:

8ьг*аг- м°"и - - sa зезг&гтккага; а 
аївеглааьіїявйУ"4-^

Mr. T. N. Vincent of St. John was in town for k??'. » j,
“мг?Нит» and Misa Audi. Smith b.d • ple...nl “mA”'Ÿt? vïêo™ 5‘th'ï fSl'ltoliïSïmS'Ti 
drive to Dslbou.lo on Monda?. n , Т ,, , Ь ІЙГЄІ1 (,riU'h'n and

...Uu, îsaraïïrta:

,s S8L2S2Z л ь"“ tb- -
'°to"”' -5ЙЙЙ1

Ще friend, ol Ml». Clara Herr board with aur. 11 L,k«. *»d
prise and regret that she had given up her situa- w їм,реїї eome tlme al ®ar Harbor, 
non as assistant In the post office, a position which КвТЄ a tJoor *teP РЖГІУ to a
she bas filled with faithfulness and efficiency for ”u™ber of young friends, on Monday evening.

Ills rumored that Miss Madge Brown Late in the evening when|cooler, a merry dance
ргоь*ь“'» ь,г= ,ь„

heir father, Mr. J. Alexander, ^e r frlcDds Mr. and Mrs. Melbourne MacMon-
ncieVof St. Andrew.’ church м^Х™ї1,,«а1! ^ven by Miss Ellen Nelson, and 
rawberry Festival in the Odd- A11®? Bat* N® 8011 lMt evening, was greatly enjoyed 

ay evening, and realized Vrs”! Cowell, and her daughter Mis. . Alice Cro- 
well, of Boston, are the guests ot Mrs. C. H. New-

Mr«. Carson, ol Kingston, N. B., is the guest of 
her sister Mrs. Edwin B. Todd.

Miss Nellie McDonald, of St. John, is visiting 
her Iriend Mrs. D. Regan.

Mis» Louise Rideout, is this week enjoying a 
visit, wiih friends in Eastport.

Miss Snaw and Mbs Eitey ol St. John are the 
guests of Mrs. A. L. Drake.

Mre. Robert Lindsay, ot Cincinnati has gone to 
Old Ridge to vtoit friends, Mrs. Lindsay will spend 
several weeks am mg Irlends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Sherwin have returned to 
their home In New York city.

Mr. Samuel McBride, has returned from an ex
tended tour through Nova Scotia and Cape Breton.

Mr. and Mrs. Sedge Webber are visiting irlends 
_j Woodstock and vicinity.

Miss Tiona McCullough, and Miss Edna Hanson 
of Msryevllle are the guests of Mrs. J. B. Love.

Cards announcing the marriage of Mr. Charles P. 
Robbins of Calais to Mis* Lotie Belle Wyles of 
Indianpolis, Ind., have been r. ceived here this week.

Miss Anale Hutchinson of Newton, Mass. Is the 
guest of Mrs. Charles Newton.

Mtoa Agnes Algar of 8b. Andrews was the guest 
of her sister Mrs. Jessie Dustin this week.

Miss Bessie Magee accompanied by Mrs. Wren, 
Mrs. Eaton, of 8t. Andrews spent Saturday in

CAPITAL STOCK ! $150,000,her three children have -
. 11been with

« to ‘Ь'ІГ

і
er complaints.

It to not well known that Sarsh Bernhardt was once 
employed as a dressmaker’s apprentice.

Incorporated to Promote Art.
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.

Jult, SL—Mr. and Mrs* Henry Rudolf enter
tained a number of their young friends to s drive 
whist party on Tuesday night.

Mr. Strickland, of Halifax, is taking Mr. Arnaud’s 
place in the bank here while the latter is on his va-

Mr. Arthur Spinney, of Yarmouth, to staying 
with Mr. and Mrs. Lombard.

Miss Viete, of Boston, to visiting her friend, Miss 
Lillie Harris.

On Wednesday evening Mrs. Brittain gave a 
drive whist parly in honor ol her guest, Miss Bessie 
Myles, of St John. The first prizes were won by 
Miss Myles and Mr. Cowling, and the booby prizes 

' by Miss Buckler and Mr. Malcolm. Among those 
present were Miss Myles and Miss Colwell (St. 
John), Miss Buggies (Lunenburg), Mrs. Malcolm, 
Misses Harris, Buckler, M. Buckler, Leah Harris, 

— and Rnnciman. Messrs, diayter. Ц. Slag ter (Bos
ton), Spinney (Yarmouth), Kunclman (St. John), 
Cowling, Harris, Malcolm, Hughes and Dr. 
Arbnckle.

Mies Mina Colwell to spending 
her cousin, Miss Jennie Brittain.

A very enjoyable party was that given by Miss 
Annie Reggies, foi her niece, Miss Florrie Hag
gles, of Lunenburg. The meets, numbering about 
twenty spent thu evening in whist and dancing.

Mr. ana Mrs.'A. H. Whitman and baby, of Hali
fax, are ir. town.

The Misses Gates, ef Boston, are visiting their 
parents here.

Mrs. Griffiths, of St John, spent a few days in 
town with her son, Mr. Fred Lee.

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm, of “Hawthorn Villa.’’will 
entertain their unmarried friends tonight, and their 
married otes on Friday night. Jack.

This Company will distribute among its subscrib-ç The Be$t PUU.—Mr. Win. Xandervoort, Sydney
Parme lee’s Pill's, and find them bv far the best Pills 
we ever used.” For Delicate add Debilitated Con- 
etitulionx these Pdle act like 
small doses, the effect is both a 
mildly exciting the secretions 
tone and vigor.

і ! >31 st Day of July, 1894,ladies
--------g with

ier young guest,
'inchester. Mass.
Miss Ida В lardman is in St. John, the guest of 

Miss Annie King.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Grimmer,

M. Mnrcbie, Mrs. Waterbary and seven 
are on a fluffing party to St. Andrews Bay.

The death ol Mr. Cam ron Gillespie, at the early 
age of 21 years, was one of the sad events of the 
week. He waa the oldest eon of Mr. William 
Gillespie, of Moore’s Mills. He had been ill for -, 
several months and passed the entire winter and £. 
spriDg in Denver, Colorado, in search of health, 
hoping the soft air of that place would restore him 
to strength. He returned to his home in M

tea party last 
ter, to meet h

enjoyed a very pleasant Ur
tiaria charm. Taken In 

tonic and a stimulant, 
of the body, giving The Grand Prlxe Is a Group of Works of 

Art valued at R18,750. Subscription tickets 
for sale at the New Brunswick Royal Art Union 
Gahery In 8t. John, N. B. Price $1.00 each. In 
addition to the monthly chance of winning a val
uable prize, the holder of 12 
subscription tickets will receive an original Work 
of Art. by such artists asThos. Moran, N. A., Wm. 
H. Shelton and others.

money for subscriptions by registered letter, 
order, bank cheque or draft to

THE NEW BRUNSWICK 
ROYAL ART UNION, L’td.,

St. Joh», N. B.
Circulars and full information mailed free.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE*

*

: ІDiplomacy.—Contributor : “Where is that poem of 
mine von promised to publish and didn’t?”

Editor: "i’ni sorry, but burglars entered the 
office last week, and took all the valuables they 
could lay their hands on.”5 Mr. and Mrs. J. 

eral others

uRev. J. B. Huff, Flerencc, writes : * I have great 
eaaure in testifying to the good effects which I 

have experienced from the use of Northrop 4 Ly
man’s Vegetable Discovery for Dyspepsia. For 
several years nearly all kinds of foods fermented on 
my stomach, se that after eating I had very dis
tressing sensations, but Irom the time I commenced 
the use of the Vegetable Discovery I obtained re

money
bineon.

™ » ™°« mn-rom and ..Umatile joung mu, ud 
"» g"«ly lo.ed ud гмр-ctcd bj «II who knew 
him. He wu .great student ud at the time ol hi.

ГЙ! Cust entered upon a four years' 
ew Brunswick university. The 

brides Ms late home on Set- Jess—’-You ritid youjgere going to speak to father

Jack—“I saw him only once, and then he was 
$200 behind the game."

H F, EABABi HALIFAX, N. S.foi uTHE IDEAL HOLIDAY TLAT-TTBOUIfD 
ON THE AMERICAN CON- 

THE

LAND OF EVANGELINE,
TINENT IS fa few weeks with р.ТГ" t.X““'r“ruoJ„„F„,

cured of deatneee bv the use ol Db Thomas’ 
to Ireland, telling his friends 

ence, I received an 
express to Wexford,

і „ mI For 
Kolic

A Kramp %

іEclzcthic Oil, wrote 
there of the cure. In consi-qu 
order to send half a dozen by e 

this week.”

with oooli temperate summer days, ozone-laden 
breezes, Scenery mirrored in LONGFELLOW’S 
verse, and the most hospitable of people. It 1 
land of enchantment, of lakes and streams, valleys 
and mountains. Wherever one wanders old OCEAN 
to always within hall. It to I be Artist’s wonderland, 
the Tourist's paradise, the Sportsman's arcadia, and 
has the best climate on the foot-stool. Always 

travel by
THE LAND OF EVANGELINE ROUTE
and don’t fall to write for Illustrated guide-books, 

gratis post free, and all farther

WINDSOR T aNNAPOLIS RAILWAY,
KENTVILLE, NOVA SCOTIA.

I Or
to » ' І

"Max O’Re’.l," the well known humorist, never 
delivers the same lecture in precisely the same 
words, some of his best satirical flashes being given 
off on the inspiration of the moment. He has toured 
In almost every quarter of the globe, the proceed» 
of bis lectures ш some places totalling up to very

! N
S
*large'amounte.

The great results which have attended the regular 
use of Quinine wine, by people of delicate const!- 
tion and those affected with a general prostration of 
the system speak more than all the words that we 
can eajr in its behalf. This article is a true medicine 
and a life giving principle—a perfect renovator of 
the whole system—invigoratoring at the same time 
both body and mind. Its medical properties are a 
febrilnge tonic and antiperiodic. Small doses, fre
quently repeated, strengthen the pnlse, create an 
appetite, enables yon to obtain refreshing sleep, and 
to feel and know that every fibre and tissue ot your 
system is being based and renovated. In the fine 
Quinine Wine, orepared by Northrop 4 Lyman, 
Toronto, we have the exact tonic required ; and to 
persons ol weak and nervous .constitutions we 
would say, Never be without a bottle in the house- 

sold by all druggists.

8GRANVILLE FERRY. PERKINS’ $ 
PA iv
ALLEVIATOR, I

C- E.I Pboukkh-, is for sale at Granville Ferry by W. 
A. Irvlne.J

July 2f>.—Mr. and Mrs. 8. Pickup spent a couple 
ol days in Bear River last week.

Miss Alva Bane, Yarmouth, is the guest of her 
friend, Miss May Mills.

Mrs. de Blois, Bridgetown, was the guest of Mrs. 
Hattie Hillett last Thursday.

The “thimble party” given by Mrs. James 
Sbafner last Wednesday was a very enjoyable

8The more questions yon ask, the better we 
are pleased.

s with

/

SPECIAL TOUR IsAroundtheWorld
or $810.00.

8
An old Kriend of 
Your Family. 8affair. The invited guests were : Mrs. James 

Reed, Mrs. Charles Troop, Mrs. Gale, Mrs. Cole
man, Mrs. C. H. Mills, Mrs. Piggott, Mrs. A. 
Troop, Mrs. Groves, Mrs. Bent, Mrs. Buell, Mrs. 
Hathcwav. Mrs. Pickup, Mrs. Fletcher Reed, Mrs. 
Mosber, Mrs. L. Hilleih, Mrs. A. D. Mills, Mrs. 
Samuel McCormick, Mra. Sutherland, Mrs. Wm. 
McCormick, Mrs. Weatherspoun, Mrs. A. T. Mills, 
Mrs. Reynolds, Mrs. Rooert Mills, Mrs. Sproul, 
Mrs. C. Hillett, Miss May Mills, Miss Grace Rey
nolds, Mbs Dora Bend, Miss J. Piggott and Miss

It is 100 DAYS FOR 
100 GUINEAS

5 Continents Visited. 
EUROPE, AFRICA, ASIA, AUSTRALIA,

ne 8An Irish verdict was : “Guilty, 
doubt whether he is the man."

The superiority of Mother Graves’ Worm Exter 
ininator is shown by its gcod effect on the children. 
Purchase a bottle and give it a trial.

Every man thinks he would become famous if he 
had more time to write poetry.

with some little ;>n 0
8Ï
_ j appointe 

Mayor Al 
bert AieXv__ 
attend the luneral ot tl 
which took place yest 

The Ladies Aid Soc 
held their annual Sti 
fellow’s Hail on Thursda 
the sum of eighty dollars.

His Excellency Lord Aberdeen and party are ex
pected this week to visit the Restigouche and spend 
a short time fishing.

Those who received invitations to the ball, given 
by Mr. and Mrs. George Moffat, of Dalhousie, in 
honor of the officers ol “H. M. 8. Blake” on Thurs
day last were Mayor and Mrs. Alexander, Mr. 
Mrs. C. A. Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs. L. 8. Brown, 
Mr. and Mrs. William West, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Moffat, the Misses Barbarie and Mr. W. W.

-Y yKVKRYWHERE.

/or xanderand
„a

1/and across AMERICA by the
» .. ч -»X —чХ-''л-X* ,,jNHAVE YOU TRIED :Mr. and Mrs. Piggott spend 

friends in Bear River last week.
Mrs. Locke who has been visiting her father 

Mr. James Sbafner, returns to Boston today.
Messrs. F. Hsthewgy, U. Reed, P. Langley, H. 

Irvine, E. Mills and' Harris spent a pleasant day 
yesterday over the mountain fishing.

Mrs. Lang is visiting her ancle, Mr.

a few days with

Tetley’s Tea? BUYil.

Job
ILAHOLD. Steamihip "MIOWERA" leaves Southamp

ton, England, about Aug, 27th.
For particulars apply to

D.McNICOLL, C. E. McPHERSON, 
Gen’l Pass’r Agt.,

Montreal.

TETLEY’SLIVERPOOL.

TEAJult 4ЛLiverpoo
though rain is Wry much needed. The L. C. band 
gave one of their popular concerts on the island 
above the Liverpool Bridge.

Mrs. Walter Drew entertained a large number of 
yonng friends at her residence on Thursday last. 
Music and dancing formed the leading features of 
the evening.

Rev. A. M. Harley and wife are to be congratu
lated on the arrival of a little son.

1 to looking lovely aa ever.Г 1Doherty.
Dr. Sproul, of Chatham, to spending a few aaya in 

Campbtliton, on professional business.
Mias Jennie Thomson and Misa Mande Meraerean 

visited their aunt, Mrs. John Miller, in Dalhousie 
for a week or so.

Mrs. John Morton, Master Percy and little Miss -te 
Jean have returned from their visit to friends in St. 
Flavie, P. Q. “

Mr. and Mrs. 8. H. Ltngley, are home from a 
month’s vi-it among Dalhousie friends.

C< ngratulstlons were warmly extended to Mr. 
Ltngley on his being Ible to take a walk down town 
today— having been unable to do so lor more than

Mrs. Jelleit came home from Chatham la it even.

SUITS і
Gen’l Pass’r Agt. 
8t. John, N. B.

Asst.
The Frugal Housewife ; The Total Ab

stainer ; The Penurious ; The Luxu
rious ; The Dull Palate that wants 
Strength ; The Delicate Palate that 
wants Flavor.

I (i

HORSEMEN, Read this.
I have used MINARD’S LINIMENT 

in my stable tor over a year, and consider 
it the VERY BEST for horse flesh I can

TETLEY’S TEARev. W. H. 8. Morris and wife, of Shelburne, are' 
visiting at Mr. A. Cowie's.

Mrs. Isaac Wheaton and Mtoa Wheaton from 
New York, are vtolting at Mra. Jonathan Ciowell’e. , 

Mrs. D. Hatctieon and Мій Cro sa, of Salem, ,n«- 
W i are visiting at Mrs. N. Topper's, North

14

18 ECONOMICAL ;AID PURE,
'Jell,” and presented about one hundred presents. 

Mr. W. A. Mott being the fortunate winner of the 
gold watch, Miss Maud O’Keefe drew the china ten 
sett, and Mr. Thongs Matheson won the parlor 
lamp. “Hazel Kirke” Is to be played this evening.

Among those who attended the excursion to visit 
the “Blake” on Thmrsday last, I noticed Mr. and 
Mis. P. McLean, Mr. Jamieson, Miss Evelyn 
Gorham, Mrs. Daniel Murray, Mrs. J. 8. Laçasse, 
Mra. D. G. Mott, Mtoa Sadie Moons, Mbs Amy 
Trice, Miss Annie Delaney, Mi*s Flortne Doherty, 
Dr. Dohe-ty, Messrs. Evan Price, George Frenette. 
William O’Brien, Edward Kean and several others.

Mrs. D. McDonald, of Dalhonsie, bad a flying 
visit hero on Monday. Viola.

) £get, and would strongly recommend it to 
all horsemen.

End. TETLEY’S TEA Corsets
Hate Large Imitators 
_ _ _ But Ho EqoaL
HOTEL “CEDARS.”

ЙMiss Georgina Whitman has gone to Black Point 
to sp«ad Sunday.

Miss Emily Marshall to visiting friends in Bridge 
water. Eozzka.

GEO. HOUGH, 
Livery Stables, Quebec, 

95 to 108 Ann St.

1
Mrs. G. M. Campbell, who has been visiting her 

slater Mra. George J. Clarke haa gone to Charlotte- 
town P. E. I. to join her husband Bev.G. M. Camp
bell who is now stationed there.

Mr. and Mrs. Chailes W. King of Bt. John were 
in Calais for a brief visit this weak, to attend the 

ervice of their Uncle the late

IS REFRESHING
HAND HEALTHY, :j I

PRESCRIPTIONSBlended and Packed in lib. and )£lb- lead 
packets by JOSEPH TETLEY & 
CO., of London, England. Can be 
obtained from all the leading Gro
cers in town and country.

foneral se

Mrs. Frank Smith of the city of Washington, has 
been the gueat this week ol her Aunt Mia. John

Mr. and Mrs. Ned Harmon Mnrcbie of Frederic
ton, are visiting thalr parents Mr. and Mrs. Skeff- 
Ington Mnrcbie.

Mrs. Willard B. King’s friends are glad to see her 
able to be among them again.

Mr. and Mre.E. Ford. Miss Edna Ford, of Pitts-LSfiESi га***——**--**«»•
as

Mr. Rex
'*■ M

Rev. Geo. M. Adams, D. D.

Anbumdale, Maes., writes ; “I recom- 
, mèndK. D. C. rerr strongly; in my case 

it has proved singularly efficient; when I 
could nnd nothing else to give relief it was 
prompt remedy. I should be unwilling to 
be without >L

Free «ample mailed to any address, K. 
D. C. Co., Ltd., New Glasgow, N. S. and 
197 State St., Boston, Mass*

CAREFULLYDIVE IT A TRIAL
Dr. J. I larrism ®XXWorth Ten Dollars a Bottle.

Any person who has used Poison’s Nerrlllnv, the 
great pain cure, would not be without it if It coet ten 
dollars a bottle. ▲ good thing to worth its weight 
in gold, and Nervil&e to thebest remedy Infhe 
world for all kinds of pain. It cores neuralgia in
Den mtaratee: toothache to one mlnote; lame bask at . .. ___ _____________ ____
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T. A. CROCKETT’S walks. ОваїпеEYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT.
I# Germain Street, іDRTJQ* STORE.Bt- John, N. B.
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Jolt 28—The many triends of Mr. and Mrs. Qor- 

don Blair will hear with regret of the death of their 
baby, which took place at iked lac on Monday after
noon. It was a bright boy-baby, fifteen ifionthe old, 
and will be mnch misted in the household.

While some are thus saddened by death, others 
are rejoicing in the advent Into the different homes 
of cate little strangers.

Congratulations are in order lor Mr. and Mrs. 
Tool on the birth ol a son, and to Mr. and Mrs. 
<ieo. Allen and Mr. and Mrs. Cowling on the birth 
of daughters.

Quite a number of Americans passing through 
last week stopped of here in order to see the won- 
derful “bore" of the Petitcodlac. The visitors are 
always pleased with this curions natural phenomena 
and are usually wont to remark on the bustling ac
tivity of our little city; with iu lovely paved stre. t 
and asphalt sidewalks. The appearance of Main 
street is improving every year.

Picnics are the order of the day now. The Pres
byterians held theirs at Point du Chens on Wednes
day last. 8t. George's Church Sunday School went 
to the same place last Saturday and yesterday the 
combined Methodist picnic took place at the Point.

Rev. Mr. Weeks, of the first baptist church ac
companied by his daughter and Mr. S. C. Hflbur, 
lift on Wednesday last lor Toronto to be absent two

NEW FLAVORINGS,
в™*1 «несем ol fine cookery of «U kind» consists in the itelleet. ,

»nd the Conner sptces are little need in delicate cookery, but are rL^ed foT^Kh 
gndd.ng, and for savory dishes ol meats and other places where th^Ire prop£$

The juices ol varions fruits, snch as Apricot, Banana, Cherry Lime. Г,

2tF3 5??-” “ raw r,.ss ectt
able degree the tree flavor ol the traits and apices from which they are emn^undedaad 
—1

Dearborn’s flavoring Extracts
AND SES ГНАТ OUR RAME IS ON THE LABEL.

Ьоїііам “ “*• to Wo«d.toet b, M.і oJjPWMUW le tor sale In Millie wn at the Poe,Miss Lillian floegg of Fredericton has been 
spending the past three weeks with Mrs .Thompson, 
Princess street, and returned to her home on Mon-

Jdlt 24.—Mrs. James Watts entertain sd
ber of young ladles at a "lawn tea" on Tbursdsy. 
A most enjoyable time was spent.

Mis. Capples, Mrs. Ernest Holyoke, Miss Good, 
Miss Clark* end Miss Henderson left Thursday for 
Campobeilo, where they will spend a few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jones started Wednesday 
on a driving tour to St. John. 
b Ul T- Phillips is taking a vacation at Campo-

Miss Gertrude Dihblee left on Monday for Ed- 
where she ylll visit friends for some weeks. 

Mr. Lanrance R. MacLaren left Monday for 
Moncton.

ШJolt 24 Mr. George Bslkam and Master Ray
mond Wall of New York who have been spending 
two weeks with Mr. and Mrs. В. H. Bslkam, 
left for their home today.

Mr. Frank Fitzsimmons of Manchester N. H . is 
spending his vacation with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Fitzsimmons.

Mayor Ray, Mr. C. R. Todd and Mr. A. Mongall 
were among the yachting party that left on Monday 
for a weeks' outing.

Miss Boyd ofNew York and Miss Marcia Clen
нТга,и°.Г7:.Т.1Ть7ЛГк1°"‘'01 Mr- “d

Bev. D. Corbett, ol St. John, made a brief visit 
here last week. His many friends were pleased to 
welcome him among them again.

Miss Katie Healey bas gone to St.
Where she expects to remain some

“ïr.dD°xïï°"10"’ ,Ьв »'

££• 2
bel th' * cbsrmlng summer resort a few miles

Misaea Fannie and Jessie Graham who left on the 
yachting trip last Wednesday were called home on
яжййййГ' M'fj-

Miss Ethel Butt who has been spending a few 
Wet»k? wVh Mi8e Alice Todd returned to her home
SSWWffiUgÆSrWErffi
Tond who will make a short visit there.
-g«s^aSiMasS!«jrjsa

Miss Lottie McAllister gave a buekboard 
mu^hfInjodfdU><ilenelg,Mt Friday> wfaich 

A Bomber °fynang People were pleasantly enter- 
I by Miss JItlen O’orien at her home Friday

IIdW. ooo
lb* funeral of the late Mr. Chlpman Smith, 

whose death occurred at Shediac this week, was 
held on Thursday, and was very largely attended. 
The services were conducted by Bev. Dr. Burt, 
pastor of the Episcopal church. The Masons aU 
tended in uniform. The pall bearers were his 
nephews. Dr. E. A. Smith, Mr. J. M. Soovll. Mr. 
ай» Kaye, Mr. W.C. Milner

^Mfts Annls Bow, of Woodstock, is visiting Mrs. Г

Miss Maude McLean has gone to Fredericton to 
gyeode few weeks with her friend Miss Florrie

^Mlss Bessie Harrison is visiting at Bridgetown,

moneton

Mr. George Sanderson, of the bank of Nova 
Sefitia, arrived here last week.

Mas. Simon McLeod, of Newcastle is the guest of 
Mm. Phillips.

lev. Hcov il Neales and 
guests of Mrs. A. B. Bull.
« w.rB°d:”tfDo“ld’8t-jobD',s u-

G. Bull and Mr. Willard L. Carr being united in the 
holy bonds of matrimony by Rev. Canon Neales, 
hHH»ttdThy bcovtl Beales, brother of the
bride. The bride wore a stylish costume of navy 
blue trimmed with moire silk and was attended by 
Miss Brown.of Northampton, who wore a costume 
ol fawn with brown velvet trimmings. The groom
«'rr." w tgr£-&rss
by her b«el. Mr. JullD. T. Gartner. iK
^pîV^rÏÏ АПІЇ-Г'?:;

low. d by the best wishes of thcr many friends. The tamed 
illnraarilT numerous and elevant, consisting of evening

ІЙ“ «* the

„.Pre«d

morning and was very largely attended. Chick.

T.
jMiss Alice Robertson ha« related frm a long and

The Misses Pnlsifer have been the guests oi Mr. 
and Mrs. Hamlltou, Douglas Avenue, for the past 
two weeks, and returned to their home in Wellesley 
Hills, Mass., on Friday.

Mrs. Charles Gilchrist of Charlestown, Mass., is 
visiting Mrs. Flewelling Main street.

Mrs. Maher, ol St. Martins, is spending s lew 
weeks with Mrs. Fraser,Dorchester street.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hilyward gave a most en
joyable family picnic on Wednesday last. The 
Storm King conveyed about fifty to Beleyea’s point, 
where the fine weather, the boats, and good things 
were appreciated to the lullest extent. The party 
returned ab nt ten o'clock.

Miss Nellie Vaughan and 
a party at Bridgetown.

Miss Price, of Everett, is visiting friends in town.
Miss Almon, of Halifax, spent a few weeks with
iss Ruddock, Douglas avenue, and returned home

. Andrews, 
weeks with

H
Mrs. Neales are the ::Ж|

all\ w thi
: la.

freMiss Goddard are with
'em

Rev. W. B. Hinson, of Montreal, is visiting 
Moncton, where he is being warmly welcomed by 
bis old friends.

SOMU
last week.

Mrs. Arthur Sarrell, of Everett, Mass., is visiting 
her mother, Mrs. Holly, at Woodman’s Point.

Мгв-вашиеІ Roberts, ol New York, is visiting 
Mrs. Fairwestber at Ingleslde.

Mrs. Hoyt, of Bridgetown, spent last week with 
friends in town.

Mrs. SarreH entertained a ft w 
on Friday last. The company w

. ctuApricot, 
Almond, 
Blood Or Cinnamon.

Jamaica Ol 
Lemon,
Nutmeg,

The above Extracts have become very popular with Lsdi.»* ілЛ

OEABBOBN&Co
JOSEPH I. NOBLE, hi,

ggjSBh».

Peppermint.
Raspberry,

Strawberry.
й,їй:г~п-
Water-White 

Vanilla.

$ Mrs. C. P. Harris returned last night from New- 
castle where she lias been the guest of Mr*. 
Ssrgeatt. She was accompauie 1, by her little niece, 
Miss Chandler and her daughter Molly.

We had a real Jive Russian Prince in Moncton last 
we.k. He is unattended. His name is Grégoire

Coffre, ad-'

in
thelittle people at tea 

as in honor of Miss
?P<

Miss Alice Butcher is visiting friends in Prince Galitzan.
EJw.rf I.lEDd. tiyv,A. Min Bell. Jonc, of Лов ton, ,в Timing her

Mrs. J. D. Render .on.

1

ST. JOB*,*. B.Miss W. B. Lament and Chi*. Hogg, of Frederic 
ton were here on Tuesday evening with their 
bicycles.

JOLT 25.- Tbo e'e, popolor Nn.h.anksi, pic Senort, Soowb.ll, of Ch.tb.m, ... in Moncton 
nic grounds have been well occupied ; nearly every on Saturday.
evening picnic p.r.,e. Urge and .mall bave been Dr. Parrish and son, ol Pnll.dclpbia, were in fhe 
here. A party consisting ol Mrs. T. C. Allen and city yesterday.
Mrs. Loggie, Misses Frankie Tibbies, Л. Wood Mr. Nathan S.eadman nt нл1Іп„ îo . -, 
(Boston;, Ida Allen, Burnside, Robinson, Beck- friends here. * ’ VIS1 ing
with, Babbitt and Bessie Babbitt and Messrs. I. C. The Re,. Geo. Steel, of Ch.than., md fbe Rev 
Allen, Loggie, A. R. Wetmore, Geo. Babbitt, J. D. Murray, of Redbank «ргр in m , 
Sharpe, McLaren, Winslow, M.cdonell, F. w. Wednesday onlhei, rrtnrn'frtm WUecHir Me” 
Parker, and A. R. Tibbite, went up Wednesday wAt.re tbey bad been attending the national division 
evening in canoes and after a substantial tea and a 0,ibe 80118 of temperance, 
magnificent game of “Two seas” paddled borne in the city last week.*0** w,*e’ 
the moonlight. A very pretty picture of the group Mr. J. McD. Coo 
of canoes with their occupants was tuken by 
an amateur with the party.

The moonlight excursion on the David Weston 
Thursday evening under the auspices of his worship 
Mayor Beckwith was enjoyed by numbers of our 
society people, several parties being made up to at- 
tend. The night was beautiful and the sail down 
the river to Oromocto and return was delightful.

In spite of the rain Saturday a jolly party of yonr 
folk among whom were Mrs. Currie, Misses Alien,
Ida Allen Tibbits, Ward, Crookshank and Messrs 
Cawie, Win-low, McLaren, Tibbits, and Sharp, 
drove out to Springhill and after tea at the Hotel 
had a dance in the dining room, through the 
esy ol the management. The return drive through 
the rain held no terrors for the party, as the ladies 
declared it was more fun then,driving in fine wea-

05 Prince Wm. St., 
• I 34 an<l 36 Water St.,FREDERICTON.

! Progress is for sale in Fredericton by W. T. H. 
Fenetv and J. H. Hawthorne. 1

wh
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I 1MANUFACTURER OF

FINB CUSTOM SSOR3S, isttSUSSEX.
RICH IHUCTO.

R.lD%?J‘a'„,;£j.“,wL'i,^rc;.,b,G- D-

July 25—Dr. Barnett left on last Thursday for 
British Columbia, where his eon resides, and will 
spend a few weeks with him.

Dr. A. A. Stockton, of St. John, was in Sussex 
yesterday, visiting his mother.

Mrs. Armstrong, of St. John, is spending a few 
days at “The Knoll."

Miss Violet Kinnear, sdent Sunday in St. John.
Mr. McCully, Barrister-at law, of Moncton, visited 

his parents at Dutch Valley yesterday.
Mise Nellie Lyons of Moncton is the 

Mrs. Congle.

, 1 78 GERMAIN STREET,GrraPh^r9iSfor8aleiDR,Ch,baCt0 l,y Tbeb P- Th.
4 SAINT JOHfT. N. B. toJuly 24.—The monotony occasioned by the hard 

times has lately been broken by a number of events
in

fill
WESTFIELD.or more or less local interest. Prominent among 

these is the opening of the picnic season. Last 
Thursday Mr. Geo. Robertson took a small and 
select party in his steam yacht Caluna to South
b7r-g:,!;?tba.r,r„?b,r^".‘^,™'f
5 ®“ant d/ Te of ten milei и Rlchibucto Cape lor a

Junior 1im it that the beiutiful villa on the cor- 
”®r P1etreet and «ovine Avenue will be oc- 
cupied in the near future by a certain gentleman 
who is anxiously looking forward to a most inter-

) >ùl
'dec!і ol New York, were in

lower end ol the coî«"PCndi,,e b" ’,“*,ion in tbe 

*“d '*mll? •" >««uttrlng at

^passas
doctor ol medicine, is home on a visit. May she 
have success in her chosen profession. Mr J S

ЇГ&ВДЇЇьй

frttnds'inMoncttn" °,Nor"icb’ Coc”- " '-i-MbK 

Mrs. J. J. McKenzie
5“ktasXK:heri

SSHSSSSStrt. JEÜ& .“оепГьГІ 
ш“!"°bè, ûiïAiïiï. *nd “back lo ’0,k ,-kl°-=

Лйгкгйїйггй-лж?
âpi;^„err.h„edbSddme^,re’.e pr*'“ ’b«“ «-=

ІпЖпМ^Гі^1”- ■»

Tl“'rt SübSïV.Mt *, - extended

The most brilliant event that has taken place in 
St. Peter's church, West field, for some time was the 
marriage on Tuesday last, July 17th, of Miss Bessie 
Belyea,second daughter ol Mr. James A. Belyea, to 
Mr. Frederic* Hyland of St. John, by the rector 
Rtv- H. T. Parlee. The bride was attended by 
Miss Jennie Holder of Greenwich, and tne

:

iluel
li • - ! war

for Iріг;
sheM ■ by Mr. Willard Brittian of Car le ton. The^bride 

looked charming in a dress of lilac silk trimmed
July 23.—Commodore Stewart, oi the мЇпішісЬ 1, Гопді'Гоґ^ок „d°" М^ХГ'лшг‘"«’‘«rt* 

was in port this week with bis yacht tbe Orient. “ony tbe bridal party returned to tbe residence of

■SSSssSS SI. Joli,N В,lij. Mail 15,,, „ ,, Mrs. Jm. P. Cain and family lull on Saturday for u?'".S5et?°t *fr' “d..Mra. Allan Kanklne, ’
s,,Re4“ Re'î’K.'i.t ,T»rh l?r=°'„ C „“I* ’’ ®е,гЬ “ “pi'na * ""“‘b- Ноі.Гпп“і,і,?.6“Л7.‘.,&&,РЙГ.Г0йг“"ш DuriDE the visit n.
"^■WJîaiïîbîaft sbortvisit p,Lb'F'Rome,iUofM”ntre*1'-1’ àïd^rÆshïï^Æ'rs’ït“w”'M": 55;: gic ЕУРРІІРПРТ thp

eXp.'indMra.Nnbls.Ti.lttd Hamp. П1І bAbtîlit;IILy ШЄ

Sft ^e",co" “5lwe,‘ ^ïiïCbïJ!i3X«J „ finvprnnp ПопоміT,»ruæ,“fc.“i9wjht”cK d̂,: мг-j/B- bovernor General.
batbti.TJs.mЇМТІЙД RTa! T7ш;івшиь’Иі,‘“

gswa кййцжяййзалї a» -d «—■w- °- æssjsîïs
sSriSrsaasss *-—■r—*
р.''£Г.ГЛ™М

Sï, ,,wfre unanimous in tbe opinion
and how couid tt‘be Jis'rwiîo. Г.Кег. 'Œ

ffiKWsw ss ;b-;i=r.£d,fidi=b.e

ind i“îd“. ^d“,',mtb' ргос“<“ ,erc 4“l,e ‘"US.
Mrs. Geo.D.Martin is visiting friends in St.John.

G„7br.^Jm„tb"b:a„?nrbMA7er: "

as t

milAVEIT.і НлЙЙЇЇЙЙЙь A,h°. '* ТІ,Кй,ї ber ‘unt »'«■ 

Mrs. J.8. Tritcs spent Sunday in S*. John. 
(j“en",“Urr‘r “ ViS“"'e ,rlend‘ ‘u Johnson 

Mrs. Auth
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guest, spmta few days last ur Freeze is visiting friends In
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'j ther and although the night waV<;f,y dark 

accomplished in safety.00 * e-1Tdin8 ParriШ with the

і1 І і
atugovernment house on .Tuesdays July 31-1, and

Miss Maggie Allen, who has been for seme time, 
studying professional nursing at the Waltham, 
Inass., hospital, has returned home for a visit nf 
some-weeks, and is gladly welcomed by her many 
friends. Miss Allen has already attained great 
succees In her chosen profession, having panned sec- 
°nd in a largeclass at the hospital examinations.

Mr. Geo. Babbitt, of the bank of Nov» 
Moncton, spent a tew days of last week, oh « visit
йяа:“'с,ї'
, У6™"1 A-11 V Randolph and Mr. T. U. Loraie
aîïïtaïffi"- ,or* ™° Clb™el"i>«"

A ( party of gentlemen ronsisting of M-ssrs
SSp- Лйй. “e .MÆîra AüSt
R. Wetmore C. E. F. W. Parker and J. 8. Campbcl. 
are spending this week most pleasantly at Campl 
Comfort making the run of five miles np river to 
the camp every evening after business hours in the

STS .frLbW„rraud -b-
d a^â^S tC Am d r e w. * * ^ L‘S family' iiPendiDF his holi-

Ji^sskcbbEir„bJ,n.cb*ree o'!be b--k d-
Mrs. Blanchanl Sewell has cone to the Springhill 

hotel with her family to spend some weeks.
Miss Mollie Robinson of St. John has been visit- 

mg her sister Mrs. Percy Powys af’GardcnCreek."
Joh0t ie vi8h,ng Mrs- 

Miss Powers, ol St. John, is visiting 
Halt at “Camp Contentment."

Miss Annie Tibbite and Miss Ethel Halt rc- 
theNorth8t|7e<k £Г0Ш 6 plcaeaut visit to friends on 

Mrs. W. K. Mills, of Worcester, Mass., Mrs John

fr“d! SSsVM'n": ЗїйЙЙ? SSt and 
Kr.eSitbh,’bnbr0fo,rrS.d“J',ukl"* w«-d'

Mr. A. K. Cannon is spending a week at “The

ItI

Aug. 14 Grand Parade of 
visiting and St. 
John Firemen, 
with fire appa- 

f ratu«, at 10 a. m.
v-, l

І Ї іI
borne, tbe Rectory.

Ми. Rufus Belyea who has been ill at 
Wetter s Landing is recovering.
Be ly eâ A<rgie Lyon ot Doston is

■ y-v Brilliant Torchlight Procession at 8.30 p.BATHURST.
L^rdon°OEtiH *9 ^°f 8a*e ‘n Dathurst by Master Joe

Juivr 25.—Mr. F. Css rayer oi New York is the 
guest of Mr. T. Adams at “Ttie Prince".

Mr. H. Weins, of London, Eng., is at the Keary 
House and intends remaining for the 
months.

Mr. Racey, of the Merchant's Bank of Halifax was 
in town last week.

Mrs. Brecken, wife oi Rev. Dr. BrecMdn and family 
Fredericton, are soj 1 urn Ing at the Point.

Mrs. H. Bishop entertained a few friends to five

her home 
visiting Mr*. Nat

Aug. 15 Unrlv 
gramme
and Races on the 
t>t. John A. A. 

f Grounds at 2 p. m. 
* including a

GREAT hose cart race,

vailed pro- 
e ol Sports

8** —•% / МЕМНАМСЦОК.

Jdlt 24 :—Mrs. II. Charters is improving alter 
a recent serious illness.

Master Reid McManus who has been attending 
the School of Technology in Boston is spending his 
holidays with his parents here. Miss Winnie has 
also returned from Fredericton where she has been 
attending Normal school.

o'clock tea on Friday afternoon. Tea was served Miss Cassie Sherry spent last wetk in Dorchester
00 tbe lawn. the guest of Mrs. A. D. Richard.
.■в:,‘™,Ш,Є,Ь™ “d M1” Mü,i"" 6l™d‘7 Udînl ь'п’гп'їп/нЛ i£tt tî«4llttl'o,nlpîidb/l.t,h'

мл“і.с,*Г;^“и'' — ,b=“'«» sbfp«№?.№ït“ward" ,b"e'
f.№“,M,Mj.“u"k»u."°° “ "siu"bi* -"°d-

-saasstt in ssssss: sssasss-^ proc“d>
KM,..rTob,n„'I.„,|.g.le N-iid., is visiting Miss ЬЗЙЙ» tb‘

h,^Æer.F"g"'“ Y»"«b*‘ - ті-шпа

Miss Lulu and Pazzl Meaban, daughters of Mr. J. lbe appearance of the place. 3
”d*™„’,*„7nb.TsRr.«k.be -ej .SX1TmccK."'"" ber bolld-

№ввйя,£г little •”"?іі.;“ь

Mrs. Blackball visited her home In Caraquet last 
weea’ Marcella.

Ias?r‘ Whlte* of8bcdlac, was in Moncton on Friday

s^àSEEiSÿiEê'iK
M“îi.FG Ам“"Г'U T,slti“*bi'brolhop,

srtâsstikz*" *uept 01 Mi8s
terdayCha8' FaWCetl' °* Seville, was in town yes-

Miss Maggie Entwistle has as gue
Mrs. C. H. Lowe ,of Lunenburg, N. 8.

!
summer

.Г

ч pus
і Ьои în?"“r!l°° Ra,M *" Bsllsrsp SBd Stem

J. I. ROBlNeON,
Secretary,

1 GREENWICH.■
July 23,—Among those spending a few dais at

Evandale, are: Miss Alice Llngley,
Thompson, Miss Lizzie Thomas, Miss Gunn, Mbs 
О. E. Gunn, Messrs. T. Gunn, J. N. Ellis, Thos. 
Ellis, E. L. Temple, A. H. DnnbracK, 8. W. Me- 
Mackin, Capt. Thos. Leathern, E. M. Olive, R. L. 
Johnson, A. McMillan, and J. G. Rainnie, W. E. 
Foster, P. W. Thompson, W. F. McCoskery, and

aSSSsSTsS
■ КГ' Mr.Wll'-ox.nnd Mrs. Wilnox left this morn-

sg£SS;~.»5
puctaMi “"0r"d * vcr>1 Рг«“ї Imptom-

:,”dd ssbjL»**- 
SkS ifSSfMt Й SÏ
BMton^**^°rd ^an ^ai1 has returned home from 

(]aMr- Ernest Berry and wife started for home to-
п^7іВм',!,,.І1А,Ій0с'.8п!егЇЇПІв “,™d,-g - -

ol M™8 M>bBerrand Umily 018t"JoLn are the guests 
he?etîâstIweeknn0r prcachcd ,n the F- C. B. church

:ters,
Chairman.,r Miss Bessie

m
і ь

L {НМНІІІЖІІПІННІ

Le Boo Marche.ests Mr. and ;Mrs. David
:

і Я Late Ladies’ Emporium, '•

91 CHARLOTTE 8T.&№«Й'ЙЇЙ

^■-мтіктй^'їїуй-а

tîlVî in. Tb7 “го ”°“1 for their tmspi.
M-"ra.«sss sas ш-
•t Present a guest at the “Camp."

Miss Mona Cook and Mrs. We 
Weymouth, N. S.

It was Interred at Hercourt. Much sympathy 1
numerous ttiends*™ *U “"ІГ the!

Mr. J. M. L

h ч :
;'

Ladies' and Children's 
Outfitting Establishment.

Night Dresses, Corset Covers, 
Hosiery, Etc., Children’s Tires 
in all sizes; Ladies' Wrappers. 

Skirts and Blazers
made to order In all the leading 
styles. Also first class Dress- 
makiug on tbe premises by first- 
class hands. Please note address :

91 CHARLOTTE 8T.

' NEWCASTLE.

J8SV** is for 8ale 1° Newcastle by Max

July 24.—Miss Minnie Day and Miss Florence 
Tapley of Marysville, aro visiting Miss Bessie 
Robinson, daughter of Hon. James Robinson of 
Millerton.

Miss May Atkinson gave a party on Monday 
evening last in honor of Misses Tapley and Day. The

Price (of Moncton), Miss Susie Robinson, Miss 
Tapley and Miss Dav. Gentlemen : Mr. P. Flem.

™^.re* Atkinson and Mrs. G. Hildebrand left 
Wednesday s accommodation for the Mennley 
botell, Dalhonsie, where they intend spending a few 
weeks’ vacation.

Quite a number of our Newcastle folks spent an 
day last * time atthe MiLerton Picnic on Wednes-

Cedars.”
There are rumors of a large lawn party to be 

given by the Li.-Governor and Mrs. Fraser, in the 
government buildinvs, during the time of his excel- 
lency the gov-general’s visit to this city.
Mtîs Estovm0t‘ ol St,John*ie visiting her friend, 

Miss La'scelles is visiting at Mrs. A. G. Murray’s

& 3^
'

b"‘rle°d’

ol Calais, Miss Ethel Butt, ht. John, and Mr.W. M. 
S the Quen°* T 8 tcd lhe City lbl8 week» stopping 

Messrs. Brun. Lemont and Chas. Hogg, spent 
their holiday wheeling through New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia, going as far us Halifax. On their 
journey they met Mr. Rooke, of Hartford, Conn., 
ashorttimeherlhiecily wlth them* and will spend 

Mr. McLaren, of Halifax, who has been spending 
a couple of wee ks among iriende here, left Monday

Mrs. L. W. Sbernn 
Visit to New York city.
vi^„g“Md„M?. BXR*"-'”n' 01 *• Job”'

о.“ті.иЙ'8?егїї5,*;,ь*,ко” ",,b bercb,ld"-'

R7; Lowle. of Han Mateo, California, bas ar.
the cathedral ïere“d WÜl Melet in the aervices In

cks are visiting in ■TS.B.D. Lewis.
Ж :І

July 24.—The guests at Elmwood this week are 
s Mr. and Mrs. J. Pope 
r Walter Wolte, Mrs. L.

?■

WiH â FflOHD OUT a LIST.. Aarnes and children, Mr 
W. Bell, and two children, 

Miss Rowe, of Lawrence, Mr. and Mrs. Twlss and 
child, Lawrence, Mr. and Mrs. Rowe, and Misses 
Alice and Helen Rowe, Boston. Mr. W. Niles, Mr.
ÿ&jjjb dD.rnÆAvors;uî”dd

Purdy are also summering at the “Elmwood.”

SrfE33Ea£BEE
,“°„7 №&id7;,’K

She wns .ttnnded b7 Mis. Jnnnl. Hofdnr rt Sh

ceiyed a number of usefhl and costly presents, 
toe'eve ^m^er drove down from here to witness

Ш:
day. emont' ol Fredericton, is In town to-
.оокЯТе'^ЇЇЇ/,  ̂ІІГьЇ?” She • • -The Proper Kind of an....

au has returned t om a short
ОитШСг.

FsreSO Cts. for the Round Trip.

і?-sr LINCOLN,

July 23—Mr. Benson, who had the misfortune to 
sprain his ankle some time ago, is able to be 
out again.

Misses Smith and Boyce, are spending 
cation at their homes here.

Miss Llngley, is the guest of Mrs. John Rowan. 
нМі«АШиа Dorcas is visiting her aunt Mrs.
* l£e Misres Gilchrist of Wathen, Mass., are spend
ing the summer with friends here. C. A.

SALISBURY.

July 25—Miss Clara Barnes left this morning for 
her home in Boston. Miss Martha Barnes 
panied her.

Mrs. E, C. Cole, of Moncton, who has been the 
guest ol Mrs. A. L. Wright returned home last

Miss L. McMurray spent last Sunday with Iriende 
in Havelock.

Miss Robinson, St.John, returned to her home 
last Monday.

The Misses Stuart, ol 8t. John, are visiting their 
sister, Mrs. Walter Henry.

Dr. Kirkpatrick and Mr. Melish of Woodstock, 
mad* and Mrs. Crisp a short visit last week, 
this f00,1 and Muf Mildred w nt 10 Sackvlile

iSsrttŒÆ
Intend"*1110*,0t Bo8ton*18 ,n lbe village visit- 

J0°5'6œ"L eel,rU1"d » “• to
ndf.|Tch^htilPerd?y, ĝP",Pl‘ “the »Mb-

Father Carson was the guest oi Mrs. GillU last

A
Mr. J. Alcide Chaussé

Montreal, P. Q.
accom-

their va1 OttAwa^'b0,‘ ■Pemp^e* has returned from

Mr. R. D. Wilmot returned from A Marvelous Medicine
I1

Ottawa Wed-

Whenever Given a Fair Trial 
Hood’s Proves Its Merit.

The following letter Is from Mr. J. Alcide 
Chaussé, architect and surveyor, No. 153 Shaw 
Street, Montreal, Canada:
"C. L Hood fit Co., Lowell, Mass.:

"Gentlemen:—I have been 
Sarsaparilla for about six months and am glad 
to say that it has done me a great deal of good. 
Last May my weight was 162 pounds, but sine*

w-
oae~w<>n

WORCESTER, MASS.
July 28—One of the prettiest weddings ol the 

aeuon took piece July 12th, nt the residence of Mr. 
end Mrs. J. H. Gilbert, 448 Park avenue, when Mr. 
Charles H. Perry, a teacher in the grammar school, 
of Sussex, N. B., and M|ps Lalis Tower, of Dor- 
cheater, N. B., were united in marriage by Bev. T. 
B. Peede. The house was handsomly decorated.

pfjSpSKSvS
Misses Ruth Logan and Flora Wilbur, niece of tbe

EasftjESasstristasft 
S3 «tt
Her’drwtt’wM* .ЬЙг.'Х*.„ЬЙЙ ttX

B- «її

ont of Ьа 
doll ând 
mg wer
Dmpar 

spiritual 
ere, otl

The Missus May 
Mrs. D. Whelplev.

Mrs. J. Will Pickett who arrived from But Port-

ISSSiSvSS
sraXÆrtttru мГмТЇІТ"'rMmU^

sp“ndiSdthî «mmrat 0.*kPo“M“d Cb“drE,‘

ÆiKvia?;” °“de •,n"

,b” "e,“ «'
tonthto*’6”1^ Holder to vtoh*11* Mends In Fredenc- 1 began to take Hood's Sarsaparilla it has in-

кїгЖ^-- *
- J- Льгта Chaossb.

Marjory Daw.

Children 7 to 1Я years of age HALF PRICE»taking Hood’sand Ethel Fanjoy are Tielting

ùSsi 0. £ssTriS’®
f|V

HOOD’S :
bn•(■

WM. MCMÜLH», 'kZiïS'ZiïiïZZ; tbe! сарі.
••Пееч.а

, SOM of I 
discipline 
forecsstle 
1er down 
of a few

1 SarsaparillaV|i Father Carson wa 
Thursday.

сой, Ж.ЛІЇЗХьііЯГ'- “ "■,ltok b" яThursday Excursions.CURESbiffftüâifes^ssa!? ,“it* *nmu-

tQMr. D. Morrison, of St. John, was in SalisburyWEDDING AND ENDADEMENT RINDS
. In stock and made to order.

d.W.vfiStJÜRiS’MÎ й-
THE STEAMER “ CLIFTON”

W, TREMAINE SARD, will leave Indian town every THURSDAY monlag
Hood’S Pills core liver ills, constipation, 

biliousness, Jaundice, sick headache, Indigestion., with neb

montée ’ Щ
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PROGRESS.NGS. Pages 9 to 16. IPPages 9 to 16.liata in the delicate and i] 
well joined. J

t cookery were Vanffla, 1 
’ dainty new flavoring*, 

are reserved for rich 1 
re they more properly 1

*eny, Limes, Orange, J 
Rose have been added І 
, as it has been for over j 
hough there is always j] 
вташ a delicate and Ц 
ill adapted for hot de* j 
icions of the new flavor* f 
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY. JULY 28, 1894.
WHY A SHIP FOUNDERED. Æ r„ggh4HL°VE ME, LOVE MY DOG.

out of the state rooms; of conversing 
with a lady acquaintance, who like others 
was sitting on the tables -out of reach of
the water. Of saving to her that I shortly j B*H Sykes and His Dog—The Man Whose 
before had become impressed with an idea 
that I was going to be saved, but could not 
tell how, as at the time I was not aware of .
a boat being made ready and of her hand- ™ * u 't* T u °T
jog me her photograph «0 gjve to her sister * d°g “ 1 °РЄП boek °“ lbu be 

in London. This impression may account 
tor my coolness at the last and ot having 
an assuring effect on the sailors who held 
possession of the boat—also of deciding to 
risk a visit to my stateroom for a coat—of 
meeting the captain between decks looking 
over into the engine room and seeing the 
darkened water washing about, tearing up 
iron gratings, etc., of the ominous looks of 
the captain at my enquiries —of hastening to 
the deck fully aware that the end was near,
(it being then about midday). Of seeing 
a boat hanging in the davits with six or eight 
sailors keeping back the crowd. Of seeing

,ter“, ГЬ0Ш 1 kneW 'h! °nly feme one, sod not to be met with every 
on. on the -htp-ч,. hr. consent to take me day, , smcerely trQet, „ leMt

society ; but it seems to show that l)iekens 
and the present writer thought alike on 
some subjects.

Just watch the man who is out for a walk 
with his dog, or rather watch the dog— 
and then judge of the truth of this theory !

If the dog trots proudly on in front, with 
head and tail held erect, casting a watchful 
eye backwards every few steps, to see that 
master is really there, with a curious eye 
of mingled proprietorship and protection ; 
if he makes a dash back to his master every 
few steps, to lick his hand, or offer to carry 
his cane for him without displaying the 
slightest fear of that cane, or consciousness 
that it could possibly be used for anything but 
walking. If bis whole individuality 
to say—“Hurrah ! Master and I are out for 
a walk !

«THE MOST VITAE PART OF THE 
VESSEL WAS THE WEAKEST.

THE HOG AS AH INDEX OF HIS 
MASTER'S CHARACTER. Y? [ySzfod/l

How a Marked Advancement Has Been 
Made In Naval Architecture Since the 
Wreck of the ••London," When Two Hun
dred and Thirty-live Perished.
This is eminently the age of progress in 

all departments ot mechanical science, but 
the most marked advancement during the 
last 30 years has been in naval architecture, 
from the wooden walls of old England to 
such marvellous structures as the Blake 
and other like productions. In the 
chant marine the same march of improve
ment has kept pace, if it has not gone in 
advance ; and a forcible illustration we have 
in the wonderful records of such ships as 
the Lucania and Compania in raising the 
speed to over fifty per cent.. and of reduc- 

time across the Atlantic to about 
oddball. And it is not alone in speed 
wherfein the world his benefited, but in 
safety as well, special care being devoted 
in guarding the most vital points of a ship, 
namely, the hatches-

About 30 years ego quite a rivalry ex- and promised assistance when the boat 
isted between Cl) de and Thames build- was lowered, and then grasping the mizzen 

ere on the question of protecting hatches. r'ggi°g to wait and intently keeping my 
The Clyde builders carried the openings e7ee on their boat for twenty minutes or 
to the upper deck as is now the custom on more and mindful of the terrible surround- 
all passenger ships—whilst the Thames ings—of my tear that the ship would sink 

buijdere placed the hatches on the main before the boat was lowered. She wasset- 
deck in the waist of the ship l»etween a tbng by the stern and at each dip the water 

flush poop and the forecastle and with bul- cashed higher over the poop deck. Of see- 
warks on each side formed a receptacle *ng * mother and her two daughters lying 
for seas. Thus the most vital parts of the drowned at my feet mostly by the blinding 
ship were the weakest—a clear illustration 8РгаУ breaking over the weather quarter, 
as to the effect of the later style was in the Of making a jump into the boat the first 
case of the London—a Thames built ship *he rose on the sea after being low- 

• which foundered from mainly this cause— ered and the next moment to find the bow 
as will be seen by the following short ac- Pre8i,ed off and us clear of the ship and 
count : eight or ten moments after and when about

Over twenty-eight years ago (11th Janu- 800 yards off to see her disappear stern 
ary 1866) the Steamship London foundered foremost—or rather to disappear when we 
in the Bay of Biscay while on the voyage were down in the trough of a sea—of the 
from England to Australia, and two hun- feeling of loneliness rather than of rejoicing, 
dred and thirty-five met a watery grave. tor lt seemed as if we might be engulfed 
Xotwi fbstanding the lapse of time since a^ *ПУ moment—and the crowded state of 
then, the scene rises before me with dis- our boat—being 19 in her and her comple- 
tinct vividness. Of the gales proceeding meet was 12—of the long anxious sleep- 
the last and eventful night when the cry f®88 n>gbt with dangerous cross seas that 
rang through the ship that all men were lhe B*y of Biscay is noted for. requiring 
wanted on deck to assist in saving her from most watchful care to avoid—and of
sinking— ot having to leave a comfortable breaking over nearly filling the boat, 
saloon and the door being shut sud- an<* the cry from King the helmsman 
denly behind me to prevent the water “Sit still all, and bail.” Then about 
rushing in, of stepping out on the deck midnight of suddenly seeing a vessel’s light 
into darkness with the water swirling nee out ot the darkness and when abreast 
around and the wind whistling through the U8 f°r * load shout to go up from our boat’s 
rigging, of the voices of sixty or eighty Р^У which was evidently heard, 
men beaded by the captain trying to re- cou^ ®e° the vessel tacking about looking 
place a large frame—the skylight covering f°r ue but we dare not devute from our 
of the engine room hatch recently course 8000 again to be bidden from sight 
washed off, and when about in by a 8l*4den squall—of the morning break- 
position for a sea and a sudden lurch to m8 with the same continued gale, the 
sweep both it and men down again into the dreary ourLok, and the effects, of suffering 
lee scuppers. And at every roll of the *roin c°ld, hunger and thirst beginning to 
ship for the water to pour over the comb- 8^9W itself in the irritability of the 
ings and down into the engine room ; of a *ew hours after when a sail was 
hearing the engineer report the fires out ; 8>ghted away off on our port quarter. A 
of the long dreary night at the pump, dispute arose about turning to run for 
manned mostly by passengers in relays of tIli8 ve88eI» King decidedly objecting 
six at a time ; of having to grasp safety and giving for his reason that the boat 
ropes when a sea would dash over the high would assuredly swamp—still the question 
weather bulwarks, or when the lee rail waxed warm and strong, when a sailor who 
would bury down and scoop up the green wa8 landing supporting an oar on which 
sea that went tearing across the deck. Of was a skirt as a sigml ot distress sang 
the desolate appearance of the ship that out’ an oat^» t0 King, “If you don’t 
the morning revealed—the still heavy sea, Put her about I will put this oar through 
though not so furious as during the night ; her bottom”—and of the thrill of terror it 
the life boats swept away, the topmasts 8ent through me, for the desperate deter- 
gone, the rigging and sails in disorder, mmati°n m the man’s face convinced me 
the wheel broken, the yards swinging to ЇЬ^кЬ,Є f™£ant \ and wben )Ust in the 
and trn end —kiut. .♦mi * *l ", height of the excitement some one cried
. fro and whilst still at the pumps of see- out “sail ahead” in a moment the scene 
ing a boat manned, lowered, capsize and changes and soon we are speeding along 
disappear—and as the forenoon wore on in Perfect harmony, cheered by the pros
watch our hopes lessening and the inevit- P.ect of an earIY rescue, of the joy and ex- 
ahle fare of on» ahin • citement as we neared the object ofable fate ot our ship becoming more ap- our hopes ! First to be seen
parent, ot wistfully scanning the horizon 
for a passing vessel ; the sad and trying 
scenes tempered by the reflection of one’s 

the paroxysms of fear so 
night before having given 

place to calm resignation—the remarkable 
quietness of the people—a disposition 
to converse—as if each engaged in their 
own thoughts—also to note the different 
ways others meet death. Somâvith their 
Bibles to select a quiet place anffth 

1 mune alone, husband and wife consoling 
each other, families grouped together— 
oae^uple l know had щх children- 
o^e Kttlo girl was placed in a high berth 
oat of harm’s way, was playing with her
doU and would uk why pip, and mam- To prevent colliaion between railwir 
m» were crying—of the Rev. Mr. trama, a clever Frenchman, Professor 
Draper and Dr. Woolly administering FaUet, lua invented a machine hr means 
spHtnal consolation to many wffline seek. ®* ,9oomotiTe on the road
era. MhmdmM and ьЖ, and .^ouT^W^SS 

some broaching eases of liquor. I heard The scroll is kept slowly moving over a 
the; captain rebuke «оте firemen—saying cylinder. Electric contracts are made be- 
“DonH.do thatnmn, don’t die oowards”-J tewn P”0*» *b°T? “d below it. which de- 

, ram. of the foraign «йога when ordered 
discipline had ceased, to go forward to the happens every time an engine passes over 
forecastle, put on their best clothes, then pertain tavern arranged beside the track at 
lay down in the banka to await the end— “•••oalaofa mUe.moreortaM. By watch-
of a few who showed extreme tear—ou “* the f trMn despatcher can see 

. “ 7 "trvrav tear—one m an instant when every train is. and if
young men,{the assistant surgeon baseband any two of them approach too cloaaty he 
pleading with the sailors to go in the boat **?P any engine at the next peattele-
with such terror depicted on his taoet hat the DW*’' An d"01™ signal may be

of him was before me for b«L of 4Г«"ЙГ 2
months after, of my last visit to the chief touches the registering fixture.

(FOR WARM WEATHER.
French Sateens, English R^attas,

Deg Loves Him Is Generally a Man You 
Can Trust—Bnt the Man Hie Dog Hates, 
book Out For Him !
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Extracts who runs may read, it he only knows how.
The proprietor of the dog is probably 

quite unaware of the fact, which neverthe
less remains, that there is no truer index 
to a man’s inner being than the humble 
friend who trots after him on four honest 
legs.

111HE LABEL.
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іBill Sykes and his famous dog 
striking illustrations of this truth and might 
almost be said to prove that a dog and bis 
master may grow so much alike, that in 
time it will be difficult to distinguish 
from the other.

Ot course the case of Mr. Sykes and his 
too faithful canine triend was rather an ex-

avoring 
•ingv stimomals from
і і per pair.
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fness, and constraint, just as plainly as the 
human countenance can portray either of 
those emotions. He pounds along, lifting 
each toot slowly, and setting it down with 
a sort of dispirited thump. Sometimes a 
cat appears in the middle distance, tip
toeing daintily along the top of a fence, 
and for one instant the dog is galvanized 
into a flickering animation which dies out 
as quickly as it appeared, * he paddles un
interestedly along, his whole mind is de
voted to the task of avoiding any occasion 
of offence, and keeping out of trouble.

Once or twice he forgets himself for a 
moment and gets a pace or two in advance 
of his master, but a sharp blow from the 
cane recalls bis wandering attention before 
there is much harm done, and he 
more a spiritless, and down trodden slave.

After a time that seems endless, at least 
the dog, the ill-assorted companions reach 
the turning point in their ramble, and be
gin] to retrace their steps, and now is the 

moment, when the student of canine nature 
would be richly rewarded by a careful 
observation ot the dog’s manner. Little by 
little, his spirits seem to revive as he nears 
home, but he takes pains to conceal thia 
circumstance^^
result in punishment. Very slowly, but 

very decidedly bis head and tail are raised, 
and an incipient cheerfulness shows itself 
in the way he opens his mouth occasionally,

Л PRECEPTRESS' WARNING.

IK"Bewsr. or the <ilrl Whore Mouth I. Turned 
Down at the Corners t"

cobs,

)HIC, N. В

“Never under any circumstances many
a girl whose mouth turns down at the 
corners,” was the advice given by the 
perceptress of a large school situated 
within a few miles ot New York city 
Sun reporter.

“I have been closely associated with a 
large army of young men and women for 
a great many years,” continued the speak
er, “and I have frequently given this 
advice. Many young men, students at 
the institution with which I am connected, 
imagining that they are in love, come to 
me for advice. I invariably first counsel 
them es I have spoken.

“Why? Because a girl whose mouth turns 
down at the corners is invariably of 
morose disposition, with a very jealous 
make-up, and is certain to make the 
she marries any amount of trouble through 
life. I have verified this assertion in a 
great many instances and I have yet to 
find one casein which it failed.

Physicians will tell 
that more than 
the troubles of children 
»re caused by worms ; 
The following are the 
symptoms :

iaîf
to a

Great ;! , 1
)

WORM dJfL,rp№,eft,=ES;
ol the noee ; occasional headache, 
with throbbing of the ears; 
Mirny or iurred tongue; foul 
breath generally in the morning ; 
appetite changeable ; beiiy swel- 
len and hard; a gnawing or 
twisting pain in the stomach, or 
about the navel ; the bowels cos
tive or purged, not nnfreqnentiy 
tinged with blood; stools slimy; 
nri"e 'Drpid; une“.v and dis- 
urbed sleep, with grinding ol 

teeth; starting np ont ol sleep : 
breathing occasionally difficult, 
generally whh hiccough ; tem-
ГпїІаьІеП*ЄКЬ1Г‘ bUt gcneral|y

I
RemedyЦЕНТ.

is once

«. Hail 15,
TheIsn’t it just prime to be a dog ?”

If he licks hie lips with subdued relish every 
time he passes a stray cat, or a lonely hen, 
and then rolls a loving and reassuring eye 
up to his master’s face, and plainly says,
“It’s all right, master, I’d like to chase that 
cat, and relieve that hen of a few feathers, 
but you said not to, so that settles it.” If 
he comes home from the long walk, very 
happy and very tired, walking close by his 
master’s side, but not behind him, with a 
satisfied, not to say conceited, air of having 
taken excellent care of him and brought , 
him home „fely, .ml if he come, into the ‘I? 'en,nre““ke tb« 1ІЬетІУ °< P»nti"g 
house with him, displaying the e.»y confid- ‘ sabdued *“d ,#olo8e,ic jerks-

He is beginning to feel solid ground be
neath his feet, and—to mix the metaphors 
slightly—he sees land at last. He starts 
nervously, and shuts hie mouth with a snap 
every time his master swings bis cane, but 
still, his troubles are so nearly at an end 
for this day at least, that he bears up brave
ly until the starting point is reached and 
he thankfully obeys the sharp command, 
“(io to the barn sir!” Briskly, and cheer
fully does he canter barn wards, and as 
he goes, there is not a hair on his body 
which does not seem instinct with relief, 
and the very recklessness with which he 
kicks up the gravel as he ruse seems to
eay------ “Thank goodness, 1 am well out
of that!”

uWhene 
tome are ver the above s\ mp- 

found to exist ‘jGreatir General. illDAWSON’S
CHOCOLATE

CREAMS
’ ' & 

ШлЬїWORM“A great many young lady students 
whose mouths have that unfortunate curl 
downward come tor advice as to correct
ing the fault- I say fault, for I believe if 
any woman has a homely mouth it is her 
own fault—and I always tell them they 
must abandon all hope ot effecting a cure 
by external means, such as pursing their 

ards with their fingers, and 
interior of their natures, ex

amine and correct the dispositions which 
have caused nature to so mark and distin
guish them that all men who know anything 
about character reading may at a glance 
know them for just what they are.

“The fault certainly can be corrected, 
and a young woman can change the shape of 
her mouth as certainly as she can the con- 

of her form, but of course it takes per
sistent and determined work to do it—an 
exercise of will power that of itself is a 
lasting benefit in forming a perfect and 
lovable character—but I know whereof I 
speak when I say it can be accomplished.

“I have another theory, also, which I 
think you will find interesting,” continued 
the speaker. “It is that children very 
often inherit the suppressed desires of 
their parents. An instance or two will best 
illustrate what I mean. I know intimately 
a minister, one of the old-fashioned ortho
dox kind who believe in following the strict 
letter of their creed more then relying on 
their own good sense of right and wrong. 
The man to whom I refer always had a 
burning desire to attend the theatre, but 
the discipline he so conscientiously followed 
would not allow him to do such a thing, 
and he suppressed and held in check the* 
dt sire.

“Often when some great actor was an
nounced or some standard play was holding 
the boards, he would say to me : ‘Oh,how 
I would like to go with you to the theatre, 
to-night, but I do not feel that I dare.”

“Now that man,” continued the pre
ceptress, “married and brought a family of 
children into the world, and every one" of 
them was perfectly stage crazy. They 
would sooner go to the theatre than praver 
meeting any night in the week, although 
they had been brought up to give the 
prayer meeting first choice. The 
which their father suppressed they inherited 
and did not control as he had done.

“This theory I could illustrate by a 
dozen examples, but it would be mere re
petition. Suffice it to say that I have 
made a study of the matter for years and I 
have yet to find an instance, that I was 
able to trace that did not come as I have 
indicated. It is on this theory that I ac
count for that time-honored saying that 
ministers’ children are always the worst 
In them crop out all the desires which, 
perhaps, their parents had. but which they 
suppressed, or at least hid from public 
view, so that the children should not al
ways be blamed as much as they sometimes
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feoce of one whose position is assured, 
and who baa no reason to fear a rebuff ; 
and finally settles down before the 
fire as close to bis master as he can possi
bly get, and then falls asleep with his 
head pillowed on that master’s feet, and a 
long night ol utter content. In short, if 
he obeys his best friend’s lightest word and 
seems to anticipate even his wishes, with 
a solicitude taught, not by fear, but by 
love, why then you will be comparatively 
safe in putting your name on that man’s 
paper for the half of your kingdom if he 
asks you to : but he won’t, that kind of 
never does. You may give him your most 
cherished daughter lor his wife in the ful
lest confidence that, so far as he can make 
it an, her life will be a happy one. Yon 
can take him into a partnership in which 
yon supply all the capital, and he has the 
entire msnsgement ot the business and yon 
can even make him the director of a bank 
with full control ot its entire capital with 
the utmost impunity ! Because the wind 
may beat upon that man, and the waters 
rage around him, and the storm nearly 
whelm him, but yet in the end, amidst the 
general upheaval ol things, that man will 
stand fast. And somehow or other, I think 
he will make a lair showing, il I am any 
judge of human nature, when the time comes 
(or every man to be judged according to 
his deeds.
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Observe that dog’s master well, my dear 
boys, and more especially my dear girls, as 
be strides into the house shutting the door 
hard after him. Don’t take him for a 
model, boys, and don’t marry him, girls, 
even if he should ask you ; because he is a 
good man to avoid ! He may be 
ably honorable, very likely be is, in a hard 
merciless fashion which is more apt to show 
itself in a determination to exact the pound 
of flesh from others than in any conspicu
ous virtue of bis own.

THE TARBOX 1
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He will pay what 

he owes to the last farthing, and insist on 
the tradesman taking off a liberal discount 
lor cash. He will provide for his family 
and see that they are reasonably well cared 
lor, but all the same he will make his wife 
tell him exactly what she wants to do with 
the hall-dollar she asks him for before he 
gives it to her—which he will never do 
without her «king for it—and he will de
mand the exact price ahe paid lor the last 
pair of stockings she bought, and precisely 
what is meant by “sundries” in the dress
maker's bill, how much the whalebones 
cost, and whether it really took two spools 
of twist to make the bnttqn holes.

He will see that the children aie not al
lowed batter on their brand, u « matter 
of principle, and because his father 
allowed him to have it, nod considered 
atewed apples or molasses healthier. He 
will portion ont their food became—“cbil- 
dren and dogs invariably overeat them- 
aelvea it they are allowed aa much as they 
went,” he rays, end when hie daughters 
grow np, he will not allow them to carl

TARBOX BR08„ - TORONTO, ONT. 1 f
,!were

the three slender tops of the masts, 
then the yards, then the hull, but the cul
minating joy was when we find that we are 
seen by those on board and they are easing 
off to intercept os. Still another disap
pointment—a heavy dark squall is bearing 
down upon us. We are shut out from view! 
It passes and the vessel is seen nearer. 
Soon we are alongside and find ourselves 
being hauled in over the rail onto the deck 
ol a good substantial vessel—an Italian 
barque bound to England. Of the feeling 
of thankfulness to be once more in safety 
and of gratitude to our rescuers for their 
attention to our needs,bnt more particularly 
•o when I again set loot on land four days 
after at Falmouth in Cornwall.

IT POPSIT LAST. Й

I 0Effervescent, too.
Exhilarating, appetizing.
Just the thing4e build ni

t thoughts, 
•kéd the

I of an.... But alas for the man who steps out from 
his own door, with a trembling, dejected 
specimen of the canine race at his heels ! 
A specimen whose head and tail hang at 
half-mast, who seems wretchedly uncertain 
as to what may be in store for him ere he 
returns. Alas, for that man ! and doobly 
alas for the dog ! This man usually car
ries a thin, flexible cane, the mere sight of

'm. p the constitu
tion.
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1

ere com-

*rffiÿtKîSÆ і— which і» manifestly aufficiont to lend ap
prehensive tremors down the entire length 
of the dog’s apical column, which seem to 
culminate in his haplen tail, and deprive 
it of inclination to wag. Ao instinct ot 
sell-preservation prompts thia victim of 
adverse circumstances to dash rapidly 
through the gate, which bitter experience 
hu tenght him his muter will probably 
bang on his tail ; and even thia evidence of 
independence is promptly suppressed by 
the sharp command, “To heel !” which is 
instantly obeyed by the frightened creature 
who prudently chooses the ride furthest 
fro™ the cane, for which he entertains a 
respect which is the result of familiarity, 
and yet, a: range to any, ie very tar removed 
from contempt.

. 1 don’t know whether many people have 
oboerv-d the peculiar sling trot invariably 
adopted by a dog in dejected spirits, bull 
know that I bave, and it denotes nnenri-

J. E. Wilson.
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are.
і“I will eue this matter np a little for 

•оте eenritive parent by acknowledging 
that onsaedneoa in children does not always 
indicate that it came directly from the par- 
enta ; they may have inherited it from Mme 
other ancestor, or it may tatve originated 
with them, bnt the chance are that parents 
are responsible for H, although it may ap
pear to be directly contrary to their own

__________ DR. ABBOTT’S
jflBESSÊSS DIARMMA60I0IAL
When thia atone ta ont of right it ie not 
talk to tord the river.” Bnt this is even 
surpassed by the tamou post erected seme
roads‘“’This7 is thTbriZwpeth taFsïmï

.

their hair, or wear omets; end he
permits them to have any evening dim. 
it they go to a party they most 
high necked, end long sleeved gown, end 
oome home before eleven o’clock. Does 
the picture seem overdrawn P It is taken 
Irora life, tor I have kaown jut such___ ,
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might csa* trouble, but I knew bills of 
lading were done in duplicate, and there 

.was one now upon his desk. Before stuf
fing some of the paper in my pipe I glanced 
over to see what it was so that Г might 
write it out again if it became necessary to 
do so. I could not believe my eyes when 
I read. It was the bill of lading of that 
schooner, and what do you think die vessel 
was loaded up with ? Why, Virginia to
bacco ! It was evident that none of the 
knew this.no one except the captain,and he, 
of course, would not tell me, having under
taken my cure, and being a friend of the 
doctor. Just think of it. The ship was 
loaded from stem to stern with pn 
bacco, and me dying for a smoke ! I sat 
up all that night working at the paneling 
in my stateroom and when, towards morn
ing, I succeeded to make a passageway 
large enough to crawl through I broke open 
one of the packages. It was full of splenti
ed Virginia tobacco, and as you may 
nine, I reveled in smoking, though 11 
do it in secret. When we reac 
Francisco the owners came aboard and 
found that I had broken cargo and burgla
rized their tobacco. I offered to pay for 
it. but it was do use. I was arrested, tried, 
sentenced, for the crime I had oemmitted 
seemed to be pretty nearly 
I had turned pirate, or led a mutiny.”

When the convict had finished his sad 
story the Philanthropic Visitor went to the 
governor of the prison and asked ; “Can 
not something be done for the man who is 
in for breaking the cargo of a tobacco ship? 
Anyone who smokes knows what a terrible 
temptation it must have been.”

“Oh, that man,” said the governor, rais
ing his eyebrows. “He is not in for break
ing cargo ; he is a novelist and is doing 
time for murdering a critic. It was brought 
in justifiable homicide, and he merely told 
vou the latest yarn that ran through his 
brain. He never smoked in his life.”

SURPRISEnight, and there was the bell of St. Ed
mund’s, the bell of St. Agatha’s, the bell 
of his own chapel. He forgot everything 
else in the joyful assurance that the strike 
was over and ran swiftly till he reached High

THE CONVICTS STOEY.THE PITSTOWN STRIKE.
The Philanthropic Visitor to the prison 

was very much impressed with the appear
ance of one of the convicts. He did not 
look like an evil man. There was intelli
gence in his face and the light of learning 
in his eyes. The Philantrophic Visitor 
got permiseon to speak to speak to him, 
and be soon found from the convict’s con
versation that he was a man of education. 
The visitor spoke kindly to him for a few 
minutes, and at last asked how he came to 
be in such a place. The convict sighed 
and said : ,

“Unless yiu are a smoker of tobacco, 
lam afraid you will not appreciate the 
causes and effects which led to my being 
here. I refuse to tell my story to anyone 
who is not a smoker.”

The visitor acknowledged that he liked 
a cigarette occasionally, and the convict 
accordingly went on with his sad recital.

•‘Well, sir,” said the convict, “I * 
on cigarettes when I was a boy and 
ally worked up to cigars and finall 
to a pipe. I smoked incessan

Before the strike there was not in all 
England a happier home then that of Rev. 
Mask Warren, baptist minister of Pitstown. 
His great uglv chapel, built by his father, 
John Warren, the wealthy coal-owner, was 
crowded every Sunday with working people, 
a large proportion being miners and their 
families. The salary they gave him was 
£80 a year, but what did that matter when 
John Warren, who lived in daily dread 
that some rich city church might steal his 
son away, insisted on making nim an allow
ance of £500 a year so long as he remained 
to strengthen the baptist саше in the Mid
lands ? The Warrens belonged to one of 
the*) Id est nonconformist families in Eng
land, and the coal owner was nearly as 
proud of his denominat.on as of his ancestry 
and his money. He had been delighted 
when Mark married the daughter of a fam
ous baptist minister, although she brought 
not a penny to her dowry, and now 
that be was the proud grandfather of a hand
some boy of seven, egery wish of his heart 
was gratified. Year followed year in per
fect peace. Mark refused three invitations 
to larger churches, and each refusal endear
ed him the more to his father. Then with 
scarcely a warning, came the great strike 
and a violent quarrel between the coal 
owner and his son.

John Warren’s mines were involved,and 
hall of the Pitstown congregation were out 
of work.. Mark threw himself heart and soul 
into the people’s 
fund, and by graphic letters stirred up a 
sympathetic agitation in the London press. 
Strictly speaking, there are only two class
es of human beings ; those who are always 
right and those who are sometimes wrong. 
The minister and his father unfortunately 
both belonged to the former class. Dear
ly as Mark loved his father as a man, in 
his capacity as employ 
begun to consider n 
sweater, whose wealth was ill-gotten gold. 
The whole subject of the conditions of the 
coal industry in England was forced on 
his attention by the strike, and he decided 
that it was his duty to accept not another 
penny of his father’s money, Without 
considering the consequences, he returned 
to the bank the quarter’s cheque which 
came to him as usual on the last day of 
September. Then he called on his father to 
get him to concede to the men’s demands, 
and ended with a broad hint that the op
pressors of the poor had no right within 
the walls of the Christian sanctuaries. He 
behaved most unwisely, as he was forced 
to admit when the mischief was done, but 
sympathy 
children 1
their sakes he was ready to brave all risks.

He expected an angry outburst, but 
John Warren heard him to the end in 
silence. When Mark had finished he rose 
and opened the door. “Leave my house,” 
he said, in a perfectly quiet voice ; “from 
this day forward your way and mine lie 
apart.”’ A servant was passing at the 
moment and wirbin an hour it was known 
that the minister had quarreled with his 
father. Mrs. Warren at first took her 
husband’s part, but as weeks went on, and 
the suffering brought heavier demands on 
their purse, while the small stipend was in 
arrears when they needed it the most, she 
begged Mark to let the quarrel end

“Let me go to Mr. Warren,” she plead
ed. “He has never refused me anything. 
You know how he keeps my father’s ser
mons on the bookshelf in his bedroom, and 
reads one every night. He told me before 
the strike that whenever he looked at me 
he remembered my father, who had done 
him more good than anyone in the world. 
Let me go, dear ; we have only ten pounds 
left.”

“1 will not allow 
the minister firmly.
battle which concerns not Pitstown only, 
but the whole industrial future of England. 
The men will win it they can hold out for 
a few weeks longer. I am going to ad
dress them in the town ball to-night, and if 
I knew you and I had not twenty shillings 
in the world, still I should say, ‘Don’t 
yield.' Surely^ we may sacrifice a little 
when they have to bear so much.”

‘ But Ґbelieve the men are wrong, Mark. 
How can th 
trade is so b 
warm new suit for winter, and my blue 
serge is a rag. I’m glad your father does 
not come to church now ; he would be 
ashamed of my appearance. It’s all very 
well to spend one’s strength for strangers, 
but I think a man’s first duty is to his own.”

She left him and he turned wearily back 
to his sermon. How much longer would 
this battle last, in which his foes were those 
of his own household.

Another fortnight passed, and at length 
there were signs of a settlement, 
tion had made itself felt in the minister’s 
home, for he insisted on sharing bis last 
sovereign with his people. Mrs. Warren 
made no further complaints, but she scarce
ly spoke to her husband, and he knew 
her heart was bitter 
bleak evening he was 
fireless study wondering whether the next 
dov would bring the news of peace. To 
his surprise, bis wile came in. Her face 
was pale, and in her shabby gown she 
looked pinched and thin. A ping ot selt- 
reproacn pierced his heart as he looked at 
at her. “My dearest,” he said, “I 
think our troubles are nearly over.”

“Mark,” she . said, as if she bad not 
heard him, “were you going out this even
ing?

“I have promised to say a few words to 
the men.”

“Then perhaps you 
tor’s on the way and ask him to come and 
see Harold, lie complains of sore throat 
and has been very feverish all the after
noon. 1 shall not be satisfied till I see the 
doctor. Will you call ?”

“Certainly, my dear, and I will go now 
and look at Harold. Don't distre 
self about him. You know be frequently 
has these feverish colds.’’

He ran up stairs to the nursery, while 
the boy was sitting on the floor before the 
fire listlessly throwing about his bricks. 
His eves were heavy and his cheeks flushed, 
but Mark saw nothing alarming in bis 
dition. “1 wanted to put him to bed,’’said 
Mrs. Warren, “but he cried to stay by the 
fire, and I was afraid to excite him.”

‘•He had better go now,” Mark said, “and 
I will be back as quickly as I can. It is 
only a cold and don’t be frightened.”

He put on bis overcoat and hat and hur
ried out into the sleet and rain. He had 
scarcely walked a hundred yards from his 
own door when there came a sudden burst 
of bells. The bells of the parish church 
had never before been heard on a week

Wî
street. There was a wild confusion of 
voices and shouting, in a moment he was 
surrounded by a group of miners, who 
grasped his hand and carried him along 
with them. “Victory! victory!” they cried. 
“The news has come from London— we 
have won!”

Pitstown seemed to have gone mad with 
ioy. Mark Warren was raised shoulder 
high by the crowd and carried in triumph 
to the town hall, whete there was such a 
scene of weeping and laughter, such pas
sionate embraces and congratulations, such 
hymn-singing and praying, that Mark 
Warren forgot himself, his home and all 
his private interests, and now that his 
people’s captivity was turned again was 
indeed like one that dreamed. It was ten 
o’clock before the crowd surged once more 
into the streets. Still soi rounded and 
pressed upon by his friends, dizzy and con
tused with long excitement,tbe hoarse voices 
at his side sounding tar ofl and unreal, 
Mark at length reached his own door. 
It was open, and his wite, with a shawl 
thrown over her head, stood waiting for

Soap
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and work to do the wash, without 
boiling or scalding the clothes; 
the clothes are not rubbed to pieces ; 
there's no hard rubbing—but the dirt 
drops out and they're left snowy white ; 
the hands after the wash are 
white and smooth— 
not chapped.

It takes only half the time
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у took 
tly: it

seemed to soothe me in my business worries, 
and although people warned me of the in
jurious effect on my health, I paid no heed 
to them. At length, however, I fell a 
victim to a nervous disorder, and I called 
on a noted specialist from New York. 1 
was living in Virginia at the time. The 
specialist told me that I must stop smoking, 
otherwise it would be the direct cause ot 
my death. If you are a smoker, sir, you 
have tried to stop at least two or three
___  first took to the weed.
You know, then, how it is yourself. After 
the doctor had given me his orders I began 
a desperate struggle with the habit. My 
trial was an utter failure. You see smok
ing had become automatic with me. When 
I went down-town I

the directions 
on the wrspfer.READm

m ■ the same as ifШ QOLONIAL HOUSE,him.
“And the doctor?” she said, when he 

had come in and the door was closed.
“Well I declare, I forgot,” said Mark 

“How could I have been so careless? I 
will go at once. I do hope the boy is no 
worse.”

His hand was on the door, but she called 
him back.

“He has been getting worse all the even
ing and I went myself an hour ago. It is 
diphtheria—a bad case.”

Two days liter Harold died.
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ONTREAL.cause, started a relief

times since von Prints, Etc., at Great Reductions. >
French Dress Sateen, 17c. per yard ;
Scotch Crepon Zephyr, (Gingham) 25c.
French Colosed Lawn for Blouses and Dresses at 25c. per yard.
Large assortment of Striped and Checked Ginghams for Dresses, 27c. to 40c.
French Washing Cretonne from 25c. per yard.
Butcher’s Linen for Ladies’ Costumes (all shades)
Cotton Frills for Dresses (all shades)
Light Cotton Challie, ................................................................ 15c. to 18c. per yard.
llemants of Dress Sateen, Gingham and Print, 20 per cent, off and 5 per cent, off for cash.

Hardware Dep’t— Novelties, Etc.
jAspinall’s Enamel, 
Water Coolers,
Top Filters,
Wire Dish Covers,

Regular price 25c. 
Regular price 46c.I

would enter a cigar 
store and buy some cigars and be smoking 
before I quite realized what 1 was doing. 
So finding that I could not break myself 
of the dangerous passion of tobacco, 1 was 
frank with my doctor and told him that it 
was very evident that I 
him how long he would gi 
smoked as much as usual, 
three months. This was very serious. I 
did not wish to die. ot course, but knew 
that I could not stop the habit ot smoking.”

“Is there not some antidote for the

er of labor he had 
im a tyrant and a From that time Mark Warren was alone 

in the world. Hie father, whose health 
was failing, gave no sign of pardon. Ilir 
wife blamed him for the death of the boy ; 
he saw plainly that her love was cold. 
Some months after the strike ended he re
ceived a call to Liverpool, and there in five 
years he made a brilliant reputation. At 
the age of thirty-seven he was by common 
consent, the rising man of his denomina
tion. He had wntten several books, and 
his ambition was more than satisfied. 
But he was prematurely old, and in preach
ing there was a note of sadness which 
surprised thoee who remembered the buoy
ancy of his early days. In society he was 
reserved and silent, and his brother minis
ters called him stern and 
left much to solitude, for 
affection for Helen hid survived the quarrel 
with himself, liked to have her staying 
with him tor months together, and in pity 
for the lonely old man, but chiefly because 
he saw she was happier anywhere than at 
home, Mark let ner go. One summer 
she had pressed him to join a party of 
ministers who were arranging a tour in 
Norway, and he suggested that others were 
taking their wives and that he would like 
her to accompany him. “No,” she said, 
“your father writes to-day that he is weary
ing tor me. 1 will spend the month with 
him.”

This was June, and in October she was 
again at Pitstown. During her absence 
Mark received an invitation to preach in a 
village a lew miles from bis old home. It 
was his first visit to the district since he had 
left it, and as the invitation was not to a 
Pitstown chapel he decided to accept it. 
As he travelled 
heart of the mining 
memories of the past came back to him. 
He recalled the least incident of the strike 
which had been a crowning victory 
labor and the breaking up of life for him
self. As he meditated on those happy 
years, when life was gay and no sacrifice 
was demanded, it came into his mind that 
he would go to Pitstown that evening and 
visit the little grave which was all that was 
left him of the dear old home. He reached 
the nearest station about noon, and found 
a gig waiting to take him to the village. 
There was no one in the manse but a 
servant, and having made the arrangments 
for Sunday, he set out in the gray October 
afternoon, on his five miles’ walk to Pits-

The same afternoon, John Warren and 
his daughter-in-law were in the cemetery, 
where they came every week with flowers, 
The old man dropped visibly as he stood 
by the grave. “I often think,” he said, 
watching her arrange white chrysan
themums, in a cross shaped vase, “that I 
should like to see my boy again. He was 
wrong, but I need not have kept up the 
quarrel when the strike was over. But 
there—it was not all my fault either. You 
never forgave him the bey’s death.”

Helen worked harder at her task but her 
face quivered. “Ellwood, ot Manchester, 
whu was with him in Norway,” the old man 
went on. “told me he seemed to 
nothing. He was restless to be ba 
his work, and when the others made up 
parties used to go and sit by him
self, and they would find him, after 
hours, in the same position. Ell wood 
thinks he only went because you pressed 
him.”

Helen rose and looked out over the black, 
dreary landscape. A few drops ol rain 
bad fallen, and the sighing wind crept over 
the graves. “Don’t reproach me,” she 
said, “I would ha- e forgiven him—him, oh 
so gladly—if he had grieved tor Harold. 
All these years he has scarcely named him. 
It he bad once said, Let us go back to the 
grave,” I could have pardoned everything.”

$1.25 
- 28c.Equal Right#.

Two of those women who believe that 
women should have the same privileges as 
men everywhere were talking over the 
matter in a car recently. Pretty soon an 
elderly man, who had been both amused 
and exasperated by their “advanced” ideas, 
turned to the one nearest him and said :

“You believe that women should do 
about the same as men in nearly every-

must die. I asked 
ive me to live if I 

He said about
\ i- Granite Ware,

Wooden
Iron
Wire Screens for Windows,

Magic Ice Cream Freezers.

jШ i;. thiing, don’t vou?” 
“Yes.”habit, or can you give me something 

to take the place of tobacco ?’ I asked.
all you require,’ he said, ‘is a lit

tle strength ot will. I should think that a 
were would soon overcome

“This was all he knew about it. Never 
having smoked himself, he had no idea ot 
the strength of the habit when indulged in 
for years. At last I convinced him that no 
strength of will I had would enable me to 
quit the pernicious practice.

“ ‘I will think it over,’ he said, ‘and 
will see what we can do.’

“You see, sir, it was before the days ol 
the gold cure, and 1 could get no help 
from drugs toward breaking 
Two or three days alter the d 
to me and said :

“ ‘There is a ship in the harbor which 
sails soon for San Francisco, 
voyage of several months. The captain is 
an old friend of mine and has never touched 
liquor or tobacco. You are a rich man 
and can arrange terms with him. He will 
get together a crew that do not use tobacco 
in any form. This as you know will be a 
difficult matter. You will be six months 
or so getting round the Horn, and if you 
take hall a dozen cigars with you, so that 
the impulse will not come upon you until 
you are well out at sea, I venture to say 
that you will be cured of the habit before 
you reach San Francisco.’

“I n.et the captain that night, and we 
speedily came to terms. The doctor now 
allowed me to smoke until I went on board 
the ship. Things were very pleasant for 
the first few days out, because I had plenty 
of cigars with me. Reason told me that I 
had no self-control, and I smoked them 

rapidly, one alter another, until the 
were all gone. Then came purgatory, 
found that the captain had kept to his con
tract only too well, and that there was not 
one of the crew who used tobacco in any 
form. I tried bribery and everything else 
with them, but it was all of no use, for 
though they were quite willing to be bribed, 
there was no tobacco among them. They 
had not known what kind ot a passenger 
was coming aboard, and did not guess the 
money that might be made by the 
sion of the

“That they should dress pretty much 
the saine?”

“Yes.”
“And, perhaps, carry canes?”
“Yes.”
Then the elderly man leaned over and 

in the most kindly manner said :
“Have a cigar ?”

“ ‘Oh,
Complete Stock of Kitchen Utensils,

man ot your po 
habit ot the 5 per cent. Discount for Cssh.

Montreal.
theud. He was 

lather, whosehis” Henry Morgan St Co.,for the starving women and 
burned in his heart like fire. For

l EASTLAKE” STEEL SHINGLESчMark Twain, like many other prominent 
novelists, does not decide upon the titles ot 
his books until they are completed. He 
then submits a list of some ten or twenty to 
his publisher, who selects those he thinks 
the most suitable and attractive, and the 
pair then meet and make a final selection.
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1 from Liverpool into the 
distnet, countless Wonderful, Certainly, But The 

Same Work Is Being Done 

Every Day By Paine’s 

Celery Compound.
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“We are fighting a
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Cannot Cure.і ey expect high wages when 
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METALLIC ROOFING CO., L’td.,
82 to 90 Yonge Street,

A well known politician and business 
sentiments 
of friends.

posses-
weed. As the voyage went on, 

my case became worse and worse, and to 
make my torture greater I bad my pipe in 
my pocket. I resolved to smoke anything 
that would burn in a pipe ; so one day when 
the captain was out on deck. I prowled 
around his cabin to get some paper to 
smoke. He was not a reading ю 
there were no books on board, 
afraid to tear any business papers, as it

man quite recently expressed his 
very strongly to a small circle 
He said : “Our laws should prohibit the 
sales of all medicines—liquids and pills— 
that are made to sell only lor the benefit of 

Thousands

Toronto.
і MOT WATCH

the manufacturers. OVOID CIS HUGE,t >eople are daily deceived ; they seek for 
lealth by using these nostrums, and the 

result in ninty-nine cases out of every hun
dred is failure and loss of money. I have 
myself been deceived many times.

“ For the benefit of suffei 
generally, I am pleased to say 
one grand medicine in our mids 
rely on—one that is worthy of a place in 
every home where suffering exists—I refer 
to Paine’s Celery Compound ; it cured me, 
and I know of several others who owe their 
lives to its use.”

Yes, reader, this Paine’s Celery Com
pound is certainly a triumph of modern 
medical science. People often assert that 
it effects miraculous cures. We know the 
cures are wonderful and marvellous, and 
wrought frequently after other medicines 
failed to even give relief. What utter tolly 
then to spend money for nostrums that can
not cure.

For the benefit of the sick and afflicted, 
we give the experience of Mr. G. J. Mc
Donald, merchsr t ^tailor, Cornwall, Ont. 
Mr. McDonald writes as follows :—

“After having given your Paine’s Celery 
Compound a thorough testing, I am pleased 
to say a few words in its favor. For three 
; rears I suffered terribly from rheumatism, 
t seemed to me I was forced to endure all 

the agonies and pains that a mortal could 
possibly experience from the dreadful dis-

Priva-I man and
FOR COOKING PURP08E8.

[r In cooking roasts, steaks, chops, etc., 
the meat is seared over at once, closing 
all pores ; the natural flavor and juices are 
retained, thus preserving all the vital and 
more healthful portions of the meat. . . .

Again, the meat does not shrink or dry 
up as when cooked by a coal or wood 
stove. All manner of pastries, bréad, bis
cuits, rolls and cake may be baked to per
fection, and with despatch ; and without the 
heat and discomfort in your house that at
tends baking by the old method..................

rers and society 
that there is 
t that all can

that
і net him. One 

alone in his A GentlemanI
Who formerly resided In Connecticut, but 
who now resides in Honolulu, writes: “For 

20 years past, my wife 
and 1 have used Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor, and wo 
attribute to it 
hair which she and I * 
now have, while hun
dreds of our acquaint
ances, ten or a dozen 
years younger than we, 
are either gray-headed, 
white, or bald. When 
asked how our hair has 
retained its color and 
fullness, we reply,4 By 
the use of Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor—nothing else.’”

“In 1868, my affianced 
was nearly bald, and 

the hair 
kept fall- 
Ing out

day. I 
Induced 
her to use

;

the dark

This is the meet powerful as well as moa 
economical Ranee on the market ; no other range 
will afford sjvjh perfect satisfaction.

Write fer circai‘ %■ 1 1er and prices.
J will call at the doc- • • •

WÎ5
J. 8. CURRIE,They had turned to go, when a figure 

came towards them with downcast eyes. 
Helen ran forward and put her hand on 
his arm. “You, Mark ! What has brought 
vou here?”

“I came to see the grave,” he answered 
simply, and the three stood together 
for a moment in silence. Mark’s father 
was reading in the stern, careworn face the 
story of those loveless years. Helen had 
turned away crying, but he took her hand 
and pit it in her husband’s. “She said 

pardon everything it you would 
once come here. Bat, Mark, I think it is 
you who must pardon both of us.”

There was no one to watch them in the 
little lonely cemetery. Hand and hand 
husband and wife stood together by the 
grave of their child, and though neither 
spoke, each knew that here all unkindness 
ended. The trees were shaken by the 
October wind, the rain fell fast on the white 
flowers of the cross, but in these two hearts 
the autumn evening was like a noon of 
spring.

Si 41 DOCK ST., - - - ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and very soon, It not 
only checked any further loss of hair, but 
produced an entirely new growth, which has 
remained luxuriant and glossy to tills day. 
I can recommend this preparation to all In 
need of a genuine hair-restorer. It is aH 
that It Is claimed to be.”—Antonio Alarma, 
Bastrop, Tex.

“While suffering 1 tried many ol the ad
vertised medicines end also doctor’s pre
scriptions ; but never found a cure until f 
procured a supply of Paine’s Celery Com
pound from MacHaflie & Elvidge, druggists 
ol this town. Paine’s Celery Compound 
worked like a charm—it seemed to strike 
at the very root of my 'trouble. I am now 
cured ; every pain is banished, and in every 
respect, lima new man.

“I shall always consider it a pleasure 
and duty to strongly recommend Paine’s 
Celery Compound to all who are afflicted 
with rheumatism.”

she wouldV

і
і

AYER’S
HAIR VIGOR

t

В, В. ВUZARD St Jhon, N. B., Sole Agent for the Maritime Province*.аг
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SoouDcSai^ [n^osiaOBoDgjc
’ • ;pie from home. He Ьм become an expert 

in wing it, and has made several long jour
neys on it. Some one told the king about 
it and his curiosity was excited. It could 
not be gratified without an interview with 
the missionary. Finally aversion yielded 
to curiosity and Mr. Read has had a long 
talk with him. using the opportunity to dis
abuse his mind of be long cherished preju
dices. Mr. Read is succeeding in his work. 
Referring to a case of interest as showing 
the growing confidence of the natives and 
the chiefs in the missionaries, be says ; A 

seriously injured by falling from a tree 
was brought to him for treatment. He was 

of the king’s servants.
Mr. Read adds : “It is evident from this 

and other cases that, although the natives 
cling to their own doctors and their fetiches, 
yet our manner of treatment and our medi
cines are looked upon with growing favor 
by them. Would that they would look 
more favorably upon the remedy we offer 
them for their souls’ diseases !”

P. BUYlathe _
He had Sold ef the primal fall.

And bow thenceforth the wrath of God 
Bested oe each aadalL 

And how, ot hit will and pleasure,
All tools, tara a chosen few.

Were doomed to the quenchless burning, 
And held ta the way thereto.

Yet never by faith's unreason 
A samtlier soul was tried.

And never the harsh old lesson 
▲ tenderer heart belied.

And, alter the painful service 
On that pleaaaat summer day,

He walked with his little daughter 
Through the apple-bloom of May.

G.B.chairs and small tables, and groups of 
flowers. The attendance averages from 
250 to 300, and the women are divided

A LAYMAN*» ВЖЖЖОМ.

t ':ime

OlA'
New York Tribune. group», eseh of which is in 

u ng lady who acts as 
that they are comfortable and happy. 
Needlework goes on, and Mr. Meyer walks 
about among the groups, giving an “infor
mal talk" on hygiene ana other practical 
and homely topics. Singing follows, 
and each woman pays a half
penny tor tea and biscuits. A half hour 
“talk" on Bible subjects winds up a 
pleasant two hours. Babies are provided 
for in an adjoining room and looked after 
by voluntary caretakers. These happy 
Monday afternoons are much looked for
ward to by the hard-worked mothers in 
a poor and crowded district.

into of il #thy days, so shell thy strength be.— 
■у, ХХХШ.оЖ.

Hussan nature is made of very strange 
material. We are constantly surprised at 
our ability to bear what 
durable. Under the pressure of a great 
incentive we can accomplish miracles, and 
when necessity compels, we can endure 
anything.

And as sees . ?

G.B.
to be

See that іSweet m the fresh, green meadows

F3-©Sparrow and blackbird sung. 
Above them their tinted petals] 

The blossoming orchards hung.
is thoroughly acquainted with 

himself. There are depths and heights in 
his soul which he has never explored. 
In one environment be is a commonplace 
creature ; in another he develops into a 
hero. The possibility of greatness is 
hidden somewhere in every man’s nature. 
He is an unconscious giant, but will never 
do a giant’s work until the emergency 
forces nim to. Give him an ordinary road 
to travel, and he shambles along like a 
p«ÉBrit; give him a hill to climb,’ then 
thdhaer in his ear, “You must !" and be 
becomes transformed from a clod to a god.

It is the sternness of fate which makes man 
great. His inclination is to be small, to 
be comfortable rather than noble, to live 
easily rather than grandly. It is only 
when a compelling force on the outside 
drives him, or when he finds himself in a 
tangle of circumstances from which extri

impossible, that he rises to his 
full height and accomplishes the task which 
he has looked upon with trembling timidity. 
In a word, he u almost omnipotent, but 
does not know it, and never can know it 
XptiU God proves it to him by giving him 
Xbe impossible to do.

During the war the farmer’s boy was 
thrilled by a spark of electric patriotism, 

great'deeas were beyond his thought, 
had never seen the heroic element in 

his nature. He enlisted as a duty, and tor 
months was only an ordinary soldier in the 
ranks. By-and-bye, however, he faced a 
grave danger. There was death in the 
air. The bullets were flying fast and he 
gave up all hope ot seeing home aoain. 
But with danger came opportunity. That 
opportunity acted on him like magic. A 
farmer’s boy no longer, be suddenly be
came a hero, as though some fairy had 
swung her wand over his head. He was 
larger in soul than he ever dreamed of be
coming, went into the thick of the fight 
and unflinchingly did deeds of prowess. 
When the shadows of evening fell add the 
bloody work was over he bad a captain’s 
straps on his sholders, and was by no means 
the same man who left the plough in the 
furrow to follow the tap of the drum. 
Opportunity in another name for metempsy
chosis, for tiiere are times when we shed 
the commonplace and become Knights 
ot the Round Table.

But we can endure as well as do when 
we must. No one knows how much he can 
bear until he is tried. , Providence has 
made life hard because every man needs 
the test of fire. Why this is so it might be 
difficult to say, but that it is so no one can 
doubt. We are drowsy until some earth
quake shock shakes us, and then we be
come men. Ill fortune is spiritually worth 
more than what we call good fortune, The 
rich man’s son is apt to slide down hill, 
while the poor man’s boy climbs to the top. 
If you have all you want your life is with
out value. If you have nothing that you 
want the desire to get the best there is a 
transfiguring influence, though it involves 
sacrifice ana tragedy.

You are content, and your home is a 
happy one. Wife and child sit at ' your 
winter fireside and you contemplate your 
surroundings with grateful satisfaction. 
The sky is blue tor you and the sun always 
sets in beauty. But you recognize the fact 
that there are storms to be met, and though 
you have had immunity thus far you know 
that it cannot last forever. There are bur
dens to be borne, and you must fit your 
shoulders to some of them.

No

Around on the wonderful glory 
The minister looked end smiled,

"How good is the Lord who gives us 
These gilts from His hand, my child.

“Behold in the bloom of apples 
And the violets in the sward,

A hint of the old, lost beauty 
Of the garden of the Lord !"

Then up spake the little maiden,
Treading on snow and pink :

"O. father! these pretty blossoms 
Are very wicked, I think.

"Had there been no Garden of Eden 
There never had been a fall;

And If never a tree had blossomed 
God would have loved ns all."

"Hush, child ! " the father answered,
"By His decree man fell;

His ways are in clouds and darkness,
But he dgeth all things well.

"And whether by His ordaining 
To us cometh good or ill,

Joy or pain, or light or shadow,
We must fear and love him still."

"Oh, I fear him !” said the daughter,
••And I try to love him, too;

But I wish he was good and gentle,
Kind and loving as you."

The minister groaned in spirit,
As the tremulous looks of pain 

And wide, wet eves uplifted 
Questioned his own in vain.

Bowing his bead he pondered 
The words of the little one;

Had he erred in his life-long teaching ?
Had he wrong to his Master done ?

To what grim and dreadful idol 
Had he lent the holiest name ?

Did his own heart, loving and human,
The God of his worship shame ?

And lo ! from the bloom and greenness.
From the tender skies above,

And the face of his little daughter 
He read a lesson of love.

No more as the cloudy terror 
Of Sinai's mount of liw.

But as Christ in the Syrian lilies 
The vision of God be saw.

And as when, in the clefts of Horeb,
Of old was His presence known.

The dread Ineffable Glory 
Was Infinite Goodness alone.

Thereafter bis hearers noted 
In his prayers a tenderer strain,

And never the gospel of hatred 
Burned on his lips again.

And the scoffing tongue was prayerful,
And the blinded eyes found sight,

And hearts, as flint aforetime.
Grew soft in his warmth and light.

The Hope Beyond.
So still and cold-

And yet, maybe, in some far distant place 
Supernal sunshine lights her fair young lace. 
And joys more thrilling than on earth she knew 
Suit the warm pulses of her life anew.

і wrapper. Stamped on every G. B. Chocolate.A SUCCESSFUL YOUNG MAN.

\TALMAGE ON WEEDING».
And How It Was That He Was a Successful

The latest Thoughts of the Doctor on this
Interesting Subject. A young nun who had been bom and 

brought up in New England country town 
began to prepare for college, and decided 
that after hie college course he would go 
to the Pacific States, and begin life in the 
spirit of a pioneer.

During his two years of preparation for 
college he was the most active member of 
hie own church—which was declining in 
numbers, owing to the removal of many 
families to the city—and of the Village 
Improvement Society, which had become a 
social feature of the town. Through his 
efforts the church was repaired and its 
lawn and churchyard beautified. He 
marked historic places on the old roads, 
and set up new guide-posts. He secured 
a drinking fountain for the public square, 
gave entertainments in the poor-house, 
and set out an orchard on the old home

An old farmer with crumbling buildings 
and sinking walls, met the young man one 
day under the cool village elms, and said 
to him :

“They tell me you are going to college?”
“I hope to go.
“And then out West P”
“Yes, that is my purpose.”
“Then if you are going away to leave us 

take so much interest 
old town? What

The past month has been full of the tintin
nabulation of wedding bells. Orange blos
soms in a thousand homes and churches, 
north,south.east and west. Our hotels,our

A
«

“ Fiowers that bloom
IB tie ЇРГІ1Е”

EAL.
V ;railroads, our places of amusement are18. have not a sweeter perfume than

;thronged with the newly married, and our 
congratulations go after them. Long life to 
all those who dozing the month have united 
their destinies, and may their cup of earth
ly experience have no more bitter or sour 
drops than will just answer to keep it from 
becoming insipid. God-honored institution 
marriage ! How it marches on from age 
to age, and the better society becomes the 
more the institution is honored. Not a mere

BABY’SIT price 25c. 
u- price 45c.

OWN>c.

IfSOAP.- «1.26 
- 28c.

coM:
Made out of the finest CaetOe Soap, 

and delicately perfumed, it leaves the 
skin soft, white and with a deliciously 
"fresh" feeling.

Your Grocer or

canon

a 4 to sell you some other’Sünd on whicî 
* he makes more profit, but Insist on 

getting BABY’S OWN.met, civil contract, as infidel and atheistic men 
would have us believe, for it had a divine 
starting in Paradise. What a morning that 

the world’s first wedding! Sky 
without a cloud. Atmosphere without a 
chill. Foliage without a crumpled leaf. 
Meadows without a thorn. It shall take 
place in church, the great temple of a 
world, sky domed, mountain pillared, sap
phire roofed. The sparkling waters ot the 
Gibon and the Hiddekel will make the

i C4. 1
ALBERT TOILET BMP BO., Mwas of Montreal, - - Sole Msnuisctnrers.but/ers,

He ■

Jfor Cash.
treat. Goes to Europe forTreatment і

■all, what makes you ts 
in these affairs of the 
you are doin’ will never do you any good 
and we’ll all be gone if you should ever 
come back again.”

“I think we ought to try to be of some 
service in the community in which we live,” 
ssid the young man. “All places are en
deared to us where we have tried to do 
good. They make pleasant memories. 
I am sure, if I have done anything tor the 
benefit of the old town. I shall not regret

front of the temple. Larks, robins and 
goldfinches will chant the wedding march. 
Violet, lily and rose burning incense in 
the morning sun. Luxuriant vines sweep
ing their long opulence through the forest 
aisle. Upholstery ot the spring morning. 
Wild beasts standing outside the circle 
looking on like family servants from the 
back door gazing upon the nuptials—the 
eagle, king of birds ; the locust, king of 
insects ; the lion, king of beasts, waiting. 
Carpets of grass like emerald, for the 
human pair to walk on. Hum of excite
ment as there always is before a ceremony. 
Grass blades and leaves whispering and 
the birds a-chatter each one to his mate. 
Hush ! all the winds. Hush ! all the 
birds. Hush ! the waters. For the 
king of the human race advances with his 
bride—a pertejt man leading to the altar 
a perfect woman. God, her father, gives 
away the bride, and angels are the wit
nesses, and tears of morning dew stand in 
the blue eyes of the violets, and Adam 
takes the smooth hand that had never been 
worn with work or stung with pain into bis 
own stout grasp as he says ■ “This is now 
bone ot my bone and flesh of my flesh." 
Tumults of ioy break forth and all the 
of the wood clap their hands, and all the 
galleries ot the forest sound with carol, 
chirp and chant, and the circle of Edenic 
happiness is complete. For while every 
quail hath answering quail, and every fish 
answering fish, and every fowl answering 
fowl, and every beast of the forest appro
priate companion, at last, man the im
mortal has tor mate woman the immortal. 
Married in J une of the year one, Adam, first 
man to Eve, first woman, high heaven of
ficiating.

Away, then with the coarse notion that 
marriage is a mere civil contract. It is a 
Paradisical six thousand year old divine 
institution, and all the laws since Black-

1 і :
Suffering For Years from Insomnia and Nervous 

Debility—Prostrated, Exhausted—No Vitality 
—No Rest Until “Nature's Sweet Restorer,” 
South American Nervine Tonic, Built up the 
Nervous Organism, and Gave Back to the 
Wearied and Exhausted Nerve-Centres their 
Wonted Vigor.

■

. ?i
і■/і

it."
і young man graduated well en J went 
Pacific slope. He succeeded in life. 

With his good sense and eager, unselfish 
spirit it could hardly be otherwise. He 
became mayor of a young city, was sent to 
congress, and did much for the develop
ment of bis own state. It was success 
organizing in his soul that prompted him to 
secure the fountain for the square in the 
old, elm-shaded New England town. 
Swing what ought to be done, and then 
doing it, is the way that success begins.

More than this, it is those who tnink of 
things outside of their own little lives who 
are most likely to succeed. Such people 
make the world better, and impress 
pleasant memories upon the mind that the 
coming years cannot efface.

This
to the

J i.
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Liv

So cold and pale—
And yet, maybe, her calm life's sombre night 
Has lost its twilight in the mellow light 
That gilds a landscape more entrancing far 
Thao all the pictures ol our dreamings are. ЯWeds б/SARSAPARIUA

НйМВОПЙГ 
Will CUH YOU

So pale and still—
And yet, maybe, her cheek divinely glows. 
With tints far richer than the openfng/Ole, 
While round her eye* of liquid azure bine 
Smiles play and ripple as tney used t<Mo. V

id Iby anyone 
quoted you. So pale and cold— \

And yet, maybe, from out death's dreamless rest 
She has awakened to be ever blest; \
To share a life of love those only know \ 
Whose robes are whiter than the drifted sndw.

ЙХpt'td.,
ronto.

When y eu think of whxt may possibly 
happen the tears come to your eyes. Your 
income may take to itself wings and speed 
away, leaving you to sit in the ashes of 
bankraptcy. That seems hard enough, yet 
vou have a feeling that you can bear it it 
it is inevitable. But when a white 
rumbles by your door you know that some 
father's heart is breaking, and it comes to 
you that a like disaster may visit you. 
Life is so uncertain and Death is apparently 
so capricious. It he should look into the 
eyes ot your little one he might want him. 
Death plucks beautiful flowers tor the 
garden otGod, and if he should pluck 
your flower, the only one you have,mayhap, 
what would you do, what could you do P 
Yoo *pdder and grow pale. Yon fall 
upon prayer that no white hearse may ever 
stop at your door. Your life would go 
out like an extinguished candle. There 
would be nothing left. That misfortune 
you canndt bear. Anything else, but not 
that, you say—so have said many, and 
then they have wept because the prayer 
was not answered. C*’

Then death steals into your house un
awares and your dower is gone. Are your 
shoulders broad enough for that heavy 
weight ? You will sink under it and lie 
down by the side of the child in the same 
grave, No, not that, because “as thy days, 
so shall thy strength be." When the time 
comes you find larger endurance of soul 
then you have credited youreelf with, and, 
though the future days may be grey days 
and toe sun never shines in quite the old 
way.'you can bear theeorrow ; yon do bear 
it with a fortitude harrowed from the

Pale, still and cold—
And yet, maybe, beyond the murky sea, 
Across which death one day will carry me, 
Her toyoua soul will be the first to come 
And bid me welcome to my Father's home.

stone or before Blackstone cannot properly 
marry two hearts uuless God Almighty has 
first married them, 411 these make sen-

*fch1
sible people looks upon marriage as an im
portant step. Instead of being lassoed by 
a curl, or trading hearts in a philopena, 
they realize that between cradle and grave 

lace is the 
before that

,‘V ІЖLife, joy, end love— /
And yet, maybe, we may not understand / 
Life’s rich abundance in that farther land, / 
Till some sweet day we lay oar burdens/aown 
And change the cypress for the olive crown.

В1AI6E, hearse ■•Hithe most tremendous pla 
marriage altar, and that while 
altar and the twain stands unseen either 
the white angels of blessing or the horned 
and hoofed and fire-nostriled gorgon of 
despair. Applaud, therefore, all honest 
marriages, and frown upon everything 
that would put them to ridicule. Have 
nothing to do with those slushy pamphlets 
and books which tell how impossible men 
meet impossible women and get into im
possible difficulties, and with impossible 
results, and villainy went unwhipped and 
virtue tell dead. The fact is that many of 
the young married people of this day 
their heads so filled with false and se 
mental notions in regard to the plain, 
serious, old-fashioned institution ot mar
riage they are unlit tor the common duties 
ot life. There she goes lounging around 
the bouse with a twenty-five cent novel 
under her arm, her slippers run down at 
heel, the furniture undnsted and the socks 
undarned, and everything from cellar to 
garret a domestic duos. Go home and 
gather up all the Frenchy stuff and pitch it 
into the xiteben grate.

The best way tor us to honor the mam- 
age institution which has been so often 
celebrated lately, is for us who are now in 
that relation to faithfully perform all our 
duties, not taking easy offense from each 
other, remembering that hasty words and 
hasty actions sometimes are not a matter 
of the heart, but merely a matter of the 
nerves. Husbands at the store worn out 
with anxiety, wives at home worn ont with 
household cares,sometimes have their equi
poise ot spirits unbalanced. There are 
bat few American men or women who 
have any nerves worth speaking of. These 
delicate telegraphic wires ot the human 
body get damaged in the storm and light
nings of temper ran over them very irregu
larly. Quit all the slights and be economi
cal with oensere, tor there will before long 
be a hearse etanffiag at your door that will 
take assay ont of your presence the beet 
friend you have on earth, and the rich 
boon God in his omnipotence and infinity 
has capacity to bestow, a good wife.

18E8.

A Bright Lad,What the Age Dei ids.
ADOLPHE LABODIE, B.C.L., J.P., OF THE WELL-KNOWN LEGAL FIRM OF 

« LABODIE & LABODIE, MONTREAL.
ihopa, etc., 
ice, closing 
d juices are 
ie vital and

irink or dry 
el or wood 
і, brèad, bis- 
iked tto per- 
1 without the 
•use that st- 
>d.................
well m moe 
no other range

We want a man to walk once more among 
The wrangling Pharisees to drive the beasts 
And money mongers from the temple courts ; 
To bring the gospel back again and prove 
How all unlike some churches are to Christ I 
We want the Christ aeatn to 

; that they
And they have sold the 
That they were sent the messengers of love, 
And they have driven love ont oi their creeds ; 
That they were sent to teach men not to lie 
Nor tremble when their duty led to death ;
Oh tor the Christ again 1 He I He would dare 
To tell some churches how they lie and cant, 
And talk of serving God and serve themselves, 
And talk of saving sonls to save their cause, 
And pare and narrow God's dlvtnest truth.

Ten yan of age, But who desllnes to gfrre his 
name *jo the public, makes this authorized, 
confidential statement to us;

* *YhenI 
o' consumption.
too, would soon die. and all our nelg 
thought that even If I did not die, I > 
never be able to walk, because I was so 
weak and puny. A gathering formed and 
bsoke under mv arm. 1 hurt my Anver and 
It gathered and threw out pieces of bone. 
If I hurt myself so as to break the skin, it 
was sure to become a running sore. I had 
to take lots of medicine, but nothing has 
done me so much good as Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla. It has made me well and strong/'— 
T. D. M., Noreatur, Kane.

AYER'S Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Dr. J. O. Ayer * Co., Lowell, Mass.
Cures others, will cure you

For four generations the remarkable 
family of LaBodie have been promin
ently identified with the legal and pro
fessional life of Montreal. A long line 
of active, intellectual men, whose am
bition to rise to prominence meant a 
constant drain apon the nerve forces 
and a tremendous demand for brain 
power. Mr Adolphe LaBodie, B.C7.L., 
J.P.,etc., has for seventeen years been 
actively engaged in the legal profes
sion, living, as the duties of intellect
ual men of this fast age demand, 
beyond the reserve limit of natural 
nerve force, requiring more of the 
nerve centres at the base of the brain 
than they can possibly fulfil, which 
always results in nervous prostration, 
dyspepsia, hot flashes, insomnia, 
constipation, and attendant evils.

Mr. LaBodie spared neither time 
nor money to obtain relief, went to 
Europe for special treatment, all to no 
purpose. His attention being direct
ed to South American Nervine Tonic, 
he concluded to try it. Result—im
mediate relief from insomnia, and a 
perfect and permanent cure from all 
other disorders, with but five bottles 
ef the Nervine.

For sale

Mr. Adolphe LaBodie, under date 
of April 27th, writes from Montreal :

“ I was suffering from insomnia and 
nervous debility ; prostration and 
exhaustion, rather than rest, followed 
a night’s experience. I took five 
bottles of South American Nervine, 
and am wholly recovered, and now 
enjoy restful nights. I have tried 
many remedies, have been treated in 
Europe, and can say with truthful em
phasis that the South American nerv
ine has cured me.”

at to bless the poor 
nto the rich :

year old, my mamma died 
The doctor saidTheir sine

I

1Message* of Help for the Week.
“ Now be not stiff-necked, as your 

fathers were, but yield yourselves unto the 
Lord, and enter into his sanctuary." 2 
Chronicles, 30: 8

“ Set your affections on things above, 
not on things on the earth." Colossisns 3 :

Щ

ьїв,- ill

DOMINION EXPNE88 
COMPANY,

There i. roaron in nil thing. : ban- 
new ronrons in be.in.ro, truthful 
ronron, in troth. Mr. LnBodie’i 
statement herewith in the truthful 
ronron why, if Sooth Amerionn Nerv
ine Tonic oared biro, it will cere you. 
It U the nerve builder for bruin work
er*. Brain sod'.torn sob cannot both 
work nt the same time with healthful 
and happy імам. One roust suffer. 
Intense intellectual activity produces 
indigestion heoauro the brain h 
rowing all the nerve power. South 
American Nervine Tenie holds nature

OHN, N. B. 2.
“ The just shall live by laith." Rom. 1 :

17.
[f (Via C. P. ft. Short Line)

Forward Goods, Valuables and Moaey to all paru 
of Ostsrio, Quebec, Manitoba, Northwest Territor
ies, Bittleh Columbia, China and Japan. Best con
nections with England, Ireland, Scotland and all

“Peter said unto him ... thy heart •• 
not right in the sight ot God." Acts 8: 20,

І і 21.
“tiwhdvrod.В “ It, while we seek to be justified ф 

Christ, we ourselves are found sinners, is 
therefore Christ the minister ot sinP God 
forbid." Gal. 2: 17.

“The law was our schoolmaster to bring 
ns to Christ, that we might be justified by 
faith." Gal. 3:24.

“ These things have I spoken unto you 
that ye might have peace. In the world 
ye shall have tribulation : bat be of 
cheer ; I have overcome the world." 
lfl : 33.

your faith. No soul 
that looks si heaven can ho rushed by any
thing that happens on the earth. Once get 
а котре» af 16s future, ones see the boy in 
tbs gamuts of the immortels, and through 
your heart breaks you would not call bun 
be*, bis faith that lightens our load 
while doobt doubles its weight. One glance 
at God, end fate can do you no further

parts ef tbs
Office» in all thé Principal town» in New Brunt- 

wick and Nova 8cotla.
Operating Canadian Pacific R*y and branches, In- 

tercolonial ВЧ to HaHStx, Jeggfes R*y, New Bruns- 
wfck sad P.S. I. R*y,Digbv and Annapolis,con- 
necting with points on the Windsor and Annapolis 
Sdhny. Elgin A Havelock B'y.
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Іgood
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Low

Irotrod ni th. diamal, bare room to which
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vested into a comfortable *
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E N. ABBOTT,r, Agent,
96 PrisesA Bicycle tor a Text.

In Bsflnndu, in West Central Africa, the 
king hro ro.nifeWd an antipathy to roisrion 
work, tor reason, well andentooj. Re
cently, however Mr. Rend, one ol the mis- 
•ionariee at the station, ha. received s bicy-

dotiro fwtng to frnHMovinow.
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II PROGRESS. SATURDAY, JULY 28.1894.12
The veib.*-gem ol the collection is the poem 
by John Macfarlane :

Behold!—ж morale* sky,
Aad sin* tag In iu midmost heaven a lark. 

So sweet and clear, bo troeble draweth nigh.
Nor footstep ol tee dark.

seats be fore a sheet of flame burst through 
the floor just under the very spot over 
which the young matron had been sitting, 
the electrical apparatus beneath having 
ignited at that very point. She declares 
she will never stroke another eat.

were in circulation, before April 1786. 
On the second of that month information 
was formally lodged with thpt board of 
discipline, and they proceeded to action 
immediately, by appointing as a committee 
James Lamie and William Fisher, to con-

THEY SPOKE OF BURNS. U/(Dont Let Another W*sh-dat 
Go by Without Using

MEN RUDE AND ROUGH PRESSED 
ROUND TO HEAR

E’en so!—oar ploughman bard,
In lark-like accents greets the morning ray; 

With «onI elate mpspringeth from earth's sward. 
In song and raptured lay.

▲ Bridal 
the appallii 
patrons of і 
principal d 
«псе of the 
every seven

fer with her parents. Jean had gone 
away from home into another parish, which 
action on her part tended to confirm the 
suspicions already excited. Record is 
made that on the 9th of the month Lamie 
reported to the session that he had inter
viewed Mary Smith, [the maiden family 
name is retained in Scotland after mar-

The Frmtie ol One Whose Heart was Made 
of Simple, Manly Stull, as Ho 
their Own—The Fourth Volume ef “Bnrna- 
iana”—An Amherst Poet Rep
The fourth volume of this miscellany 

follows the third after a lapse of some six 
months. It less rich than its predecessor 
in eloquent animadversion, it has much of 
interest in its critical articles and its mem
orabilia. The itinerary of “H. II.” as 
might be expected, is the finest literary 
brochure given. The address by Dr. W. 
Symington Brown would be better but for 
its rabidity, and self-sufficient manner of 
running a-muck against the churches. The 
grace and wit. and bon homme, as well as 
the poetry, pathos, and frequent good 
sense, that redeem the tirades of Ingersoll, 
are altogether wanting in this agnostic 
disciple. “John Keats in Ayrshire,” is 
also a delightful paper, and has the ad
vantage ot conveying that which is not “a 
twice—or thrice—told tale.” The young 
Hellene left a trail of light along his way 
as he went

A TALE ОГ GRASSHOPERMS.

How They Pulled the Bell-Rope and Slopped 
the Train. You win find

* that it wiU do 
what no other 
•oap can do, and 
will please you every
way.

ted. lo !—a speck that grew 
To thunderous glooms and

But
muttering! over-

“Tell us about them in the can,” said 
Long Jim. “This gentleman from the East 
ain't never aeen the like.”

“They stopped the can more 
yon could count on your fingen by gitting 
on the tracks, and mikin' them slippery, 
actin’ like so much grease. And ouest— 
gentlemen, yon may not believe it but it's 

ed the bell and the 
car stock-srffl. It

head;
That lyric heart Is palsied !■ the blue.

And Robert Burns fies dead!
Mr. Ross is engaged in other volumes 

of this series which we expect to be as 
worthy of commendation aa ia the present 
one. Pastor Fklix.

; і
і than% nage—or was then] mother to Jean

Armour ; who told him that ehe had not sus
pected her child, and that Jean had gone 
to Paisley to Wee her friends, but would 
soon return. The delinquent daughter 
was summoned by the Session to appear in 
person, but failing to do this, directed a 
note to the parish minister, confessing her 
fault, and implicating Burns. She says in 
her note—which is entered on the Records, 
with date, June 18th, 1686 : “I am heartily 
sorry that I have given, and must give, 
your Session trouble on my account.” The 
note is dated, “Machlin, 13th June, 1786.”

An officer was ordered 
Robert Burns to attend this day eight 
days.” When at the appointed time, June 
25ih. the poet appeared, he made a trank 
confession and acknowledgement. The 
more public confession and reproval in 
kirk soon followed, when, on the 6th of 
August, 1786, “Robert Burns, John Smith, 
Marv Lindsay, Jean Armour and Agnes 
Auld, appeared before the congregation 
professing their repentence ; and they hav
ing each appeared two several Sabbaths 
formerly, were this day 
absolved from the scandal.”

This record occurs, “August 5th 1788— 
Compeared Robert Burns with Jean 
Armour, his alleged spouse. They both 
acknowledge their irregular marriage, and 
their sorrow tor that irregularity ; 
desiring that the session will take 
steps as may seem to them prope

the solemn confirmation ot the

йЩ I
A REMARKABLE CASE. It is Easy, Clean,

IMS
gospel truth—they pull 
engineer stopped the 
were this-a-way, tor 1 were there, and see 
it myself. The conductor came into the 
c ir when it stopped, an’ he aays. says he :— 
“ Who pulled that bell-rope ?” Every
body was scared, ’cept me, an' I spoke up 
an' says:—

“The hoppers did it !”
“ ‘Don’t talk foolishness,’ says the con

ductor. *1 don’t ’low no galoot to tend to 
my duties. When this train is stopped I 
do it mvself. Don't none of you ever tetch 
that bell-rope agin.*

“ ‘I’d like to see ennyone tech it now,’ 
says I, an* I pinted it out to him weighted 
down with hoppers as thick as a constrictor 
snake after it had swallowed a calf, an* the 
car bell а-ringing like mad.’
“‘Holy Moses,’ he says, an’ looked 

skairt. but it were a tact just the same. 
Them hoppers followed us into the stage, 
and we sat there knee-deep in ’em. Scant! 
No, not much to speak ot. You see them 
wasn’t the seventeen-year locusts with a big 
*W* on their baeks. These here critters 
were leetle slim things, kind of a brown- 
green, but Lord, how they did eat things! 
We folks had skeeter nets in oar winders, 
and in two minutes after the hoppers struck 
us it hung in stripe and threads and 
were swarmin’ round the house like flies.

“If they come agin,” said Long Jim, 
“I'd jest fill up every growin’ thing with 
pizen, an’ then when the hoppers were all 
dead I'd burn ’em and use ’em for fertili-

“Yer mought,” said the man on the 
cracker-box with a thoughtful look, “if they 
sent cards a-eayin’ they was comin.’ But 
when they steal on yer like a thief in the 
night, you cara’t most always calkerlate 
just what you would do. I'm layin’ for ’em 
this year, but they ain't sent on no advance 
agent with plan of campaign, as yet.”

And he enveloped himself in ж blue haze 
ot smoke that forbade further discussion.

*IIi, andTHE STRANGE POSITION IN WHICH 
A BRANTFORD MAN FOUND 

HIMSELF.
Economical to wash with 
this soap.: :

Physicians Co aid Not Agree па to the Na
ture of Hie Trouble—Fell Away to a Mere 
Skeleton—Waa Unable to Move About— 
Continuously Suffered Terrible Pains. 

From the Brantford Expositor.

4
1SMITH * TILTON, Agenta.st. John, N. B.

r to “summon

ITCHINGSome months 
the particulars 
wrought upo 
Pleasant Rid 
city, and the case created much interest 
among people of the city and vicinity. We 
are now in a position to give the particu
lars ot another wonderful cure that has 
occurred in the city since the first of Jan
uary. The then unfortunate, but now 
happy and healthy man, is William G. 
Woodcock, who resides at 189 Murray 
street. He is an English man, and has 
been out from Kent, England, about 
eleven years. A baker by trade, he accept
ed a position with Mr. Donaldson, and 
came to this city about two years ago. A 
reporter called on him a few days ago and 
interviewed him with reference to the cure 
which has been spoken of, and the follow
ing story was told by him

“I came to the city two years ago and 
worked at Donaldson's bakery. For near
ly a year previous to the first of January I 
had been troubled with some disease or 
sickness, but was able to continue my work, 
but about the month of September last I 
was completely used up and had to quit 
work. The trouble seemed to be exces
sive weakness ; at first from my knees to 
my feet, but afterwards from my hips to 
my feet. 1 obtained advice and treatment 
from several medical men, some of whom 
said the trouble was caused by ж bodily 
strain, others that I was run down so that 
I was very weak and open to take any die- 
ease. Although they did not agree as to 
the cause, all advised me to tightly band- 

limbs tiom the knees down. I did 
this was ot no avail, and 1 became 

so weak that I was not able to move even 
around the house. The pains 1 suffered 
were terrible, and the only way I could re
lieve myself at all, was to lilt one foot off 
the floor and t-xtend it straight out from 
me. In November I was in the hospital 
lourteen days, and was treated for typhoid 
lever, and although I cannot say 
tain, yet I do not think that I 
fever at all. When I was taken from
the hospital I could neither eat
nor sleep, and was still suffering the most 
intense pain. I continued in this way, 
more dead than alive, until the first ot 
January, 1894, when I concluded to try Dr; 
Williams’ Pink Pills. I sent to Mr. Bach
elor’s drug store on New Year’s Day and 
bo"gbt six boxes ot pills. At this time I 
could not stand at all, but in about a week 
I threw away the bandages which I had 
been wearing on my limbs, and in two 
weeks I could walk first rate. By the 
time six boxes were finished I was tit for 
work and in the best of health. 1 did the 
hardest day’s work on Saturday last that 
I had ever done in this country and felt 
none the worse for it. When I was weigh
ed a week ago I tipped the scales at 
pounds and when 1 came out ot the hospit
al in November I did not weigh over 100 
pounds, so you can easily see what Pink 
Pills have done for me in that way.” 
Every statement of Mr. Woodcock's was 
corroborated by his wife who was present 
at the interview, and if appearances are 
conect Mr. Woodcock is enjoying the 
best of health and can do many hard day's 
work yet . He is also very positive that 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and nothing but 
them relieved him ot hie terrible disease 
and probably saved his life.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have a remark
able efficacy in curing diseases vising from 
an impoverished condition of the blood, or 
an impairment ot the nervous system, such 
as rheumatism, neuralgia, partial paralysis, 
locomotor ataxia, St. Vitus’ dance, nervous 
prostration and the tired feeling therefrom, 
after effects of la gripe, influenza and sev
ere colds, diseases depending on humors in 
the blood, such as scrofula, chronic ery
sipelas, etc. Pink Pills give a healthy glow 
to pale and sallow complexions ana are a 
specific for troubles peculiar to the female 
system, and in case ot man they effect a 
radical worry, overwork, or excesses of 
any nature.

These Pills are manufacture by the Dr. 
William’s Medicine company, Brockville, 
Ont., and Schenectady, N. Y., and are 
sold only in Boxes bearing the firm’s trade 
mark and wrapped at 50 cents a box or 
six bottles for $2 50. They may be bad 
from any dealer, or will be sent by mail on 
recetipt of price.

ago the Expositor gave 
of the remarkable cure 
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To find a Bard's low cradle-place about the silent 

North." MomAwËvJI v impossible to procure sleep. Often the sufferer unconsciously
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(piNTMENT

PIX WORMS Is an ailment entirely different as to cause than Itching Pile* yet it. effects and symptoms are exactly the same! 
The same intolerable Itching ; the same creeping, crawling, stinging 
sensation characterises both diseases. Chases Ointment acts like 
magic. It will at once aflbrd relief from this torment.

REFERENCES.
Newmarket-J. T. Bdwart. Mr. Kitto. Hamiltoo-R. G. Dccue.

Hr. Sheppard. Mr. McDonald. King Clty-Wm. Walker. 
Belleville—R. Templeton, druggist. Churchill-David Grose. * 
Touenham-Jam^Soanlon, J. Reid. Bradford-R. Davis, J. Reid.

The celebrated Dr. Chase's Ointment is made expressly for Itching Piles, but It is equally 
good In curing all Itchy Skin Diseases, such as Eczema. Itch. Barber's Itch. Salt P.heum, Rina 
worm, etc., etc. For sale by all druggists. Prie»* 60 CVnt».
Mail %d4re»—H!DM ANSON, BATESb CO., Three ti*. Ont., Sole Agents for Dominion of

w:
The article embodies “To A ilea Rock,” 

one of the richest of his magnificent sonnets. 
Most attractive to us are the “Unpub
lished Letters of Burns,” collected in an 
article by G. A. Aitken ; and “Some Burns 
Relics.” by John Muir. We care little 
about the “Burns tumbler” presented by a 
daughter of one of the poet’s sons to Mr. 
Muir, or the copy of “Auld Lang Syne” in 
the Hawaiian tongue ; but any pane of 
glass on which Burns wrote an epigram 
will attract our scrutiny.

In Kirkliston stands an old house, which, 
in the poet’s day, was an inn, where he 
found lodgment on one of his journey* from 
Edinburg to Ayrshire. Were there some 
contracted lives under the roof at that time, 
the unconscious limitations of which in
spired the following lines scratched on one 
of the window-panes?

rebuked and

r in order 
said mir-

6Ш •
1 they, torі Г“The session taking this affair under 

their consideration agree that they both be 
rebuked for their acknowledged irregu
larity, and that they be taken solemnly to 
adhere faithfully to one another as hus
band and wife all the days ot their life.

“In regard the Session have a title [sic] 
in law to some fine for behoof of the poor, 
they agree to refer to Mr. Burns his own 
generosity. The above sentence was ac
cordingly executed, and the session ab
solved the said parties from any scandal on 
their accocn.'.

1

Gives
Instant
Relief.

Th

is ol

1 William Auld, Moderator. 
Robert Burns.
Jean Armour.

“The ants about a clod employ their cares.
And think the business of the world is theirs. 
Lo 1 waxen combs seem palaces to bees. 
Antimites conceive the world to be a cheese."

There the record has remained until re
cently, when Mr. Wright, landlord of the 
Strathbroke hotel, Broxburn, purchased 
the window containing this sentiment for a 
handsome sum ; which, having had suitably 
encased, he will accord a permanent and 
prominent position on his premises. Of 
course, this is all antiquarian zeal, and is 
not in any measure a popular advertising 
conceit.

There is an alleged poem of Burns—we 
wonder if it is his !—which, if genuine, 
throws some light on his domestic life at 
Ellisland, and illustrates touchingly the 
affectionate care of “Bonnie Jean.” There

Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

age myMr. Burns gave a guinea “note for 
behoof ot the poor.”

We can well imagine how the proud and 
fiery spirit of Burns must have been galled 
by the indignity of the “cutty stool;” but 
with his strong sense, and appreciation ot 
justice, he doubtless would have submitted 
to the necessary formality without deep re
sentment, if the rebuke had been adminis
tered by a kind, judicious man. Unhappily 
the parish minister at Mauchline, Father 
Auld, was not such. He greatly magni
fied the importance ot his office, and bis 
harshness and narrowness excited the poet’s 
indignation and^ contempt, and set him off 
at a tangent against the kirk and ministry 
generally. It is the galled j ide that win
ces and often kicks.

Then, as all the world knows, followed 
that gloomy day in Burns’ history when 
“hungry ruin bad him in the wind,” and he 
became a skulker from the law, and a pros
pective exile. Then followed the day ot 
sorrow and bitterness and disruption in that 
home whose domestic peace he had
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Typewriter,are used 
préparâtf I |f W. BAKER & CO.’S

had the MreaktistCocoaі
\ mI which U absolutely 

pure and soluble.
It has more than three times 
the strength ot Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or 

-------^ Sugar, and is far more eco
nomical, coating less than one cent a cup. 
It is delicious, nourishing, and basilt
DIGESTED. ____________

r y, j- j
■ K .F I z

І5І: w Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. BAKER* C0., Dorchester, Mass. ^slSiis no doubt but tbit in the first year or two 
on this upland farm beside the Nith they 
spent the happiest and most hopeful portion 
ot their married life. There was absorbing 
occupation in bis farming, with occasional 
but delightful visits of the Muse, with more 
ot quiet u le and freedom of excesses than 
be had been, or was, afterward, accustomed 
to. Her», he came in the early summer to 

home tor her, here he worked

І ’шш,

1847.Rogers Bros.

This is a well-made, practical machine, writing capitals, small letters, 
figures, and punctuation marks (71 in all) on full width paper, just like a 
$ 100 instrument. It is the first of its kind ever offered at a popular price 
for which the above claim can bo truthfully made. It is not a toy, but & type
writer built for and capable of real work. While not as rapid as the 
large machines sometimes become in expert hands, it is still at least as 
rapid as the pen and has the advantage of such simplicity that it can be 
understood and mastered almost at a glance. We cordially commend it to 
helpful parents and teachers everywhere.

helped
to violate, the wrong he himself had com
mitted, and which he paints with passionate 
language in the “Cottar’s Saturday Night.”

і
і

!
і

№ M. V
" I* there, in human form, tin 

A wretch ! a villain! lost to love aui 
That can, wltn etudlad, sly, ensnaring 

Betray sweet Jenny's unsuspecting youth ?
dissembling smooth !

at bears a heart, 163
sweet Jen

Curse on his perjured arts! dissembling smr 
Are honor, virtue, conscience, all exiled У

prepare a
and waited until she came to him, and by the AND Guarantee®

Meriden Britannia co.

\)^ERPLAXti-WOR LD

Are honor, virtue, conscience, ai 
Is there no pity, no relenting ruth.

Pointa to the parents fondling o'er the child?
the min'd maid, and their distractionhere they first dwelt in a house as husband 

and wife. So run the stanzas quoted from 
this “unpublished poem” with its “eloquent 

ssion of the contentment, love and

Then
wild?”

We cannot suppose Burns to have drawn 
his own case or chsrac ter in the first part 
ot the above stanza ; but Ьч certainly had a 
powerful object lesson from which to form 
the last part in the distraction in the Arm- 

household.
Well, it is long past, and we will not 

dwell upon it.
Other attractive articles and poems in 

the present volume are : “Mr. Robert 
Fergie on Burns,” an Address before the 
South Edinburgh Burns club, Jan. 25th. 
1893 ; “Verses Attributed to Burns,” 
(doubtful) and said to have been writ ten 
on a marble sideboard in the hermitage be
longing to the Duke of Athol, in the woods 
of Aberfeldv ; “Burns in Art,” by H. C. 
Shelley ; “Rhymin’ Robin : An Anniversary 
Tribute,” by Alex. G. Murdock ; “Burns 
at Kirkoswald,” by J. A. Westwood 
Oliver, reprinted from Macmillan’s. 
“Burns’ Birthday Song,” by Alex Lowson ; 
“Translations of Burns,” by J. Young; 
“Song for a Burns Anniversary,” by 
William Thompson ;“The Prose of Burns,” 
reprinted from The Scotsman, Dec. 16, 
1887 ; “Paisley Burns Clubs,” a review of 
a work by Robt. Brown, F. S. A., by Prof. 
J. Qlark Murray, Montreal ; “The Ayr 
Bums Statue, Unveiling Ceremony,” from 
the Glasgow Weekly Herald, July 11th, 
1891 ; “The National Celebration ;” “The 
Poet Burns : Lines on his Birthday Anni
versary at Lodge Canongate Kilwinning, 
Edinburgh, accompanying the Presenta
tion of a Facsimile of the Declararion of 
Independence.” by Wallace Bruce ;“Robert 
Burns,” by Mrs. A. A. Wellington; “A 
French Estimate ot Burns and the Scottish 
Renaissance.” from the Glasgow Herald, 
June 6th, 1892; “Robert Burns and the 
Excise,” by R. W. Macfadzean ; “Sale of 
Tam O’Shan ter Sign,at Ayr ;” “Mr. Rob iit 
Ford on Burns : An Address before the 
B&rlinnie Burns Club, Jan. 25th, 1893;” 
“Burns; An Anniversary Rhyme,” by 
Alex. Scrimgeour, Amherst, N. S. ; “A 
Collection ot Burns’ Manuscripts,” by G. 
A. Aitken“Burns: An Ode.” by Alex. 
Anderson—read at the unveiling of the 
Dumfries Statue of the Bard, April, 6th, 
1882 ; “Burns and Blaib : With a note on 
Beattie ;” “The Homes and Home Lite of 
Robert Burns,” by Prof. Lewis Stuart; 
“Burrs and the Ardwall Family “Bonnie 

“Scots Wha

Лі v Writes capitals, small letters, Easy to understand—learned In 
figures and marks—71 In all.happiness which formed the ‘home atmoa- 

phere’ of the poet and his Jean.”
5 minutes.№ %

Weighs only 4 Bounds—most
No shift keys. No Ribbon, compact, takes up but little 

Prints from the type dirent, room.
Prints on flat surface, .&v 1 Built eolldand simple, osn’t get

out of order.
Writing always in sight. capital end jowero.se kwboerd

лАк- alike—easily mastered.
Sp More "margin play” for the small 

which do most of

Writes just like a $100 machine.“To gild her worth I a-ked no wealthy dower;
My toil could feed her, and my arm defend ; 

I envied no man’s riche», no man’s power,
I asked of none to give, of none to lend.
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: Diamonds, Fins Jewelry, American Watches.

Fancy Clocks, Optical Goods Etc. 
JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER AMD REPAIRED.

76 KING STREET.

««And she, the falthfol partner ol my
When ruddy evening streaked the western sky; 

Looked toward the uplands if her mate was ttiere, 
Or through the beeches cast an arxlous eye."

This may be Burns, though we remem
ber no other of bis verses so unlike bis tone.

; V : Corrections and Insertl 
lly made.

Takes any width of paper or
envelope up to 81-2 Inches. Takes good letter-press copies
Packed securely in haedeome case and expressed to any address , on 

receipt of price—$8.00, in registered letter, money order or certified chebk. 
We guarantee every machine and are glad to answer all inquiries for 
further information.

Iі FA Good Move
and a Fine Store

To write such lines we think not difficult ; 
but, “(>f a’ the airts,” or “I've a wife o’ 
my am”—well these are other things !

One of the most affecting documents in 
literary history is that pitapus letter from 
his death bed, addressed by Burns to his 
cousin at Montrose, imploring him to save 
him from an oppressive creditor. Unhappily 
this was not a solitary instance in the life 
of the poet, as is disclosed by one of these 
recently published letters. It bears date 
January 15,179p, and is addressed from 
Dumfries to Mr. William Stewart ol Close- 
bum Castle. “This is apaintul, disagree
able letter and the first of the kind I ever 
wrote—I am truly in serious distress for 
three or four guineas ; can you, my dear 
sir. accommodate me. It will truly oblige 
me. These accursed times, by stopping 
up importation, have for this year, at least 
lopt off a full third part of my income, and 
with my large family, this to me is a dis
tressing matter. Farewell, and God bless 
you.—Robt. Bums.” The letter bears 
Stewart’s endorsation and signature, as 
follows : This day forwarded and enclosed 
in a letter to Mr. Bums. £3. 3s. 0J. stg., 
and for which I hold no security in writing— 
William Stewart.” This letter—another 
indication of what befell the poet in his 
later years,—was sold at the Messrs. Soth- 
ety’s rooms in May 1892, for more than 
would have sufficed to relieve all bis want.

letters 
the work.

JAMES S. M1Y 4 SOI,:

Tailors,
Have removed from the Dom- 

ville Building to 68 PRINCE 
STREET, store lately- 

occupied by Estey & Co. 
Telephone No. 748.

6- FIRA CORNWALL,
WM. Gen. Agent for Maritime Provinces, Board of Trade B’ldg,* 8t. Johnv N. B.,

1 or fronHheJblfoiring agente^ W»rd^Thorne, 8t. Jobn^SLB,; Murray,Fredericton,^. B.;^W
Moncton, N. *B.: J. Fred. Benson, Chatham, N. B.; H.’a. Wblte/SoMex, &. В ; A. M.’ Hoare, Knowlet’ 
Book Store, Halifax, N. 8.: J. Bryenton, Amherst, N. 8.; W. F. Kemp ton, Yarmouth, N.' 8.; D. 1 
Stewart, Charlottetown, P. E. I. , .

AGENTS WANTED.
Was It the Cat?

The efficacy of a black cat as a lighting 
rod has been frequently the subject of dis
cussion and assertion to be treated at 
length at the present time. An illustration 
of this popular belief can be deduced from 
an incident that occurred on the evening of 
the Fourth of July to the wife of the well- 
known business man ot Washington.

The young matron bad been expending 
considerable time and attention upon a 
handsome black cat, which she continued 
to stroke, notwithstanding the assertion of 
her family that by so doing she was charge 
ing herself with electricity. Finally, after 
dark, she decided that a pleasant way of 
winding up the evening would be to go tor 
a ride on the electric cars to Be the* da. 
Accordingly, inviting two of her friends to 
accompany her, she set out for the ride in 
high spirits. The trio found places to
gether near . the middle of the car 
and had gone a short space beyond 
the power bouse, when their conversa
tion was interrupted by the conductor hor
ridly bending over them as though to avert 
some catastrophe from beneath, and telling 
them to leave the car with all speed, as jr 
was on fire. ' Scarcely had they left their

1: \
• VCanadian Express Co•I L

: Thackeray’s Complete Works—to vole.
Given for one new or renewal subscription endS2.90 additions I.
Thackeray’» works,

10 volumes, handsome
ly bound in doth,libr
ary edition, with 177 
illustrations for $2.90 
is an unequalled offer.
We do not think it will 
last long because our 
supply is limited, and 
we may not be able to 
duplicate our orders at 
the same figure. The 
retail bargain price is 
usually $6.00. The 
set is listed at $10.00.
Given for one new or 
renewal subscription 
and $2<90 additional.

General Express Forwarders, Shipping 
Agents and Custom House Brokers.-

Forward Mrrchandire, Money and Packages of 
every description ; collect Notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and BUls, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and Europe. \
bec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal and Sorel, 
Napaaee, Tam worth and Quebec, Central Ontario 
and Consolidated Midland Railways, Intercolonial 
Railway. Nethern and Western Railway, Cumber- 
laid Railway, Chatham Branch Railway, Steamship 
Lines to Dlgbr and Anappolls and Charlottetown 
and 8ummenide, P. В. I., with nearly SCO agencies

Connections made with responsible Express Com
panies covering the Eastern. Middle, Southern aad 
Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest Terri tor- 
lee and British Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Canadian 
Line Of Mall nmiw —•

Armey tn Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the continent.

Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal, Quebec 
and Portland/Malne.

Goods In bond promptly attended to and forwarded 
with despatch.

Invoices required for goods from Canada, United
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Jean,” by George Dobie ;
Use : How the famous Scotch War Song 
was composed ;” “In Mémoriaux, James 
McKie,” by John Hyslop ; “To a Copy of 
Burns’ Poems, Found in the House of an 
Ontario Farmer,” by W. M. Mackeracher.

iff E„
Ж

Equally interesting to the biographer, 
or the curiosty-monger, are the extracts 
from the Kirk-Session Records of Mauch- 
line, relating to the liason ot Burns with 
Jean Armour. Rumors had begun, and

bathing i. 
aboutit, t 
that do oe

mlmm4 ■ v-H. C. CREIGHTON, Alt. Supt.
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bodies decently, and that poor as they 
were they still retained enough of womanly 
modesty to prevent them from venturing 
on the public streets in the rags they wore 
at home? That many of them had not 
possessed a pair of shoes for years, and 
naturally shrank from traversing the long 
distance which often intervened between 
their own dwelling and the public baths in 
bare feet P That others again were shut 
up in mills, shops and laundries almost 
from daylight till dark earning their daily 
bread, and had their poor household duties 
to attend to, both before they went to 
work, and after they got home : so that 
they simply could not snatch time to in
dulge in the luxury of a bath, unless they 
chose the dead of night, when of course 
the baths would be closed. Some poor 
women have no one to leave their babies 
with while they are away from borne, and 
so are tied to the house from one year’s 
end to another.

I think there is another cliss still, and a 
more numerous one than the casual ob
server might imsgine, of women who, poor 
as they are, yet retain a certain obstinate 
pride which would make them consider that 
they lowered themselves in the eyes of their

и/ощрН al?d KR илщ. SOME - - 
- - MORE Broken Lines m■DAT 'Її- w.

ever washes properly, while the woman 
who makes it a regular rule to crawl ont 
out of bed either into a tub of steaming 
hot, or ice-cold water, just as her consti
tution demands, would deem it very im
modest to say anything about her perfor-

A British ratepayer has recently made 
the appalling discovery that amongst the 
patrons of the public baths fitted up in the 
principal dties of England, for the conven
ience of the poorer classes, only one out of 
every seven ii a woman.

Going st nearly HALF PRICE during oar Moving Sale.

2
!

■
іMEN S AMERICAN ELASTIC - 

- SIDE -
Sizes 6,6)£, 9 and 10. Formerly $5, $6 and $6.50, now $2.50, $J, and $3 50*

GAITERS, S ; ШI ;And the rate-
A ♦♦

(§!«♦♦——♦♦«(§§)

VLADIES’ KID DDTTON DOOTS, J;♦ ♦
T

(
.

Small sizes 2>£, 3 and 8)£, going at about Half Price.

; «g ГАТИМ t MG, 34 Dug, Ш Onion StreetтЗїШЩф
я
жШп 1
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for so much, 

ren deserved
see why they needed praying 
as I thought motherless child 
pity much more, but I’ve just found out 
why the motherless aren’t mentioned. It’s 
because there are so tew of them, as the 
first thing a man does when he is bereft of 
his wife is to look around for a new mother 
for his children.”

V™ For Body udBnln. 1

іSince 80 Years all Eminent 
Physicians Recommend

• • -4IS
oying afÂiiS 
he principal 
hen the eut. 
trequeatiy

iconacioualy 
and tumors 
kriy effected

VIN MARIAM,VI A f

і !K ІМ
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!ш The original French Coca Wine ; 
most popularly 
in Hospitala, £Public and Religious 
Institutions everywhere.

Іused tonic-stimulant I
7part of the 

bases Oint- 
L ulcers, dry tombes, Forlifles, Refreshes,il

T 9Strengthens entire system; most Agree- Ц 
able, Effective and Lasting Reno

vator of the Vital Forces-

m

( шт

, faEvery test, strictly on its own merits, ^ -
will prove its exceptional reputation.

1 гаї. certainly add my testi-
VlN

1 і

Palatable as Choicest Oil Vines.STYLISH OUTINC COSTUMES.

віШШіІІ
гіаю with black insertion.

.1
У the same.

Ьатам а. ЖЖКП. leb'ir. L„
cellent, and am well convinced of

Henry Irving.
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L J. Reid.

1
MARIANI ft CO., OF PARIS, its quality. і
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sum. Rln*
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raance in general society, and very prop
erly holds her tongue on the subject of her 
ablutions, with the cruel result that she is 
frequently credited with an indifference to 
the pleasures of the lavatory which she is 
very far from feeling.

I can truly say that I have yet to meet 
with a thoroughly uncleanly woman moving 
in respectable society, while I regret to 
say that I have known several—aye, half 
-a-dosen -or more tien, who answered to 
that description perfectly, and yet move 
in the best society ; and at this moment I 
know more women than men to whom a 
daily bath is an absolute necessity, and 
who are just as great “cranks” on the sub
ject of cleanliness as any man in the world.

But to return to those poor women in 
London who have so obstinately refused to 
avail themselves of the priveleges and con
veniences of the free baths so generously 
provided either by the municipal or im
perial government, I forget which, and in
curred the stigma of allowing seven men 
to bathe each day, for every one woman

above mentioned has taken thepayer
v trouble to write to the Pall Mall Gazette 

commenting on the fact, and drawing the 
conclusion therefrom, entirely to his own 
satisfaction, that women are less cleanly

4)

u.er7 than men.
Of course this one man’s opinion is not 

of sufficient weight to brand our sex with 
the stigma of lack of cleanliness, and 
more than one swallow it requires to pro
duce a whole summer by his'there, appear
ance, but as I have seen the item, and the 
ratepayer’s letter, rather widely copied in 
Canadian papers, and no one has arisen to 
set the troubled mind of its gifted author 
at rest, I am moved to cross swords with 
him myself in defence of my sisters in the 
humbler walks of life, end mike a few 
suggestions which I am satisfied would 
never have entered his narrow mind.

I am painfully aware that amongst a 
certain class of men there exists—end, 
none the less deeply-rooted because of its 
utter absurdity aud untruth,—a stubborn 
belief that men are more given to personal

;

CATARRH

І *1#

Il loiters, 
list like a 
liar price 

it atype- 
i as the 

least as 
L can be 
lend it to

neighbors, and proclaimed their poverty to 
the whole world, when they lhade use of 
any public institution which at all savored 
of charity, even when it took the form of a, 
bath. Such women may not be uncleanly, 
but so long as they possess a pail and a 
piece of yellow soap at home they will not 
“go out to wash themselves” as they would 
express it.

With the mea of their class it is different. 
They must be on the street frequently, so 
they have to be dressed decently, however 
the woman at home may be clothed, and 
when once their hours of labor are over 
their time is their own. They havej no 
children to look after, no cooking to do, 
and no clothes to mend,so nothing is easier 
for one of them to do than to stroll into one 
of baths and have a refreshing dip, either at 
dinner time, or after six o’clock in the 
evening ; it will soothe his temper, relieve 
his tired muscles, and at the same time 
give him a reputation for cleanliness, which 
his poor jaded wife at home might also en
joy, it he was willing to stay in once in a 
while, and look after the children, while 
she took her turn of rest and refreshment.

І think perhaps these are a few of the 
reasons which may have prevented poor 
woman from indulging freely in the luxury 
of public baths, and I hope that at least 
those wbo read the Woman’s page of Prog
ress will judge them more leniently then 
the writer in the Pall Mall Gazette seems 
to have done.

Nothing has been further from my in
tention then to hurt the feelings of any 
member of the sterner sex who may chance 
to read these pages. Bless his dear heart,
I would not wound him for the world, either 
individually, or collectively! 1 know he is 
a sweet clean soul, but still he tells about 
hie virtues in that respect too much, and 
at the same time is so inclined to doubt the

Danger In Perfumery.

Women who are fond of strong 
fumes should remember that they are _ 
cidedly injurious to the sence of smell. By 
their frequent use the secretory glands of 
the loose and throat are overtaxed and 
weakened. One day the person notices 
that the hearing ia leas acute than usual, 
and the sense of smell detective. This is, 
of course, put down 
little is thought of it. 
tire head becomes affected, and there fol
low throat and lung complications which 
are likely to end in chronic, if not fatal 
illness. Smelling salts are a prolific cause 
of deafness ; all strong and pungent odors, 
particularly those which act upon the se
cretory processes, should be avoided as 
far as possible.

Little Ethel—I wish I had a new doll. 
Mamma—Your old doll is as good as ever. 
Little Ethel—Well, I am just as good as 
ever, too. but the angels gave you a new 
baby.

H°^CURÉі to a cold, and but 
After a time the en-

irned In EFFECTUALLY Cr^RKS_CATAR^TI,^X>LI> INTHEHEAD, CATARRHALБДАР- 
gold everywhere. Price, 36 cents. M’fd.byTHEH L^KiCBUEDICINT/td.,Rt. John.N.B
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OÂUSED BY 
BAD BLOOD, 

OUREO BY
DOMINION AGENTS.

W. 8. CLAWSON & CO., St. John, N. B., - Agente’for New Brunswick.1I Use Only Pelee Island Wine Co's. Wines.
і THEY ARE PURE JUICE

OF THE BRAK.
ШI OUK Swezt Catawba,

Isabella, >
•St. Aüoustink, (Registered), jI LUiUCNZO FULIbTuN.
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BRANDS.

1Dear Bibs,—I am thankful to B.B.B. 
because I am te-day strong 
through its wonderful bloodВії Мався 16th, 1893.

B G-K-.S or p— Iiuro Gun Jmn. 
during the past four yesre. It is the best ionic and sedative tor debUitv, nervousness and week lungs we 
have ever tried. It is much cheaper and pleasanter than nvdiclne. I would not be without it in the 
house. Yonrs, JAMES H. DAY, Day's Landing, kings Co.

and well 
cleansing

powers. I was troubled with scrofulous 
•pots and blemishes all over my body 
and was advised to try Burdock Blood 
Bitters. I took one bottle, with great 
benefit, and can positively say that 
before I had taken half of the seoond 
bottle I was

'• у mґ ■3В
L

E. C. SCOVIL, ГМЙ:
•J. 8. HAMILTON * CO’S Communion Wine, guaranteed pare Juice of the Grape. Registered at 

Ottawa. ______________________ .
8.

Itloml. PERFECTLY CURED. BONNELL’S GROCERY. щNEW MOURNING GOWNS.

гм m йгй'ьїліа t„
trimming. The costume on the left is of endora cloth, with a courtanId crape 
panel and sleeves and guimpe of the saine. A small bow with tape fringe 
finishes the corsage.

I am so pleased to be strong and 
healthy again by the nee of B.B.B. and 
l can strongly recommend it to every
body. Lobxhso Puliston,

Sydney Mines, O.B.

with existence of similar good qualities on our 
part, that I feel I am only doing justice to 
my own sex, in opening his eyes to the 
tact that he is not the only human animal' 
who appreciates the blessings of sotp and 

Astra.

We have 150 Bbls. Potatoes, asst, kinds, viz : Snow Flakes, Kidneys, Coppers, Ac 

Also Turnips, Carrots, Parsnips and Beets, for sale low at

Bonnell’s Grocery, 200 Union St.,
">№ The Great Health Drink Ct» John, N. B.

Mrs. Clark's Mind at Best.
Mrs. Richard Clark, wife of the Con

gressman from Mobile, is one of the few 
women brave enough to scatter witty 
things in the waste of five minute official 
calls. At the house of Mrs. Hale of 
Maine the church service was mentioned. 
u There’s one portion of the litany.” 
said Mrs. Clark, ** that always need to 
bother me. Irt where we pray especially 
for the 'widowed and tatherlese/ 1 never

SAFE, SURE AND RELIABLE.
A pleasure and a delight. The most de

licious and refreshing of all tem
perance beverages.

25c. Package m.kW
S ЬМІбп». Sold Everywhere.
IMm Worthies* Substitutes.

ENGRAVING.
«Імпіівм. than women. How the idee 
originated І am not prepared to mj, nnlere 
it m»jr be that the man wbo ia food <rf 
bathing ia naually equally fond of talking 
abort il, and taking it calmly for greeted 
that no one eUe in the world hot himeelf

who took advantage of free aoep. water 
and towel».

I wonder il it ever і truck the writer in 
the London paper, that there were hoete of 
women in that great city to poor that they 
bed not «officient clothe, to

PROGRESS” ENGRAVING BUREAU,
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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“Montserrat”
Lime Fruit Juice. 

Is the Finest Drink Cooling, 
in the World Refreshing,

Invigorating,
Wholesome.

for
Hot Weather.
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VESTS AND CHEMISETTES.

center figure shows a novel combination of white duck vest and black 
pongee shirt waist with cravat bow. The upper left figure is a full vest of 
brocade. That below it is a polka dot pique vest, plain and double breasted. 
On the right below is a white chemisette and collar, both postiche. Above it 
is a false front to wear under a blazer coat. 4ls postiche.
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ниміі>ЦЬкув»і) АП ЛЖРТЯО АЛВА «ВІЯАТІОЖ. а con всі жепоив rouira жата.
Thoughtful of Baby and Anxlooe to Tell the 

Truth.

On board one of the great ocean linen 
which arrived yesterday, came a very con- 
sdeniione young papa, says Thursday’s 
New York Sun. He was blonde, he was 
fat, be was earnest of demeanor, and he 
sat down beside toe customs officer in the 
saloon and gave his name with an anxious 
and truthful expression of countenance.

•‘Are you alone ?” asked the custom offi
cial, who waj blonde himself, but slender. 
The fat young conscientious papa blushed 
consciously.

“No,” he answered. “I have my wife 
with me. We went abroad tor our wed
ding trip a year ago January, and I have 
our baby. He is----- ”

“How many pieces of baggage have 
you ?” interrupted the imperturbable 
official.

“Four trunks, two satchels, and a shawl 

seven. Have you anything to

HOW PAT MIBBHD IT.

u Liniment
An Article Suggested by the Murder ofAnd how Ms Cousin who Looked Like Mm 

Took» Pretty WISe.

Two cousins, whose appearance, names, 
and handwriting were similar, once found 
employment m a lumber camp in the Rock
ies. One night all were interested in a 
game of cards, and were urging Pat (one 
of the cousins) to join. Pat had just sat 
down to write to his girl, but as he was the 
champion player of the camp they would 
take no excuse. His cousin offered to

МНИМІ■gg^ggtoaaasi
Looking over the records of the past 

ninety-tour years—and in the space of a 
brief article it is impossible to go farther 
back than the beginning of the present 
century—one is struck particularly by two 
things : first, the large number of deter
mined attempts which have been made to 
assassinate the rulefs and princes of 
Europe ; and secondly, the small percent
age ot cases in which the would-be murder
ers have been successful in their object. 

Once every three years, upon the average, 
her of the rulers of the seven 

principal European countries, England, 
France, Germany, Russia, Austria. Italy, 
and Spain, is menaced with a violent death, 
but nine times out ot ten the intended 
victim escapes, generally by the most 
marvellous accident. The following list 
shows how the thirty-one best known at
tempts of the century are distributed 
among the different countries

France (one success
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S—Teethlngj Colte. Crying, W,

FOR HOUSEHOLD USE,
could not have survived for

much more than ordinary merit. 
For INTERNAL much as EXTERNAL use.

Every Mother L. SZA com.

у»

$3b 4—XMarrben, of Children or AdaMs
7— Coughs. Colds. Bronchi
8- Nenralgln, Toothache.&
iEErL&SSMiLi.: 1

ГЧ»...... •*»Chlto, Ferrer and Agee  Л9
19-Catarrh, Infloenre, Cold In the Head. OS

8L8^fRS&-«ïiiï'S£r!S

write the letter tor him, and asked what be 
should say. Pat told him to write what be 
would himself say under the same circum
stances, which the cousin proceeded to do, 
ending with an urgent proposal of mar
riage, to take place at an early date.

When the game was finished, all hurried 
to bed. The subject of the letter did not 
again recur to Pat’s mind till he received 
an answer containing an acceptance, also 
stating that the time designated would 
hurry his sweetheart somewhat in her 
preparations, but that she would comply 
with his request and come at once. Need
less to say, Pat was dumbfounded at the 
contents of his letter, and started to find 
his cousin, who, when confronted with the 
question : “What did yon say in the 
letter P” indulged in roars of laughter. Pat 
handed him his letter, upon reading which 
the cousin realized he had got Pat 
into a bad scrape. Later, as he heard 
Pat disclaim any intention of marrying 
that “little roly-polv,” he felt his 
own position was still worse, as he had 
brought it all about ; and it dawned u 
him it was not so funny after all. 
only way of escape 
meet the oncoming stage on 
a passenger at the nearest town and by his 
most persuasive eloquence and his three 
years’ hard earnings persuade her that there 
had been a mistake, and induce her to re
turn. With much trepidation, he went 
the following Wednesday to Helena, and 
arrived in time to tie his horse to a neigh
boring tree when the stage drove np. The 
passengers rapidly alighted, the second to 
step down being a trim-looking young 
lady.

He soon heard his own name spoken, 
and was signalled by a friend, who pre
sented him to the handsome young lady as 
the gentleman she was inquiring for. 
With a joyous look she extended her hand, 
which the cousin rapturously shook. She 
reassured him by remarking 
changed any.” In less tha 
had convinced her that there was no need 
of further delaying their happiness, had 
secured a minister, and had the knot tied— 
he perfectly satisfied with the turn affairs 
had taken, and she wholly unconscious 
that she had married her supposed lover’s 
double.

I one or ot
VI
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™ Make New Rich Blood. tore

“BestLiverPill Made”
velv cure BILIOUSNESS and RICK HEADACHE, 

. *ndwlBo’îel Oomplalnta. They expel all Imporillee 
from the blood. Delicate women And great benefit from

I
•trap.’’

“HWI
declare ?”

“Well, I don’t know. I have three little 
plaques bought for the baby. They are 
about so big. He took notice of them in 

They are quite light-colored, you

hold by Druggleu, er sent poolpald «a 
Da. noiraun' Manc.il (Ht page»,) wailed жвжж.

Uermuj (aUMIaiea)....

BSE"

ce(
ca.maiis

SPECIFICS.і

Ж5TrawbeRrY

£:!
m see. He—”

“How much did they cost ?”
“About fifty pfennings apiece ?”

“Fifty pfennings apiece.”
“H’m said the Customs officer again. 

“ That’s all right. Anything else P”
‘•Yes. We have a large case of Blank’s 

Food for babies. You see it’s cheaper on 
the other side than it is here at home, al
though it’s made in the United States. It’s 
the same kind of food babies are fed here—”

“That’s all right.” The customs officer 
to have to act the inperturbable. It 

“Anything else?” 
ought might be du- 
s ual formal questions

&Total .31 I CUBE FITS!
акт s/srROOT. M. C.. 1M West Adelaide Stteet Toronto. Oat

By far the most dnunitic royal assassin
ation was that of the Emperor Paul of 
Russia, on the 24th March, 1801, by his 
nobles. As usual, Paul had retired to rest 
booted and spurred, and in his regimentals. 
At the dead of night he was awakened by 
an unusual noise ; the hussar who guarded 
his chamber door, the only faithful sentry, 
as it proved, in the palace, was being 
killed by nine nobles. They burst into the 
room and began to attack the Emperor. 
Paul hid behind chairs and tables, and 
begged for life. He offered to abdicate ; 
he offered to make each of his assailants a 
prince ; he offered them vast estates, in 
vain. Then he made a wild dash for the 
window, tearfully gashing himself, but he 
was dragged back. He picked up a chair 
and tor sometime kept the nine of them 
at bay, and only after terrific struggles 
was he seized and strangled with his own

б'FEATHERWEIGHT

ЩЬ°пг№ІЯУ

fife

rв Sun Guards.^73
ЛьА OOfK иойеиош:?

AMO ANISEEL Especially adapted for the Seashore, Driving, 
Boatidn, etc.

They are the greatest protection to the eyes Imag.

Price only SOc.,’at

he could plan was to 
which she was

be^an
1 longer came easy. 
“Nothing else I tiro 

’ When the ui

»

CROUP. WHOOPING COM 
COUGHS AID COLDS,

liable.”
were asked about merchandise", 
missions, &c., he gave his word and was 
told where to tign his name, and the 
official turned to the next person in the 
.long line waiting at his left in the dining 
room chairs. The young blonde papa 
hesitated again before the solemn signing 
of bis name to the document.

“I have one other article perhaps I 
ought to declare,” he said conscientiously.

“What is it P”
“A college table cloth.’
“A-a-what ?”
“A college table cloth. I thought that 

when the baby gets ready to go to col
lege—”

And then a broad and beautiful smile 
rippled over the official’s face. His tired 
look was gone. But he only said in gentle 
tones, which feels like balm upon the ears 
of the waiting passengers, weary ot foreign 
tongues :

“Oh, that’s all right, too!”

4, k W. СЛІПІШ HUTS:

WVKR 40 YEARS IN USu
ae CENTS FEB BOTTLE.

MMSTRONG k CO., PROPRIETORS
•AWT JOHN, R. »

Chemist end Druggist, - 85 King St,}■
4-3 •THE COLDEST OF SOD*

AT ALLAN'S PHARMACY.•si The life of the late Czar Alexander II. 
was unsuccessfully attempted five times, in 
1866, 1867, twice in 1879, and in 1880. 
On the 13th March, 1881, at 2 p.m., a 
bomb involved both himself and his murder
er in destruction. Practically the first 
attempt, by the way, to kill a monarch by 
means of an explosive was that by St. Re
gent on Napoleon I., in 1800. Fifty-two 
people were injured, twenty were killed 
outright ; forty houses were wrecked, but 
Napoleon escaped without a scratch. The 
tuse was wrongly timed. The annals of 
regicide contain many awful chapters, but 
nothing more disgraceful then one little 
incident connected with this affair. Before 
setting the explosive barrel, St. Regent 
asked a little girl to hold his horse, knowing 
perfectly well that she would be blown to 
atoms. As a matter of fact, only her feet 
were ever found.

Except in the most recent instance, that 
of the ‘ late President Carnot, all the at
tempts against fr rench rulers have failed.

Louis Philippe, for example, seemed to 
bear a charmed life. Fieschi in 1835. Ali- 
band and Meunier in 1836, Darmes in 1840. 
and Lecomte and Henry in 1846, all did 
their best to murder him, but he died in 
his bed.

Napoleon III. escaped three times, from 
Pianori in April, 1855, from Bellemarre 
only five months later, and from Omni and 
his accomplices in 1858.

On the last occasion, Orsini himself was 
wounded, one of the Emperor’s horses was 
killed, a footman injured, and the carriage 
in which Napoleon and bis wife were driv
ing was shattered, while its principal occu
pants were auite unhurt.

Alfonso XII. of Spain was murderously 
assailed twice, without result. The nresent 
Emperor ot Austria has also withstood 
two determined attempts upon his life, and 
King Hubert of Italy one. The old Em
peror William of Germany went scot-free 
alter three assaults.

Five times. 1840, 1842,1849,1850,1882, 
has our own Queen been face to face with 
death at the hands of an assassin, but it is 
satisfactory to know that none ot these at
tempts had the slightest political impor
tance. Three of the miscreants were mere 
lads, and all of them were more or less in
sane. The dan

TD ■

і DISSOLUTION.li In the Dispensing Depart
ment prescriptions entrusted to 
my dispensing will receive 
every attention.

. H ERBINE BITTERS flГГ1НВ FIRM OF J. 8. ARMSTRONG 
1. was this day dissolved by mutual

use retiring. Business continued at old 
8. Armstbong, who assumes liabilities 
accounts due.

J. 8. ARMSTBONG A BRO.

A BRO.
Cures Sick Headache 3dII сб

T. Анкетно 
eland by J. 
and collectsERBINE BITTERS“he had not 

n an hour he May 8, *04.Purifies the Blood
<

TURKEYS,H ERBINE BITTERS■ <

Ih
Cures Indigestion

O :CHICKENS, BEESE AND DUCKS.ERBINE BITTERS)
ah 1 oWilling to Fight for It.Annapolis Co., N. S. Beef.

Kings Co., N. B.. Lamb. Mutton and Veal. 
Ontario Fresh Pork.

The Ladies' FriendA TEST OF SINCERITY.
And why Enekazi Thought It Best not to be 

Sincere.
“Imitation is the Sh

eerest Form of 
Flattery.”

An English journal tells a good story at 
the expense of the earl of Derby. While 

to the earl a 
e owner. His 

lordship inquired if the collier knew he was 
walking on his land. “Thy land ? Well, 
I’ve got no land mysei’,” was the reply, 
“and l*m like to walk on somebody’s. 
Where did tha’ get it fro?” “Oh,” ex
plained his lordship, “I got it from my 
ancestors.” “An’ wheer did they get it 
fro?” inquried the collier. “They got it 
from their ancestors,” was the reply. 
“And wheer did their ancestors get it 

“Well,

H ERBINE BITTERS! walking on land belong 
collier chanced to meetDEANS SAUSAGES.The mighty Sheik Abdullah spake one 

day to the Court sage, old Enekazi, as 
follows : “You are always ready to .give 
sensible advice, Enekazi ; perhaps you 
could tell me which of my councillors are 
really sincere?”

“A very simple matter.” replied the sage, 
confidently. “I will tell you at once, 
mighty sheik, how that is to be managed. 
Go and compose a long ballad this very 
day.”

“Stop,” interupped the sheik, “you for
get that I am no poet!”

“That’s just it. mighty sheik ! Go and 
write at once a long ballad, and read it to 
your assembled councillors.”

“But, Enekazi, bear in mind that I 
never wrote a line of poetrv in my life.”

“So much the better. When you have 
read the long ballad to your courtiers, vou 
will judge of the effect tor yourself. To
morrow I will come again, and learn the re
sult of your observations.”

Next day the wise Enekazi entered the 
sheik’s tent, saying

4 4 Did you follow my advice,mightv sheik?”
“Certainly.”
“And what happened after you had read 

your ballad ?” inquired the old man, smil-

Cures Dyspepsia\ 1

11. ERBINE BITTERS OHam, Bacon, Clear Pork and Lard. 
Celery, Squash and all Vegetables.

13 and 14 
• City Mamet

/
For Biliousness 

Large Bottles. Small Dose 
cnly 25c. For sale all over 
Address all orders to

43 end 45 William St., Montreal.
Sold to 8t. John bv T. B. BARKER 4 8ON8, «5 

McDIARMID and J.B. MAHONEY, Indiantown.

QQ ;I Canada. THOS.DEANra v J.D.TURNER, 1

і ф 1rpHE beet proof that MINARD’S LINIMENT 
-0- has extraordinary merits, and » in good re 
pate with the public, ie THAT IT 18 SO EXTEN
SIVELY IMITATED. These imitations resemble 
the genuine MINARD’8 LINIMENT to appear
ance only. THEY LACK THE GENERAL*EX- 
CELLENCB OF THE GENUINE.

“They fought for it.” 
begad,” said the collier, squaring up 
noble earl, “I’ll feight thee for it !*

fro?”
; FOR FIFTY YEARS I іF

f 1 !

Dealer in Oysters, Clams, Pigs’ Feet, Lambs' 
Tongues,German Mustard, Peanuts and Fruit. 
Fresh, Salt and Smoked Fish of all kinds, 

Wholesale and Retail at

to the d.MRS. WINSLOWS
SOOTHING SYRUP Too Mach for the Philosopher.

+з .23 КІНО 8QUARE, ST. JOHN N в. Mr. Herbert Spencer on a certain occa
sion had a little argument in which he got 
decidedly worsted.

One day a small boy happened to be in 
the company of the philosopher when a 
number ot crows flew by.

“What an awful lot ot crows,” exclaimed 
the juvenile.

The expression did not please the great 
writer.

“I have yet to learn, little master,” said 
he severely, “that there is anything to in
spire awe in a tew crows.”

“All right, old man,” was the pe 
ewer. “I did not say a lot ot awful 
I said an awful lot ot crows.”

Mr. Spencer did not pursue the contro-

for^ their chlldrMi ^Sl!llB2thto^OT*o^r !
gum^aMaye aUfp»!nucufree wlnifooUo.*and 
is the best remedy for diarrhoea.

Twenty-live Cents в Battle. 
Viivssssswi^ISlISlNSlSNiSVVS

has been need

Л І і V do you Write for the Papers'/ This notice is neceessry.se htfnrtous end danger
ous imitations, LIABLE TO PRODUCE CHRON
IC INFLAMMATION OF THE SKIN, are 
often substituted for MINARD’S LINIMENT be
cause they pay a larger profit. Insist upon having

#4 ■

ФIf you do, you should have THE 
LADDER OF JOURNALISM, 
a Text Book for Correspondents, Re
porters. Editors and General Writers.

PRICE, 60 CENTS.
BENT ON RECEIPT OF PRICE, BY

ALLAN FORMAN,
117 Nassau Street, New York, N. Y.

a17 A 19 *
Nelson St.

HUM'S UNIMENT,I <rIt oremembering that any substitution by the seller of an 
article SAID TO BE THE SAME Is in his interestscі У ТВГ.ЯРНиКК «7». Q

W:
* Oh! I was completely taken by sur

prise. One exclaimed that this was the 
long-sought-for ballad of the great poet 
Ibu-Yemm; another, that I was a new 
bright luminary in the firmament of poetry ; 
a third craved permission to cut off a small 
piece of my robe in memory of the eventful 
occasion and the immortal bard—in a word, 
they all were in ecstasies and praised my 
ideas and my language up to the skies.”

“And what about old 
eagerly questioned the sage.

“Ah ! be dropped to sleep whilst 
reading.”

“Ha ha ! What did you conclude from 
that, mighty sheik ?” said the old man 
triumphantly. 1

“What conclusion could I come to P’j 
replied the sheik, with some surprise, “i 
not the same as all the rest, namely, that 
I possess very great talent for poetry !”

Enekazi salaamed, lighted his chibouk, 
and—held his peace. For he was in sooth 
a wise man.

BICYCLE Ca" a pose 
«S&JBREAft,

Stale where you saw this and you will re
ceive a hand mime lithograph for framing.to Her Majesty, how- 

less on that account. SHILOH1! 
„ CURE.

fbe

1 ever, was none 
All the would-be murderers except one, 
an ex-lieutentant of hussars, who on the 
27th May, 1850, assailed the Queen with a 
ti* k, fired with pistols—and missed, 

curions how

Repairing and Refitting

with Pneumatc Tires
S. a Specialty. y

Hbw He Lost Her.

George—I have been invited to a flower 
party at the Pinkies. What’s it ajrout?

Jack—That’s one of the notiobs 
this season. It is a new form of birthday 
party. E*eh guest must send Mias Pinkie 
a bouquet containing as many flowers as 
she is years old, ana the flowers must have 
a meaning. Study up on the language of 
flowers before ordering.

Florist’s boy (a few hours later)— A 
entleman’s left an order tor 20 ot these 
owers, to be sent to the Pinkies with hie 

card.
Florist’s—He’s one of my best customers. 

Add eight or ten more for good measure.

PROFESSIONAL.■

ф :Ej SD

CANCER A Scientific 
Core without 
the knife, 
which U per- 

we have had a reasonable opportun- 
treatment. Send for references.

Я.Sold by Samuel Watters.
It is many assassinations 

ted assassinations have taken
I

r and attemp 
place at the theatre or on the way to the 
theatre. To mention a few instances, in 
1800 George III. was fired at in Drury 
Lane Theatre by a man in the pit ; the at
tempt on Napoleon I. in the same year, al
ready described, happened on the way to 
the theatre, as also that on Napoleon III. 
in 1858 ; Abraham Lincoln was killed at 
Ford’s theatre; and everyone knows the 
sad circumstance of Carnot’s end.

maned whereHeri-adin ?”.
+3MTUMORSPECTACLES.

EYE GLASSES 
OPERA GLASSES 

CLOCKS AND BRONZES,
SILVER GOODS 

JEWELLRY. 
WATCHES AND DIAMONDS,

AT 43 KINO ST„ 
FERGUSON 4 PAGE,

. THE 8АИЕ NAN,I I
a,v

fellWell Dressed.y t

Newest Designs, 
Latest Patterns.

MR. J. H. MORRISON,
(New Yerk. Loudon red Paris.)

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
168 Germain Street, 8t. John.

indifier- O
I

h 1
A Naturel Inference.

kind old gentleman looked 
aignantly

blacking his shoes. ‘Now, my boy,’ he 
said, alter he had finished blacking bis 
shoes, ‘what would you think if I 
you a nice new $1 billP’

The boy,
head at bis prospective benefactor 

‘I guess I d think you wanted ninety-five 
cents change,’ he replied, and the subse
quent proceedings proved his guess to be 
correct.

Irony of Fate.
The “Why did you never marry, Tom P” 

ell, yon see, old man, when I 
I resolved I would

BORDON LIVINGSTON, Ion tbe small urchin “W A. R. 6AMPBELL, Merchant Tailor, 
64 Germain Street.

(1st door south ot Âipgs.)

t What She Said.
GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.
quite jroung 
ry until I fc 
many years I did find her—”

“Well, then P”
“She was looking for an ideal man.”

never m ar
ound an ideal woman. AfterHe was a small boy. and he was very 

much interested in the telephone. The 
pretty telephone girl at the Fifth 
Avenue Hotel put him upon a tall 
chair, and calling np a chum on the long 
distance wire, placed the receiver to his 
ear. He was so delighted that the first 
thing that he told his mamma was that he 
had talked with a lady in Boston.

4 And what did vou tell her, dear?
*1 told her “hello,” and then I told her

gave

down on all fours, cocked his
Collections Made. Remittances Prompt ■

DAVID CONNELL, 1arcoart, Kent Genmty, N. B.

LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLE S

*8-*7 WATERLOO STREET.

Ноги. Boarded on reasonable reran.
— -Horses red Carriages on kire. Fire Fit On 

at abort notice.

HOTELS. I was cured of Bronchitis and Asthma 
by MINARD’8 LINIMENT.

Lot 6, P. E. I. Mrs. A. Livingston*.
I was cured ot a severe attack of rheu

matism by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Mahone Bay.
I was cured of a severely sprained leg 

by MINÀRD S LINIMENT-
Bridgewater.

The Australian wife is not to be trifled 
with. When her husband goes “up coun
try" and neglects to return within a fair 
and reasonable time, she simply advertises 
for him. He is one ot the advertisements, 
taken from the Australian Journal -

JJALMORAL HOTEL,

109 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B„
A. L. Srsucsa Prop.,

Tbe Leading Si.м per day nouaeofthe City, facing 
tbe beautiful King Square. Large rooms. Good

ГThe flret of Amorlcin Newspapers 
CHARLES A. DANA Editor.

The American Constitution the Amer
ican Idas, the American Spirit. ThnseSrst, 
lut, end all tha time, forever I

Breaking Sie News.

It is related that it once fell to an Ateh- 
ison man to break the news to a woman, 
that her husband had been killed. * Do 
yon know,” he said, calling at her bouse’ 
“that with your light hair and pretty 
complexion yon would break every heart in 
town if yon dressed like a widow P” She 
blushed and laughed. “And you are one,’ 
he added. “Your husband was just blown 
to atonys down in the boiler works, but then 
black is so becoming to yon.”

John Madkr.^What did she say?’
‘She said, ‘sput, spat, spat, sput.’ ”

, 3 X \CAFE ROYAL,
Demvllle Building,

drier Kill ml Prince Vo. Streets

QOKHORI HOTKL,

Сонмом Static*, Madawamka, N. B. 

JOHN H. MoraSRNEY, Proprietor.

OKLMONT HOTEL,

ST. JdHH, N. B.

Joshua WynachtA Warning to Dialect Writers.
Miss Will Allen Drumgoole, who had 

been for many years the clerk of the Senate 
of the state of Tennessee, has been recently 
dismissed from her office. She “wrote up*1 
the mountaineers ot Tennessee, and they 
heard of it, and it displeased them. They 
instructed their senator, and he made a 
speech against Miss Drumgoole. He said 
he was “agin her because she writ agin th’ 
mountaineers and made the people talk 
something she celled a dialect, and I’m fer 
eettin* my foot down cm rich.”

Better Then fieleeoe.
Teacher—Give me another proof that 

the earth is round.
Fritz—Round-trip tickets.

The Sunday Sun Fifb:MEAIS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY

WL LIAM OLARK
gr

AU “If my hoi hand, A £., does not answer 
this advertisement in three weeks, I intend 
to get mtrried.—(Signed) C. D."

Kittie: “I beard to-day yon married 
your husband to reform him." 

f&sh: “I did.” , ,
Kittie: “Why, I didn’t квіт hі had 

any bad habita."
Sarah : “He had one—he was a bach

elor.”

Prk»So.t copy; by mall $2a year, 
folly, by mall - • $6 a year, 
fofly and Sunday, by

mall, * -ЩЯ 
The Weekly, •
Addraa THE SUN

E|§?SymeSS
fire# of chsxge. Terms moderate.^*

1 An Invaluable household remedy, for the 
cure of rhenmsiUm, neersfste. tore throat, tooth
ache, headacne, apratoa, paire la the back, neck or 
Hmba, cbUla, colic, crampe, or aey paire or aches 
(Internal or external) le Dr. Manning’» german 
remedy, theeai venal pain cure. NoSeme should 
be without It. Manufactured only by the Hawker 
Medicine Co., 8t. John, N. B. All drogglataaell it. 

this to» hard reason on old people. Many

КИЙ: ÏHLtfSM w wnü»
ache tonte will give them a new lease of life.

ICE! IWholesale 
and Bétail.

J. SIMJLProp. AdtQ' НОШ,

FREDERICTON, N K • ■ $Sa year.
Sfeyfor.J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.
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THERE IS NO TIME LIKE THE PRESENT.
Order Now, Our Next Lot Will be Higher.***:

\ \;l
ж V

'M ki Fifby-two numbers ot a bright sixteen page paper and Webster’s Dictionary for $3.05. This is one of the 
greatest offers ever made in the Maritime Provinces. Hundreds from all over New Brunswick, Nova 

Scotia and P, E I., have recognized this and taken advantage of it. Now is your opportunity.
1 Address: EDWARD sTCARTER, Publisher “Progress.”
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IS TOUR TIMENOWі

TO GET A DICTIONARY. The Duty has been raised 50c. on each Book, hut we have a few
left at the old price. Get one before the supply runs out.
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Cepe Negro, June 

Nellie Swain, 5.
Bt John, Jely 22. Allan A., son of John H. and 

Rebeoca Toole, 4.
8. W. Manraree, Jnlv IS, Alexander, eon of Doog- 

ald MeFarlane, 81.
Qordonerllle

George

of David B.of. But thou art dripping, and I stand 
chattering here. Once more I will arouse 
my father-in-law.”

So saying he stoutly rapped again with 
his stick upon the door.

Once more the window was pushed 
up, and again the angry head appeared.

“Get you gone !” cried the maddened 
blacksmith ; but before he could say any
thing further, Trenchon cried out :

“It is thy daughter here who waits. 
Open the door, thou limb of hell, or I will 
burst it in and cast thee out as thou hast 
done thy daughter.”

The blacksmith, whb had never in his 
life been spoken to in tones or words like 
these, was so amazed that he could neither 
speak nor act, but one stout kick against 
the door so shook the fabric that he speed
ily saw another such would break into his 
domicile; so, leaving the window open 
that his curses might the better reach 
them, the blacksmith came down and 
drew the barrier from the door flinging 
it open and standing on the threshold so 
as to bar all ingress.

“Out of the way,” cried Trencheon, 
roughly placing his hand on the other’s 
breast wvh apparent lightness, but with a 
oush that sent him staggering into the

The young man pulled the girl 
him and closed the door.

“Thou knowest the wav,” be whispered. 
“Strike a light.”

The trembling girl lit a candle, and as 
it shone upon her face Trenchon gave a 
deep sigh of happiness and relief. No 

could be more fair.

MARRIED BT MISTAKE. He could not conceal from himself the 
tact that he would be reckoned a good 
match when his wealth was known, tor, 
excepting the squire, he would probably be 
the richest man m the place.

However, he resolved to be silent about 
his wealth, so that the girl he married 
would little dream of the good fortune that 
awaited her.

He laughed aloud as he thought 
pleasure he would have in telling his wife 
of her luck, but the laugh died on bis lips 
as he saw, or thought he saw, something 
moving stealthily along the hedge.

He was now in the depth of the valley 
in a most lonesome and eerie spot. The 
huge tr< es on each side formed an arch 
over the roadway and partially sheltered it 
from the rain.

He stood in his tracks, grasped his stick 
with firmer hold, and shouted valiantly, 
“Who goes there ?”

There wee no answer, but in the silence 
which followed he thought he heard a 
woman’s sob.

“Come outfinto the road,” he cried, “or I 
shall fire.”

His own fear of pistols was so great that 
he expected every one else to be terror
ized by the threat of using them ; and yet 
he had never possessed nor carried a pistol 
in his life.

“Please—please don’t fire,” cried a 
trembling voice from out the darkness. 
“I will do as you tell me.” And so saying 
the figure moved out upon the road.

Trenchon peered at her through the 
darkness but whether she was old or young 
he could not tell. Her voice seemed to 
indicate that she was young.

“Why, lass,” said Trenchom kindly, 
“what dost thou here at such an hour, and 
in such a night ?”

“Alas !” she cried weeping ; “my father 
turned me out, as be has often done before, 
but tonight is a bitter night, and 1 had no- 
wheie to go, so I came here to be shelter
ed from the rain. He will be asleep ere 
long, and he sleeps soundly. I may perhaps 
steal in by a window, although sometimes 
he fastens them down.”

“God’s truth !” cried Trenchon, angrily. 
“Who is thy brute of a father ?”

The girl hesitated and then spoke as if 
to excuse him, but again Trenchon demand
ed his name.

“He is the blacksmith of the village, and 
Cameron is the name.”

“1 remember him,” said Trenchon. 
“Is thy mother then dead ?”

“Yes,” answered the girl, weeping afresh. 
“She has been dead these five years.”

“I knew her when I was a boy,” said 
Trenchon. “Thy father, also, and many 
a grudge I owe him, although I had for
gotten about them. Still, I doubt not but 
as a boy I was as much in fault as he, al
though he was harsh to all of us, and now 
it seems he is harsh to thee. My name is 
Trenchon. I doubt it any in the village 
now remembers me, although, perhaps 
they may have heard of me from London,” 
be said, with some pride, and a hope that 
the girl would confirm his thoughts.

But she shook her head.
“I have never heard thy name,” she

STEAMER CLIFTON30, Cecil, BOB ol Jm. H. and
Halifax, July 90, to the wife of Jaa. Rosborough, »

Halifax, to the wile of W. C. Boxell, a daughter.
St. John, July 22, to the wife of T. Percy Bourne, a

Moncton, July 20, to the wile oi William C. Toole,

Chatham, Jnly 20, to the wife of David СааеИу, a

While the Northern Bruiser sat in the 
chair in his corner and was being tanned, 
he resolved to finish the fight at the next 
round.

The superior skill of his opponent was 
telling upon him, and although the Bruiser 
was a young man of immense strength, yet 
up to that time the alertness and dexterity 
ol the Yorkshire Chicken had baffled him 
and prevented him from landing one of his 
tremendous shoulder thrusts.

But even though skill had baffled strength 
up to this point, the Chicken had not en
tirely succeeded in defending himself, and 
was in a condition described by the yelling 
crowd as “groggy.”

When time was sailed the Bruiser was 
speedily on his feet.

The Chicken came up to the mark less 
promptly than hie antagonist, but whether 
it was from weakness or lack of sight, he 
seemed uncertain in his movements, and 
the hearts of his backers sank as they saw 
him stagger rather than walk to his place.

Before the Chicken, as it were, fully 
waked up to the situation, the Bruiser 
lunged forward and planted a blow on his 
temple that would have broken the guard 
of a man who was in better condition than 
the Chicken.

The Yorkshire man fell like a log, and 
lay where he fell. Then the Bruiser got a 
lesson which terrified him.

A sickly ashen hue came over the purple 
face of the man on the ground. The 
Bruiser had expected some defence, and 
the terrible blow bad been even more pow
erful than he intended.

A shivering whisper 
crowd, “He is killed,” and instantly the 
silenced mob quietly scattered. It was 

ry man tor himself before the authorities 
took a hand in the game.

The Bruiser stood there swaying from 
side to side, his gaze fixed upon the p 
trate man. He saw himself indicted and 
hanged for muruer, and he swore that it 
the Chicken recovered he would never again 
en*er the ring.

This was a phase of prize-fighting that 
he had never before had experience of. On 
different occasions he had, it is true, 
knocked out hie various opponents, and 
once or twice he had been knocked out 
himself ; but the Chicken had fought so 
pluckily up to the last round that the 
Bruiser had put more of his tremendous 
strength than he had bargained tor, and 
now the man’s life hung on a thread.

The unconscious pugilist was carried to 
an adjoining room. Two physicians were 
in attendance upon him, and at first the re
ports were most gloomy, but towards day
light the Brusier learned with relief that 
the chances were in favor of hie opponent.

The Bruiser had been urged to fly, but 
he was a man of strong common sense, 
and he thoroughly understood the futility 
ol tight. Hie face and his form were too 
well known all around the country. It 
would have been impossible tor him to es
cape even it he had tried to do so.

When the Yorkshire Chicken recovered, 
the Bruiser’s friends laughed at bis resolve 
to quit the ring, but they could dot shake it.

The money he had won in his last fight, 
together with what he had accumulated be
fore lor he was a trugal man—was enough to 
keep him for the rest of the days, and he 
resolved to return to the border town where 
he was born, and where doubtless his tame 
had preceded him.

lie buckled bis guineas in a belt around 
him, and with a stout stick in his hand he 
left London for the north.

He was a strong and healthy young man, 
and had not given way to dissipation, as so 
many prize fighters had done before, and 
will again.

He had a horror of a cramped and con
fined seat in a stage coach, lie loved the 
tree air of the heights and the quiet stillness 
of the valleys.

It was in the days ol highwaymen, and 
travelling by coach was not considered any 
too safe.

The Bruiser was afraid of no man that
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will Imvb tar wharf at Indlantown

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY a-dOATUROY
afternoons at 4 o'clock for Chapel Grove, Mom Glen 
Clifton, Reed's Point, Murphyfe Landing, " 
add other points on the river. Will leave ifewr*0" 

day at 6.40 a. m., for 8L John and 
B. G. EARLE,:Cnptain.

e, N. B., Jnly 0, Bv» May, daughter of

Freeport, N. 8., Jnly 14, Wendall, 
and Mary Haines, 2.

McAdam Jet., Jnly 10, Sadie, 
and Sophie Maton, 4.

Rlchlbucto, Jnly 7, Florence, daughter of W. F. 
and Agnea Hannah, 1.

Flowers Cove. Queens Co., July 13, Elizabeth, wife 
of James Flowers, 67.

Campbelltou, July 19, Ida C., daughter of 
Mrs. Charles Hughes.

Fredericton, Jnlv 17, Gertrude, daughter of Semi, 
and Martha Beatty, 12.

Upper Mills, July 17. Richard, son of William and 
Susan Waiters, 9 months.

Annapolis July 17. Lillian, daughter 
and Phebe R. Holland, 17.

Barton Settlement, July 8, Castle E-,
Mr. William Wagner, 16.

Halifax, July 33, Clarissa 
Dominick Van Malde

Ormocto, Jnly 20, Julia Gesrer, 
late Hon. J. A. Beckwith, 71.

Willow Grove, N. 8. Jnly 18, John D., son of Wil
liam and Ellen MacLellan, 18.

Freeport. N. 8., July 16, Minnie,
Charles and Minnie Brooks, 16.

Salisbury, N. B., July 15, Hsttie, daugh 
yin and Josephine Wheaton, 7.

Liverpool, July 15, Janet Cowie, daughter 
W. 8. and Susan F. Freeman, 3.

Shed lac, July 23. Kenneth Blair, Infant son of Gor
don and Mary Blair, 14 months.

Halifax, July 12, Mary Georgina, daugh 
H. and Margaret Waterfield, 14.

North Sydney, July 13, Winifred Irene, daughter of 
James and Catherine Desmond, 5.

Vancouver, В. C., July 11, Mrs. E. J. McGarrigle, 
formerly of Fredericton, N. B., 34.

John, July 23, Mabel Gladys, daughter of N. 
Berry and Maggie Smith, 9 months.

St. John, July 28, Gladvs Rebecca, daughter of 
James K. and Annie Earle, 4 months.

Salt Springs, N. S , July 13, Abbie Gertrude, 
daughter of Junes and Hattie Allah?, 3 months.

Wharf the 
nterventog points.

son of Roland
of the

daughter of Frank .Halifax, July 23, to the wife of A. M. Boutillier, a

Victoria, July 
daughter.

St. John, July 16, to the 
daughter.

n, July $2, 
daughter.

Windsor ,^Jtily 13, to the wife of Tbo

Moncton, July 23, to the wife of Geo. C. Allen, a 
daughter.

Halifax, July 23, 
daughter.

Truro, July 21, 
daughter.

Halifax, July 
daughter.

Parrs boro, July 15, 
a daughter.

Halifax, July 17, to the wife of Arthur Stephenson, 
a daughter.

Halifax, July 16, to the wife of Surgeon-Msjor T. 
Dorman, a son.

і, July 21, to the wife of William L. Cowl
ing, a daughter.

Mahone Bay, July 17, to the wife of Bey. J. W. 
Crawford, a son.

West Head, N. S., July 12,
Nickerson, a son.

-----THE----

Yarmouth Steamship Co.
(LIMITED.)

24, to the wife of Frank Gates, a

wife of Geo. W. Russel, a
Mr. and The shortest and most direct route between Nor* 

Scotia and the United States.
The Quickest Time!

Sea Voyage f>om 15 to 17 Hours.

to the wife of J. 8-Currie, a1 St. Job

Redden, a
Г ’

FOUR TRIPS A WEEKof John R.to the wife of Samuel Jenkins, a
m Ya-month to Boston. Steamers Yarmontb 
. Boston in commission.

One of the above steamers will leave Yarmouth 
every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday 
evening, after arrival of express from Halifax. Re
turning will leave Lewis' Wharf, Boston, every 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday at noon.

City of St. John” will leave Yar
mouth, every Friday at Ta. m., for Halifax, calling 
at Barrington (when dear),. Shelburne, Lopkeport, 
Lunenburg. Returning will leave Halifax every 
Monday at 6 p. m. for Yarmouth and Intermediate 
ports, connecting with 8.8. Yarmouth for Boston 
on Wednesday.

»™ddaughter otto the wife of D. A. Bishop, a
Am widow ol the late24, to the wife of William Ryan, a

daughter of the%ii to the wife of John Henderson,

daughter of

ter of Cal-Moncton

8learner Alpha leaves St. John every Tuesday 
and Friday at 7 p. m. for Yarmouth.1 .

to the wife of Smith A.
L. E. BAKER, Managing Agent.ter of John
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ST. JOHN,girl in the village 

The blacksmith stood, his fingers clenched 
with rage ; bat he looked with hesitation and 
respect upon the burly form of the prize- 

bter. Yet the old man did not flinch. 
“Throw aside thy stick,” he cried, “or 

wait until I can get me another.”
Trenchon flung his stick into the corner. 
••Oh, oh !” cried the girl, grasping her 

hands. “You must not fight.”
But she appealed to her husband and not 

to her father, which caused a glow ot satis
faction to rise from the heart of the young

Bayfield, July 17, hr Rev. H. C. McNeil, Robert П. 
Grant to Della Irish.

St. John, Jane 30, by Rev. Dr. Pope, Ford Yerxa 
to Alice L. Cameron.

Halifax, July 19, by Rev. R. Smith, Nelson Fraser 
to Fanny McLauchlan.

Wolfvilie, Julv 31, bv Rev. M. P. Freeman, Samuel 
Walsh to Olivia Morine.

Hopewell, July 11, by Rev. 8. A. Fraser,
Scott to Edith S. Leslie.

McNamee, July 14, by Rev. Mr. Bell, Ernest 
Miner to Ilessie Dudley.

Sack ville, July 4, by Rev. J. C. Berrie, Warren A. 
Beatty to Hattie B. Sears.

Yarmouth, July 19, by Rev. Dr. Filleul, Chas. E.
Filleul to Jessie K. Miller.

Halifax, July 19, by Rev. Dyson Hague, Horace 
Thompson to Nellie Roes.

Argyle Sound, July 7, by Rev. W. Miller, W.
Goodwin to Gracie Newell.

Scott's Bay, N. 8., July 18, by 
Oxley Steele to Leila Jess.

Chatham, July 17, by Rev. Henry J. Joyner, David 
Grippe to Bridget Holland.

Moncton, July 18, by Rev. W. W. Weeks,
E. Wilson to Susie Somers.

Springhlll, July 18. by Rev. II. B. Smith, Henry 
Evans to Maggie Copeland.

Woodstock, July 24, by Rev. Canon Neales, Williard 
Carr, to Caroline À. G. Bull.

Hopewell, July 11, by Rev. 8. A. Fraser,
McKay to Jemima McCaffrey.

Deren Ridge, N. B-, by Rev. I. K.
W. Saunders to Ids M.J<

e, July 13, by Rev. B. Cummings, Thomas 
Marshall to Marian Hayman.

Bridgeville, July 10, by Rev. J. Sinclair, John A.
McKenzie to Mabel Cameron.

Yarmouth, July 16, by Rev. J. H.
R. Goldsmith to Effie Newell.

Bridgeville, Julv 19, by Rev. J. Sinclair,
McLeod to fella M. McKenzie.

Fredericton, July 18, by Rev. George E. Payson, 
Arthur Bennett to Kate Doak.

Fredericton, July 16, by Rev. G. B. Payson, Ber
nard McKenna to Alice Currie.

R. Cummings, Thomas

MacLeod Harvey,

I
St.

went around the. GRAND LAKE and SALMON RIVER.
And all intermediate stopping places 

ГІШВ reliable steamer “ MAY QUEEN,” C. W. 
JL Brannin, Master, having recently been 
thuuughly overhauled, her hull entirely rebuilt, 
strictly under Dominion inspection, will, until fur
ther notice, run between the above-named places, 
leaving her wharf, Indian town, every WEDNES
DAY and SATURDAY morning at 8.30 o'clock.

fig

,

» local time.
Returning will leave Salmon River on;MONDAY 

and THURSDAY mornings, touching at Gagetown 
Wharf each way.

FARE—St. John to Salmon River oi
Range....................................VTV16

Or return tickets good tor 80 l ■ 
days, continuous passage... .fclgOO 
intermediate points an low as oy any

il The 
: і danger
! ! Of
і і Milk.

1
ЗГ'Ш“Get thee out ot this house.” cried her 

father, fiercely, turning upon her.
“Talk thus not to my wife,” said Tren

chon, advancing upon him.
“Thy wife, cried the blacksmith in

other steamer.
This "Favorite" Excursion Steamer can be char- 

on reasonable terms on Tuesday and Friday ot
1

mі )
each week. 

All Up F
Rev. Mr. Fisher,

p Freight must be prepaid, unless when ac
companied by owner, In which case it can be settled 
for on board.

All Freight at owner’s risk after being discharged 
irom steamer.

Freight received on Tuesdays and Fridays. 
SPECIAL NOTICE—Until further notice i 
after inducements to excursionists by issuing tickets 
to all regular stopping places between St. John and 
Salmon River, on Saturday trips up, at one fare, 
good to return free Monday following.

No return tickets less than 40 cents.

“My wife,” repeated the young man, with 
emphasis. “They tell me, blacksmith, 
that thou art strong. That thou are 
brutal I know, but thy strength I doubt. 
Come to me and test it.”

The qld man sprang upon him, and the 
Bruiser caught him bv the elbows and held 
him helpless ae a child. He pressed him 
up against the wall pushed his wrists to
gether, and clasped them both in his gi
gantic hand.

Then placing
smith’s shoulders, he put his weight upon 
him. and the blacksmith, cursing but 
helpless, sank upon his knees.

‘•Now, thou hardened sinner,” cried the 
Bruiser, bending over him, “beg from thy 
daughter on thy knees for a night’s shelter 
in this house. Beg or I will thurst thy 
craven face
b Td Є ЄІГІ

“I shall not hurt him if he do hut speak. 
If he has naught but curses on his lips, 
why then those lips must kiss the flags that 
are beneath him. Speak out, blacksmith ; 
what hast thou to say ?”

“I beg for shelter,” said the conquered

A

ЖI I Are you 
giving your

William■
)
; baby cow's 
• milk or any 
! food requir- 
|ing cow’s 
і milk in preparation?
1 Any doctor will tell yon « 
[ that the worst forms of j 
; tubercular disease are j 
! conveyed through the . 
! medium of cow’s milk. !

ІЩІ і іDavid H.

\ King, Thomas C. BABBITT,
Wm. McMULKIN, 

Agent at Indlantown.Westvill

the other on the black- STAB ІЖ STB1MEHS.Foshay, Irvine

For Fredericton and Woodstock
X f AIL STEAMERS, David Weeton and Olivette, 
lYJL leave St. John, every day, (except Sunday) at 
9 a. m., for Fredericton and all intermediate land
ings, and will leave Fredericton every day (except 
Sunday) at 8 a. m., for St John. Steamer Aberdeen 
will Lave Fredericton every TUESDAY, THURS
DAY and SATURDAY at 6 a. m., lor Woodstock 
and will leave Woodblock on alternate days at 8 a. 
m., while navigation permits. Commencing. June 
2nd. Steamer Olivette will leave St. John EVERY 
SATURDAY at 6 p. m., for Hamptead and inter
mediate "landings and will leave Hampstead every 
MONDAY morning at 6, due at Indlantown at 6.30.

CEO. F. BAIRD,

Robert G.
In this connection

Г I Nestlé’s Food j »slid.
against the floor.” 

clung to her newly
“Ah, well,” he cried, “that matters not ; 

they shall hear more of me latkr. I will 
go with thee to thy father’s house and de
mand for thy admittance and decent usage.”

But the girl shrank back. “Oh, no, no !” 
she cried, “that will never do. My father 
is a hard man to cross. There are none 
in the village who dare contend with him.”

“That is as it may be,” said Trenchon, 
with easy confidence.

“I, for one, fear him not. Come, lass, 
with me, and see if I cannot, after all these 
years, pick out my father’s dwelling. It is 
outrageous that thou should wander in this 
storm while thy brutal father lies in shelter. 
Nay, do not fear harm for either thee or 
me, and as for him, he shall not suffer if 
thou but wish it so.”

And drawing the girl’s hand through his 
arm, he took her reluctantly with him, and 
without direction from her soon stood be
fore the blacksmith’s house.

“You see,” he said, triumphantly, “I 
knew the place, and yet have not seen the 
town for years.”

Trenchon knocked soundly on the oaken 
avy stick, and the blows 
rh the silent house. The

Weetville, July 13, by 
McKenzie to Cath 

Moeer River, July 5, by Rev. 
Nelson Moser to Matilda M

Jfound bus- 
entreated him not to hurt herk is invaluable, as with the < 

addition of water only it j 
is a safe and entire diet • 
for infants.

A large sample 
Baby ” sent on appl

Thos. Lieaing & Co., 25 St. Реіт St j 
Montreal, і

>
Sydney, C. B., Jnly 9, by Rev. David Hickey.

Joseph Moore to Naomi Beaton.
Fredericton, July 18, by Rev. Geo. E. Payson, 

Charles Barker to Jennie Wellon.
Cen

Ir,
' and our book “ The'<■ t reville, July 14, by Elder Charlton, Daniel 

Watson to Mrs. Susan Nicholson. Manager.

INTERNATIONAL S. S, CO.Sidney, C. B., Julv 16, by Rev. James Qiinan 
James McDonald to Annie Stewart.

Yarmouth .July 19, by Rev. C. F. Cooper, Ralph 
McDonald to Florence B. Goodwin.

Bear Point, N. S„ July 16, by Elder Wm. Haliday, 
David S tod dart to Jennie Crowell.

Springville, Jnly 18, by Rev. J. Sinclair, 
McKenzie to Margaret J. Chisholm.

St. John, July 19, by Rev. Dr. Wilson,
L. McAllister to Maude M. Dingee.

Little River, N. 8., July 17, by Rev. F. W. Thomp
son, John Stewart to Emma llhind.

New Glasgow, July 14, by Rev. Arch. Bowman, 
Herbert E. Munson to Anna Elliott.

St. John, July 17, by Rev. W. J. Halse, %
Me Kenney to Henrietta P. Thompson.

Fredericton, July 18, by Rev. Geo. B. Payson, 
John S. Donavon to Jessie L. Colwell.

Campbellton, July 9, by Rev. W. C\ Matthews, 
Havelock Thomson to Alberta Keith.

Dartmouth, Jnly 20, by Rev. 8. B. Kempton, Alex
ander Monroe to M. Celetus Waddall.

Sots A^-nts/jr C,tnaifa.!..
Instantly the Bruiser released him.
“Get thee to bed,” he said, and the old 

man slunk away.
“Wife,” said Abel Trenchon, opening 

his arms. “1 have come all the way from 
London for thee. 1 knew not then what 
drew me north, but now 1 know that One 
wiser than I led my steps hither. As 
far as erring man can promise, I do prom
ise thee that thou shalt ne’er regret being 
cast out this night into the storm.”

Arrangement. Uailv Service,
(SUNDAY EXCEPTED)

Summer

t BETWEEN 8T. JOHN AND BOSTON.
Wall.ce WANTED !Ii- I Until further notice the steam

ers of this company will leave 
St. John for Eastport, Port- 

l land and Boston every Mon- 
1 day, Wednesday, Thura- 
3 day and Saturday morn- 
9 ing* at 7.26 (Standard) for 
f East port, Lnbec and Boston. 

mr Tuesday and Friday 
Y mornings for Eastport and 

Portland, making close 
h В. A M. Railroad, d

<

I — People to Understand That —

; BASS’S ALE, 
GUINESSS STOUT

іі u
V1 nections at Portland wit 

Boston at 11 a. m.
Connections made at Eastport with steamers for 

Calais. St. Audrews and St. Stephen.
For further information apply to

C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.

lived, if he he met him in the ope 
stick in hid hand, or with nature’s weapons, 
but be feared the muzzle of a pistol held at 
his head in the dark by a man with a mask 
over his eyes.

So he buckled his belt around him with 
all his worldly gear in gold, took his own 
almost forgotten name, Abel Trenchon, set 
his back to the sun and his face to the north 
wind, and journe)ed on loot along the 
king’s highway.

He stopped at night in the way 
taking up his quarters before the 
set, and leaving them when 
daylight in the morning, 
reckoning like a man 
count the pennies, and no one suspected 
the sturdy wayfarer of carrying a fortune 
around bis body.

As his face turned toward the north his 
thought went to the border town where be 
had spent his childhood. His father and 
mother were dead, and he doubted now if 
any one there remembered him, or would 
have a welcome for him.

Nevertheless no spot on earth was so 
dear to him, and it had always been hid in
tention, when he settled down and took a 
wife, to retire to the qdiet little town.

The weather at least gave him a surly 
welcome. On the last day’s tramp the 
wind howled and the rain beat in gusts 
against him, bat he was a man who cared 
little tor the tempest, and he bent his body 
to the blast, trudging sturdily on.

It was evening when he began to rec
ognize familiar objects bv the wayside, and 
he was surprised to see how little chr 
there had been in all the years he was

і

THE BABY ONCE MORE.
Serions Facts for the Consideration 

of Mothers.

t

are the finest beers brewed. 
But in order to obtain them 
at their best it is indispensible 
that they be matured and 
bottled by experienced firms 
who possess the knowledge 
and have the capital to epable 
them to carry the good 6 tin til 
they are matured. Messrs, W. 
Edmunds Jr. & Co., Liverpool, 
who bottle under the ijabel of 
PIG BRAND turn out the 
finest bottling of Bftss and 
Guiness in the world. Try it 
and be convinced.
PIG BRAND.

door with his he 
reechoed throug 
girl shrank timidly behind him, and would 
have fled, but that he held her firmly by 
the wrist.

“Nay, nay,” he said ; “believe me there 
is naught to fear. I will see that thou art 
not ill-used.”.

As he spoke the window above was 
thrown up. and a string of fearful oaths 
greeted the two, whereat the girl once 
more tried to release her imprisoned wrist. 
Trenchon held it tightly, though, with a 
grip of steel.

The stout old man thrust his head through 
an open window.

“God’s blight on thee,” he cried; thou 
pair of fools who wish to wed so much that 
ye venture out in such a night as this. 
Well, have your 
rest. In the name 
pronounce ye man and wife. There, that 
will bind two fools together as strongly as 
it the archbishop spoke the words, 
the money on the steps. I warrant none 
will venture to touch it when it belongs to 
me.”

And with that he closed the window.
“Is he raving mad or drunk ?” cried 

Trenchon.
The girl gave a wailing cry. “Alas! 

alas !” she said ; “he is neither. He is so 
used to marrying folk who come from Eng
land across the border that he thinks not it 
is his daughter that he is marrying. They 
come at all hours ot the night and day, and 
he has married us. 1 am thy wife.”

The astonished man dropped her wrist, 
and she put her hands before her eyes and 
wept.

“Married !” cried Trenchon. “We two 
married 1”

He looked with interest at the girl, but 
in the darkness could see nothing of her. 
The unheeded rain pelted on them both.

“Hast thou”—he hesitated—“hast thou 
some other lover, since you weep ?”

The girl shook her head. “No one,” 
she said, “comes near us. They fear my 
father.”

“Then, it this be true, why dost thou 
weep? I am not considered so bad a 
fellow.”

“I weep not for myself, but tor thee, 
who through the kindness of thy heart hast 
Ьзеп led into this trap. Believe me, it 
was not my intention.”

“Judging from thy voice, my child, and 
if then tavoreet thy mother, as I think, 
whom I remember well, this is a trap which 
I shall make little effort to get my foot out

I - r^viUe, N. July 18Л>у Rev. ^D. ^H. Lodge,

Port Hastlnre, C. B., July 18, by Rev.
Aneell, M. D. Hemeon to Emma T. La 

Now York, July 18, by Rev. Kenneth F. Gunor, 
Chan. J. Milligan of St. John to Магу C. Stone. 

Seattle, D. C., July 17, by Rev. David C. 
Garrett, James D. Seely, of St. John to Annie 
L. Kimball.

Calai*, Me.. July 18, by R°v. A. J. Padleford, 
Harry В King to Clara M. Stevens, of West- 
field Centre, N. B.

RAILWAYS.: "
Hr 7. Edwa-d

YARMOUTH A ANNAPOLIS R’Y.і : All wise people will readily admit that, 
for young infants, the ideal food is healthy 
mother’s milk ; but when this is out of the 
question, a prepared infant food must be 
used. This prepared food should closely 
resemble healthy human milk.

It is now admitted everywhere that 
Lactated Food is the best substitue in the 
world for breast milk. Its basis is he 
same as that of mother’s milk, that is, 
sugar of milk ; and with it are combined 
the nutritive qualities of the great cereals, 
wheat, barley and oats, so prepared as to 
be readily digested and assimilated. The 
efficacy ot the nutritive qualities of Lac- 
tated Food has long been acknowledged 
by the medical profession. No other food 
in the world has received such hearty re
commendations and praise from mothers.

It is the only food in the world that 
ward off dysentery and cholera infantum ; 
and iLcan truly be said that Lactated Food 
saves the babies from death.

Every mother should give her infant Lac
tated Food it it is not progressing in 
health and growth. One week’s feeding 
with the great Food will satisfy any mother 
of its virtues and superiority.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.Л

if side inns, 
sun had 

it was broad 
He disputed his 

who must needs

niter Monday,June 25th. 1894, 
daily (Sunday excepted) as 1<

LEAVE YARMOUTH-^"'e“№l,V«
11.66 a. m: Passengers and Freight Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday at 11.45 a. in. ; arrive at Annapolis

LUvi'ANNAP0U8-E;^;ed*“?y““L5i
4.45 p.m.: Passenger* and Freight Tuesday, Thors- 

and Saturday at 6.30 a.n.; arrive at Yarmouth

trains will.run

DIED.Ji!
Halifax, July 18, WiUiam Hart, 74.
St. John, July 19, David Tapley, 74.
St. John, July 23, Oliver Emery, 68.
Halifax, July 19, Mrs. D. Brown, 66.
St. John, July 20, John Woodley, 62.
Halifax, July 18, Bernard Conlon, 85.
St. John July 16, John W. Witter, 70.
Gibson, Jnly 12, Jennie Youmans, 17.
Halifax, Jnly 21, Alexander West, 43.
Bear Point, July 14, Archibald Sholds.
Canterbury, July 7, Hiram Wright, 72.
Liverpool, July 15, Mary A. Colbert, 59.
Liverpool, July 16, Mary A. Colbert, 65.
Midvll'.e, July 10, Mrs. Garrett Wile, 70.
St. John, July 23, William F. Hay ter, 67.
Annapolis, Jnly 12, David Amberman, 91.
New Glasgow, July 16, Lilllaa McKay, 90. 
Dartmouth, July 22, Frederick Beamer, 17.
St. John, W. E., July 21, Angus Mclsaac, 72 
Pleasant Ridge, July 12, William Stewart, 59. 
Dartmouth, July 23, William D. Brennan, 67. 
Sackrllle, July 17,Jane, wife of Amos Ogden, 61. 
Western N. 8., July 12, Jedediah D. Crocker, 62.
St. John, July 19, Helen, wife of John Walsh, 69. 
Truro, July 21, Octavia, wife of Willard P. King, 84. 
Nicholas River, N. 8., July 9, James Marshall, 82. 
Andover, July 23, Jennie, wife of Louis Duncsn,

of James McDonald,

1.10сойкстіонв^тге
h Bt’mr Mo 

with steamers

. trains of 
olis Rail-

team
nticello for St. 
і of Yarmouth 8

way. At Digby wit 
dally at Yarmouth w 
ship Co., lor Boston every Tueaday, Wed
nesday, Friday and Saturday evenings and from 
Boston every Jaesnay, Wednesday, Friday and Sat
urday mornings. With Stage daily (Sunday except
ed) to and from Barrington, Shelburne and Liverpool 

Through tickets may be obtained filM Hollis St., 
Halifax, and the principal Stations onto!» Windsoi 
and Annapolis Railway. » '

General Superintendent.

way. and let me have my 
oe of the law ot Scotland I Ask for

Place

RECIPE Yarmouth. N.h.

Intercolonial RailwayFOR MAKING A DELICIOUS HEALTH 
DRINK AT SMALL COST. 1894—SUMMER ARRANGEMENT-1894

On nnd after MONDAY, the 85th JUNE. 
1894, the traîna of this Railway will 

y (Sunday excepted) as follows i

1
fі

.......one bottle
....half a cake 
....two pounds 
....two gallons

Adam's Root Beer Extract............
Fleiscbmann's Yeast........................

Lukewarm Water.............................
Dissolve the sugar and yeast in the water, add the 

extract,* and bottle; place in a warm place for 
twenty-four hours until it ferments, then place on 
Ice when it will open sparkling and delicious.

The root beer can be obtained in all drag and 
grocery stores in 10 and 26 cent bottles to make two 
and five gallons.

ange TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST.JOHN:Not Only Cuoltoos Never Build.
The cuckoo, though making use of ж nest 

for its eggs, never itself builds one, but in
variably deposits its eggs in the nest of 
some other bird. The goat-suckers and 
stone-curlews build no nests, but merely 
lay their eggs on the ground, moving them 
when necessary from place to place. The 
same plan of doing without any nest and 
laying the eggs on the ground or rocks is 
practised by mpny ot the aquatic birds 
such as the terns or sea-swallows, the com- 

uffins, the black 
guillemot. The 

sit an egg on 
remove it to

Express for Campbellton, Pugwaah, P!c№* .
and Hallfhx..................................... 7.00

Accommodation for Point du Chene......... 10.10
ж355 to1S3{£,* шймьїй. :иии îoiS

2nd Jnly, Express for Halifax 21M

He stopped at an inn for supper, and 
having refreshed himself resolved to break 
the rule be bad made for himself through
out the journey. He would push on 
through the night, and sleep in bis native 
village.

The storm became more pitiless as be 
proceeded, and he found himself sympa
thizing with those poor creatures who were 
compelled to be out in it, but he never gave 
a thought to himself.

It was nearly midnight when be saw the 
square church tower standing blackly out 
against the dark sky ; and when he began 
to descend the valley on the other side ot 
which the town stood, a thrill ot fear came 
over him. as he remembered what he had 
so long forgotten—that the valley was 
haunted, and was a particularly dangerous 
place about the hoar of midnight.

To divert his thoughts he began td won- 
dèr who the woman was he would marry. 
She was doubtless now sleeping calmly in 
the viBnge 0П the hill, quite tmoonteious ot 
the epproach of her fever and her husband.

Commencm*
A Parlor Car rune each way bn Express trains 

leaving St.John at 7.00 o'clock and ДаІІІах at 7jOOSt. John, July 23, Ellen, wife 

MalUrnant Cove, N. 8., July 6, Dou*ald McDonald,

1
' Passengers from St. John for Quebec and Mow 

eal take through Sleeping Can Л Moncton, at
140 o’clock.46.

Blanche L. H., wife ol G. B.Chatham, July 17,

North Esplanade, July 23, Daniel 
Mclnnls.

St. Stephen, Jnly 13, Abbie Medora, wife of D. W. 
Moore, 44.

North Sydney, Jolyl3, Maria Delade,
France, 20.

Sackrllle, July 19, Mary, widow of the late Senator 
Botslord, 80.

Fredericton, July 21, Esther May, daughter of Mr. 
Dupllsaey, 4.

Calais, Me., July 23, F. T. C. Burpee, formerly of 
Bt. John, Ю.

Barrington Centre 
Raymond, w.

Halifax, Jnly 23. Susan, widow of the lata Timothy 
Shanahan, 61.

Bt. John, Jnly 1», Mary Muir, daughter of the late 
Robert Foalis.

Lehigh Coal TBIN8 WILL ARRIVE AT 8T.J0HN:
Express from Montreal and Quebec, (Mon

day excepted).................
Express from Moncton (dally)............
Accommodation from Point du Chene..

son of Malcom
mon skua, many of the p 
throathed diver, and the 
starling will occasionally depo
the lawn, from which she will------
her nest, but, if interrupted, will frequently 
leave it and forget all about it. A number 
of birds deposit their egg» in holes in trees 
or in the ground, sometimes providing a 
lininw nf mois or other soft substance, and

::::: IS
12.66a native of ■
nit

Commencing 2nd Jnly, Express from Halifax (Mon- 
day excepted)......... .............................. 640

NUT OB STOVE SIZE,

LANDING.

Very Cheap for Cash. The trains of the Intercolonial Rail 
by steam from the locomotive, and 

. Halifax and Montreal, via Levis, i
way are bested

lining of moss or other soft substance, and 
sometimes not.

lighted by
electricity.

49» AU trains are ran by Eastern Standard Tfrae.Ш , Jnly 6, Lorlna, wife of Capt.

Caledonia House Ceil. Ю.ГОТТІЯОЖН, УШ. Gâjbojr—I. your hue bend’, yacht 
. centreboard?

Mr». Booteleigh—No. a sideboard.

Mrs
90 Jm, 1И4.еЖ J. F. MORRI^Oiy.
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